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Kind You Have 
ways Bought

5іt

President of Ruined Chicago Bank
His Son and Receiver of Institution

... -амц&авш"....... . —..... .......................

/ stores open till 8 O’clock. £t. John, Aug. Mth, 1301

Big Cuts on
Men’s Suit Prices

A444.' - •

UP. t

■ t nc I: -.t
ІП,ture fcHfcifc

N {-, arz-mï .„a; .4V іt
After the very large suit selling we have done this 

spring and summer we find a great many lines of which there 
are only a few of each line left and as we want to clear this 
all out quickly we have made deep cuts in the prices so that 
it will pay you to take them now. They are new styles, well 
made and suitable for wear any time of year.

V Too Much Traffic for One Harbor , ill Will Share. 
Says Mr. Emerson in Brilliant Speech While 

-Laying Corner Stone of New I. C. ft. Shops at 
Щ, Moncton Yesterday. ЯННН

.1

і
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. . $3.95 
. $6.00

.. $5.00$5 Suits for
$7.50 Suits, 
$8.00 Suits for

$6 Suits for
$10.00 Suits, C7 СЛ $8.75 Suits for • ФІ.Зи

Sakof Men’s $3.50, $2.75 and $3.00 Panto at $1.98 
still on.

-

For Over 
hirty Years

і
(Special to the Sun.)

JlONCTON, , .Aug. 
crowd of everSeéven thousand people 
today thé ceremony of laying the 
net- stone of the first of the I. C. R. 
new shops took place ’ under most au- 

, spidous circumstances, marked by 
і glowing Speeches bright with promise 

for the' future df Moncton and of New 
Brunswick through the agencies of the 
intercolonial ЗШЯ; Grand Trunk Pacific 
railways.

The principal speech maker was Црп. 
H. R. Emmerson, minister of railways, 
and the big crowd was also addressed 
by Hon. Mr. Tentpleman, minister of 
inland revenue; Mr. Zimmerman, M. 
P., Hamilton, Ont,; Senator Mitchell, 
Montreal ; Hon. W. P. Jones, solicitor 
general of New Brunswick, 
mony of laying the stone was preceded 
by a big procession, in which over 
seven hundred men, headed by the 
Citizens’ band, participated. There 
were about five hundred employes, con
sisting of shopmen and clerks, besides 
the local militia, fire department and 

firemen.

Canada. Who has not read Premier 
Roblln’s statement that the estimated 
wheat crop of the west this .year is one 
hundred and twenty-five million bush
els, and who can say what next year 
will produce, and who will put a limit 
upon the production? If a' limit Is 
reached of; two hundred million bushels 
what one harbor would do this busi
ness? .............

I have heard It said that Portland 
would do It. How much would Port
land do and let her do her utmost ? It 

'Would be mere bagatelle In compari
son with two hundred million bushels.

The minister referred' to the selection 
of the site of the new shops as being 
chosen with an eye to the greattV dk. 
velopment which would ensue from 
the entrance to the city of the Grafid 
Trunk Pacific. He also referred to 1$ 
retrenchment policy of the 1 ,C. Ж 
We want no great surpluses, he saBE 
a dollar and a half will satisfy me tne, 
year but we want to show Canada 
that the I. C. ft. is something 
than a producer of déficits. I want to 
say to the men of the I. Ç. R. that as 
It, prospers and forges ahead in its fin
ancial conditions so will forge ahead 
the interests of its employees.

13.—Before a
The regular selling price as well as the sale price is 

marked on each garment. You can see; just what you save.
cor-
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GUNNERS -Stensland.
Paul O Stensland ^ Ці > -і *

■

SON BELIEVES 
FATHER IS DEAD

The cere-IE NEW RECORD surrounding the flight of his father and 
of the forgeries in the,bank.

He dented that he ever had knowledge 
of, the plot .before August 3 .last,- and 
submitted., various proofs which he ex
pects До, substantiate his story when 
told before, a Jury. He. believes his fa
ther has, not fled from the.country, but 
has .committed suicide j .He also says 
his father could not himself have com

ers. Judge Gibbons, In the circiilt mitted ,‘the - forgeries, of notes, because 
court this afternoon appointed the Chi- of inability to properly control a pen 
cage Title and Trust Co. receiver on in „recent .years. He thinks an outside 
petition of a creditor, and a demand expert was employed for the purpose 
was made on John C. Fetzer, who was of copying : signatures • on blank checks, 
appointed? fecelver of the bafik by Young Stensland late on Saturday 
Judge Brtatano in the superior court gave to-Receiver John CJ Fetzer for 
last week, that he turn over all books ale benefit of the bank depositor, a 
and papers to the pew. receiver. Attor- deed to*all.the Cook county real estate 
neys for..Receiver Fetzer advised him held by.ffls father, who had given him 
to refuse the request an A a contest may power of attorney.

The property Is estimated to be worth 
CHJCAGO, Attg. 13.—The Tribune to- 3650,000. It is understood to be his pur- 

day says:—Theodore Stensland, son of pose to- surrender htmaeH todxv to the 
the fugitive Milwaukee Avenue Bank [ sheriff on’ the bench warrant fi* con- 
president, last night made a statement spiracy,' in’ which he was included with 
of his knowledge of. the ctreumstancés his father and’ Cashier Bering.

AFFAIRS ARE SERIOUSm
ON, Aug. 4.—Some remarkable 
as been made in this year’s flr- 
Iclses in the Mediterranean 
e destroyer Bruiser from her 
r guns made forty-six hits out 
tour rounds, and from her 12- 
guns six hits out of ten

mow
-» John CfeUe^ *•»

"ЗІЬе minister oforailways outlined at 

; some length the rgrowth of the I. C. R. 
and his early associations and connec
tions with it. “I have said elsewhere 
and I dare to repeat it here,” said Hon. 
Mr. Emmerson, "that the construct ton 
of. these works and the

-, r-i. . a
The failed bank now has two receiv-Young Stensland of Defunct Chicago 

Bank Hands Over Property Valued 
at $650,000

Conditions Not Much Clearer Now Hian They Were at 
First—Determination of the People Makes Situation 

\ - Justice eàynor’s Decision Strongly 
Supported by Legal Mborities.

Hon. Mr. Templeman, minister of 
inland revenue,. paid. a high tribute to 
the service on' the Intercolonial, and 
spoke of the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
its relations to. the West. The C. P. 
B„ he said, did..not pass through the 
best sections of. Western Canada, but 
the G. -T. P. passes everywhere excel
lent country and we will, have In the 
G; T. p. a system that, will certainly 
develop: Canada as much as the C. P, 

•haa ever done. Де. congratulated 
Mr. Emmerson upon his success In 
the management pf. the Intercolonial.

Mr, Zimmerman,. Ц, p„ of Hamilton, 
Ont., spoke somewhat along the 
lines and dweltxon. the.great resources 
which the Maritime Provinces should 
develop within themselves.

“We in Carleton,. .would like to have 
the G. T. P. comipg down ' to Wood- 

murln« nr , stock,” said Solicitor General W. -P.

SSYSST £,“J5 SS'tT S s ЯвЯЯЮвter of raSwî^s rite whffle merttirn3: -^е People of Carleton county rejoiced

erage for the 6-pounder guns 
Its a gun, which constitutes a 
r this class of gun. The Brulz- 
s are better than those made 
lestroyer Dragon, which v.-es 
mmplimented by Vice-Admiral 
arles Beresford on her per-

entrance Into 
thV tity of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
means that there is coming a greater 
Moncton; beside which the Moncton 
we have known will sink into insig
nificancy .1 hear a good deal from the 
différent ports as to which shall he the 
«ihter port of Canada. I go to the 
City, of St. John and In their pride and.in'- 
energy they say that we wiU be the 
Winter'port of Canada. I-go over to the 
city of Halifax і fid find that they have 
aspirations in the

CHICAGO, Aug. 13.—Banks of Chica
go Clearing JPouse association today of
fered a reward of $5,000 for the appre
hension of Paul O. Stensland, fugitive 
president, of the Milwaukee. . Avenue 
state Bank.

Vice-President Theodore Stensland, 
of the failed bank, today said he believ
ed that his father was dead.

ulser Barham, In the heavy 
irs’ test made forty-two hits 
ty-eight rounds, the best gun’s 
ling eleven rounds and eleven 
a 4.7-inch gun. 'The next best 

s ten rounds and ten hits.
, TORK, Aug. 18,—All today dis- persons who refused - to pay a second
turbances growing out of opposing or- fare, and the company's employes' 
ders and opinions by public arid by might usé force, if rmed be indent 
corporation officials and disorder, which resistance ’

to, become acute Meantime the company through its 
owing to the determination of the counsel, ex-Justice Edward M Hatch 
people, marked the situation In Brook- Issued a statement defending the Hr ht™r,CoUe,tf?m„thendedSl0n ЬУ SU- °f the ooTnpaTvento 1“: ‘ten ric!nt 
preme Court Justice Gaynor on Satur- fare to Coney Island Tt ьем that the day that the Brooklyn Rapid Transit question ^ notTvoWed te
a°dfndMe ,haS ПО,Ча rl8ht to the case which came up before Justice
Islandb am °f te” Ce”t* t0 Coney Gaynor, but that a prior decision of
rrontch^ntdhIUOnfhare n0t much clear' the Appellate Division of the Supreme 

îhJZl f b they ;were yesterday.. Caurt, relating to this phase of the 
activTth 1 f t^°re HU et’ to the double fare question had not been ntil-
ïhâl all the offlrtàl? rtfnw, traV!L ,Wed- J‘ F‘ Calderwood, vice-president 
Tea th“ lb °™Clal; of Klngs county and general manager of the company, 
and the borough of Brooklyn were I backed up this opinion by a statemmt

that "business would be done.* in ; the' 
same old way.”

This afternoon the company’s 
ployes again began halting cars when
ever second fares were not forthèom- 
ing from passengers, and demanding 

Mr. their payment. Several affrays occur
red and there were some arrests. Nu
merous threats were made against tb<# 
company, and in some instances stpnea 
were thrown at cars and company 
ployes.

The company tonight forestalled to 
a large extent further clashes between 
passengers and employes by removing 
some of the trolley, cars -sphere most of 
the trouble yesterday occurred. This 
became necessary becaifse trolley 
traffic, has been so .congested. The 
elevated trains were Jammed, but as 
a rule the passengers paid the double 
fare without. question rather than un
dergo delay. Those, however, who did 
otherwise on many of the company’s 
lines were obliged by Its representa
tives to get off and walk.

The body of a young woman which 
had not been identified up to midnight 
was found tonight on a trestle crossing 
Coney Island Creek. The opinion is 
ventured- by detectives that she may 
have met her death during the dis
turbance over double car fare to Coney 
Island when walking on the track or 
otherwise.

direc
tions. I go down to Sydneys and hear 
them

same sameIN, Aug. 8.—It Is being sug- 
at a small party of American 
(Teachers who have been ad- 
the Ethiopian propaganda of 
or the Africans” should be de
em South Africa. The gov- 
has not yet taken arfy action 
a question whether it will, 

ttion against the preachers has 
tved by the recent trouble at 
1 for which they are held by 
London papers to be partially 
le. They have made no secret 
hission to South Africa advis- 
latlves to use their efforts to 
lek supremacy in that part of

talking over the wonderful 
achievements which will be accom
plished when they become the winter, 
port of Canada. I pass through the 
town of New Glasgow and hear ME. HISS DEBAR’S RECORD AGAIN ■£,« 

REVIEWED US SHE LEAVES PRISON " m
nrrnr-

'

h

VWi

MR. RUSSELL MAKES Arrested But Sot Left-Little Bey 
Drwmed—Hot at GampbeiltonObtained Maximum Reduction of Sentence by Good Behavior — A 

Clever Swindler — Carried on Work in Many'Parts of the 
World.

щprepared to enforce Justice Gaynoris 
decision became apparent during the 
day. Attorney Clark of Kings county 
detailed one of his assistants to hear 
complaints of rough treatment by the 
company’s employes because they had 
reefused to pay an extra fare.
Clark also announced that prosecutions 
would follow every proven case of mal
treatment. Borough President Bird S. 
Coler Issued a public statement advis
ing persons to pay but a single' fare 
for a ride from districts In Brooklyn 
borough to Coney Island, and the 
police In the affected districts were or-' 
dered to .be ready to quell any fresh 
disturbances.

Meantime Acting Police, Commission
er Waldo revoked permits empowering 
the company to employ special police
men to assist the regular men of the 
company to put off Its cars persons 
who resisted any demands for the 
extra fare.

Mr. Waldo declared that the rilling of 
Justice Gaynor Would be enforced and 
any roughness toward passengers by 
company representatives would meet 
with arrest. This was offset and com
plicated to some extent by an official 
opinion by Acting Mayor McGowan 
later in the day, after a conference be
tween him and Corporation Counsel De- 
laneÿ, IBlt the Brooklyn Rapid Tran
sit Co, had the right to refuse to carry

N, Aug. 7.—The Judicial com- 
[ the privy council today re
ed the dismissal of the ap- 
punsmutr V. Dunsmulr and 
|. Dunsmulr.
Ipeal resulted from the sull 
Wallace Hopper to break the 
ne late Alexander Dunsmulr. 
Lmsmuir, formerly premier ol 
Columbia, was the 'principal

MAEBE SERVED GENEROUS OFFER em-
T

CHATHAM, N. B., Aug. 13.—A lad 
by the name of Landry was slightly 
hurt in Snowball’s mill on Wednesday. 
Hé was attending the edger, and "In 
hauling the edgings away his hook 
slipped and he lost his balance. In re-

EH A WRIT MONTREAL, Aug. IS.—David Rus
sell stated this evening that if Mac
kenzie, Mann & Co. will telegraph H. 
Stlkeman, general manager 
Bank of British North America, that 
they will consent to the land dispute 
being settled by arbitration, they se
lecting any three of the gentlemen 
previously named as arbitrators, he 
(Mr. Russell) will hand Mr. Stlkeman 
an accepted check on the Bank of 
Nova Scotia for $50,000 as a donation 
to the Montreal General Hospital fund. 
Mr. Russell said his reason for doing 
this Is, if the matter went to court it 
would delay him In ^launching his 
land company for probably a year. Mr. 
Russell further stated that all ex
penses of the arbitration will be borne 
by him, whether the decision of the 
arbitration in his favor or against him.

LONDON, Aug. 13.—Ann O’Delia 
Dise Debar, who, under the name of 
Laura Jackson was sentenced Decem
ber 30, 1901, to seven yéars' penal ser
vitude for connection with an alleged 
immoral cult, known as the "Theocra
tic Unity,” ' of which her reputed hus
band, Theodore ■ Jackson, was . the 
head, has been liberated from-Ayles
bury prison • under ticket of; leave, hav
ing obtained' the • maximum reduction 
of sentence by good ' behavior.

Mme. Dlss Debar has been. known 
under many names . In. the United

Ham J. McGowan in 1895 at Chicago.
Mr. McGowan, like Mr. Marsh, was a 
man of wealth. In 1899 she was forced
to leave New Orleans with Theodore covering himself his foot unfortunate-

“ ~~ — •“
materialization game there, and It was w*t*1 Gie result that the flesh was torn 
said they were running, a “fruitarian” badly and a painful injury inflicted, 
colony in Florida. A year later they The sailing of the steamer Martha 
turned up in Cape Town, South Africa, at daybreak Friday cut the Gordian 
where Dlss Debar called herself Helena knot of a rather complicated legal dif- 
and Jackson called himself Ного a. Acuity between the captain of the 
Occultism and hypnotic performances steamer and the Nordin mill people, 
were, theo rder there, and a wealthy Mr. Nordin had a warrant out for the 
South African contractor, gave his arrest of the captain In an effort to 
money to Mme. Diss Debar to establish force from the latter payment of a 
k colony of brotherly love. The Instl- charge of over 3500 for scows used in 
tutlon that she and Jackson were run- loading the steamer. The Martha went 
ning at that time was called by them up to Nordin’s some time ago and 
t.he. "College of Occult Science.” Later chartered to load lumber, 
the pair appeared In London, where boat was loaded to about the eighteen 
they promoted the Theocratic unity or- foot,water Une It was found that she 
ganlzation, scandals in connection grounded at low tides," and ultimately 
with which led to their arrëst in Sep- the loading was continued • in mid- 
tember 1901. The trial developed facts stream, scows carrying the deals from 
of such a loathsome character that the mill, to the steamer. : It was tills 
several of the London papêrs excluded extra charge that- caused the trouble 
from their columns all reports of the The captain.contended that he was in 
proceedings in court. I no way concerned as to how Mr Nor-

. Justice Bingham summed up strong- '.din loaded the ship. He was charter- 
>У; against the prisoners, saying It was ,ed to come and take the cargo He 
dlflfou.lt to.conceive of more revolting therefore refused to bear arfy part of 
and abominable conduct than that the expense. The' béat was ready for 
Which had been attributed to them, sailing Thursday, and that evening Mr. 
He .added t hat he would not be doing Nordin jot'out a warrant for the cap- 
his duty unless he prevented the male tain's arrest
prisoner from practicing such filthy , However,, after several .unsuccessful 
acts under the cloak of religion for attempts We made to reach him the 
some years to come. The Jury *«* ab- matter .wM. abandoned for that even- 
sent from the court room five minutés ing- . In the morning a tliick land mist 
«Wd,. returned with the yeMlet of /covered the riVet,-'and When this lifted 
Sumy, whereupon Judge Bingham Ц yrfé to show, the-Martha under way 

"Sentenced Jackson to fifteen уеаґв pen- and in k few minutes beyond the reach 
al servitude and his reputed wife to . of whrfants. 
seven years perfal servitude. WmV Mullln, the seven-year-old

of. Wifi. Mullln of Lyttleton, 
drowned While playing in a rowboat 

COWES, Isle of - Wight, Aug. 12.— nettr Redbknk. The boat upset In sight 
King Àlfonsé and Queen Victoria left two.e^U cqpapanloim and. the boy 
_ . . . ... . _ ,. was drowned before help could reachCowes today for a visit to Lord Leith klm.
of’Fyvie (Alexander Forbea-Lelth)', In , Campbell ton "has a record of 102 in 
Scotland, where his majesty will in- the shade one hot day recently, 
dulge In shoptlng. Lady Leith was About twelve’ Newcastle young men 
Marie January of St. Louis, Mo. went out West on the first harvest ex-

'cursion.
real staff of this town, will leave 
shortly for - Yarmouth, N. S. Mr. Jar- 

M I * vis has been in Chatham for the past
I IIK I MX seven years and has earned the repu-

ïoir Infants and Children. . S1 haS'rire,^ TnaS 
Л|п» Rnughf hWory circles, Mr. Jarvis will be much 

UMftJIII і missed, his contributions to the inter
est of the meetings of this society be- 

L f lng many and of a carefully prepared 
!I nature. Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis' depar- 

1 ture will also be a distinct loss to the

/ em-
MONCTON, Aug. 13,—Police Magis

trate Kay was today served with a 
writ by Sheriff McQueen issued at the 
instance of P. J. Gallagher, Proprietor 
of the Mlnto Hotel, who was recently 
sentenced to a month In jail for C. T. 
A. violation. The - writ was Issued un
der section regarding the return of 
(onvlcttene- erid moneys therefor In 
the ease against Phtleas Melanson, ar- 
1-es.te.d and fined fifty dollars for dis
turbing, the peace. It being claimed 
the return was not made. The writ Is 
but another step- In the Scott Act fight 
and will go before the county 
D. I. Welch has been retained 
magistrate,; James :Sherren 
ing Gallagher,

of the
IN, Aug. 7.—Dorothy Buhl- 
la pupil at the Sandgate Na- 
pool, and for eleven years she 
1er been absent from nor late 
Indies. She is fourteen years 
nd has made 4,500 attendances 
first went to the school. The 
of Chichester has presented 

la book in recognition of hei 
Pwo boys in this school have 
Bcords. -

I

car

I
■■N, Aug. 7,—At the ' thirty- 

Lincolnshire agricultural 
ch opened at Gainsborough

was

court, 
by the 

represent-

States and' Great Britain, but her 
greatest notoriety was achieved as the 
perpetrator of à so-càUèd spiritualistic 
deception by which Luther R. Marsh 
of New York, was In his old age, strip
ped of the fortune he had accumulat
ed In thé practice of the law. Though 
claiming to be the daughter of King 
Lpuls I. 'of Bavaria and Lqta Motitez, 
she was, In fact, the daughter of Pro
fessor John C. F. Saloman of Wash
ington, and' later of Kentucky. ~ After' 
varying fortunes and persecutions by 
persons who would have had her‘con- 
flned In asylums, she married a Doctor 
Messant. That was in 1871. Later 
she became the wifo of Général ; Jos. ‘ 
H. Dis* Debar, and by him had two 
children. She ' travelled about the 
country representing herself as the 
personification of occult powers and 
the réveàler of hidden truths, ' and In' 
this way; while living in Washington 
Square, N.Y., she met L. ft. Marsh, an 
aged lawyer, and by means'of .alleged 
spirit materializations and spirit" paint
ed plcttit-es secured large sums of 
money from and hë also deeded
to her his home in Médlson aVerfite.' 
About this time Dlss Debar left the 
adventuress^ whq went to live at. the 
Marsh lK>me," rfnd' also hired apart
ments where she officiated as a priest
ess of spiritualism and won great no
toriety. Suit was brought to prove 
her an impostor, and she was charged 
with conspiring to defraud Marsh, 
She was arrested and pent to Дії and' 
indicted by the grand Jury. Hêr trial' 
resulted In her conviction and 'she was 
sentenced to a term of Imprisonment.

On her release from prison she went 
to Europe, then returned to this coun
try, and going to the west " got into 
more difficulties through bogus spirit
ualism. Under the name of Vera P. 
A va she fêll into the hands of the Chi
cago police, Who sfcntdier to thé Joliet 
penitentiary for two years Released 
from that institution she married WÜ-

was
When the; the champion ram 

aiwpion, for which the record 
l,450 guineas was given at a 

last Thursday. 
shortly to be sent to Buenos 
he champion bull was of 
; proportions and weighed no 

one ton and one hundred-

ctlon

HAYINGі

'jsocial life of Chatham, and the best 
wishes of many friends will accom
pany them to the sister province.

A communication from the Frederic
ton Tennis Club has been received by 
the secretary of the local dub, inviting 
Chatham to send representatives to’ 
provindal tournament to' be held, at 
Fredericton, Aug. 23rd. A meeting ot 
this club will probably be held this 
week to decide in the matter.

RAN AWAY WITH 
BRIDE’S MONEY

:

TOOLS. Id»'EY DISEASE—GRAVEL
afflicted with kidney disease 
el in its most severe form, 

stoppage of water ac- 
1 bv the most dreadftil agony-

Kidney-Liver
disease was eradicated from 

on in less than six months.
well, and

twenty

Insist on Having theen a

Dr. Chase’s Waterville Brand 
Scythes and Forks

і
IMoncton Nan, Four Weeks Harried 

Leaves Home With $150 Belonging 
' to His Wife

cd in weight, sleep 
- than I have for 
Ir. W. Smith, Port Dalhousie,

One man in Chatham is said not to 
have suffered as a result of the N. B.
Telephone Co.cuttlng off this town from 
communication by phone with outside 
points. Premier Tweedle, when he 
found his Central machines cut off 
from the N. B.’b lines, "immediately 
called up an official, of tlje latter com
pany on Its own wire, and when he
had finished saying all the compU-! beret four weeks ago and came to 
mentary things he could readily bring j Moncton to live, has disappeared with 
up, «unofficial promised to Install tor ! a hundred and fifty dollars of his 
him-a long distance і connection, and bride’s money, which was In a purse ttt 
thto was promptly done. M her trunk, and which she had Just

Rev. J. R. DeW. Cowte occupied the | drawn from the bank. About midnight
pulpit of St. Mary’s chapel Sunday Sunday Mrs. Mclnnes arose to get 1er
evening, and gave an address In the husband some medicine, leaving, the 4a
Interests of the mission work of the ‘ purse which contained the money on ,4!
Church of England. Mr. Cowie is one ton of her trunk. Shnrtlv- After яЬа ISi

*

k-
UTH, Aug. 7.—Henry C. МИ- They Have No Equal. son

wasBoston man in charge 
irse, committed suicide 

^ny jumping ^overboard ^r0 
h ince George, s^s the- steame
hg up the harbth4^rhe boa. 
een recovered. Tile nurse w 
inti! he hears from the dro*™'

MONCTON, Aûg. 13.—John Mclnnee, 
who married Mary Belllveau' in Am-rsr;

King’s Own, York Special, Corn
wall Choice and Sibley Scythes.

Two and Three Prong Forks.
Two and Three Bow Rakes.

Rope for Pitching Machines.
Single and Double Harpoon Forks 

Scythes, Stones, Oilers, Etc.

11r friends. I '.-V
. N. 8., Aug. 8,—The wagahlP

\
leaves Saturday for ■ 

and thence te Bay de Chaleu • 
In having an engagement - 

place with Governor Sno 
ew Brunswick. An effor 
> to keep the vessel here un 
ig of the Canadian munie- 
it the original programme _ 
led out. The cup. the git 
111 be presented at eueb"*

Mr. Cowie is oné" top of her trunk. Shortly- after she 
of four clergymen who have been se- came back her husband arose, saying 
lected to travel through certain sec- he wanted to get a drink, and put on 
tlons of the diocese to Impart Informa- j hie coat. The wife thought this strange 
tlon as to the missionary work of the ; but suspected nothing, and he went 
Church, and to deepen the interest df down stairs. Since then he has not 
members in that" work.
dealt with the. work in the diocese, the shortly after. Previous to coming 
west. In Japan and China.
иіІІИШаНІІЯМйІйШМИІ

The Kind Yra Have ■
His address been seen, and the money was missed

W. H. THINE & C0„ m, :

mm SQUARE, ™
™ “ ST. JOHN, N,B

Bears the 3 
Signature of C

to
He wlH Moncton the bride worked as servant 

the Important towns of the girl in Amherst, her husband being em- 
North Shore, ; ployed In the water works there.
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Mr. Bowser hm 
the house an 1 
ir.g when lie red 
Bowser, who wl 
something like I 

"I just ran al 
0,SC. boys and! 
pf programme fl 

"Who do you I 
boys?" she askJ 

"Why, the Cal 
are starting a d 
Grove, and duril 
I shall pass a d 
casionallx . It. Л 
one pr the mostl 
miles around, 'll 
lng, bathing an I 
rates to uicmUen 
ly a. dcllo,r a dl 
. "But you didil 
me this?”
; ‘.‘Not, exactly. I 
tent down the ol 
farmer to put il 
to run down to-j 
thing is all righl 
provisions will g 
with me, and if J 
think I will stag 
a swim in the q 
river, and it will 
my lungs with In 

‘‘Why, you J 
slowly replied МІ 

"But whet do I 
ful tone for?’’ J 

11 You may riot-1 
expect, and then] 
to blame me.” I 

'"Uacscnse. ;l m 
> йу Ktbwd

rnd" ‘there will be 
I haven’t got to 
| o.: and I’m oil J 
#k:ct me back till] 

■Aft.:)' taking ' a 
tpilcs Mr. Bowser 
a country statiol 
tumble-down, ui 
bearing the name] 
but., thers was ndj 
sight.
twenty minutes hi 
P#tl. a hand with] 
back into the сой] 
tl>at Laurel Grow 
west. There had і 
road, but it wi 
with weeds and hr 
than can do much] 
ser wap a determi] 
off the mosquitoes 
filially debouched i 
creek. There was

After sti

S IGRcve )

1в
tT.’j

I
Ш'I

«5

t-

I 1 I4SÜ !- .7—

ON

was an aged tie 
was nailed a sign" 
To. a- post on the 
was another .cpttV 
tlyn that that, wi 
1#' a tent had bed 
not reached the gi 
cions had been shi 
5°me down op Щ
l^owser,...................

„.The, enthusiastic. 
О. C. looked at ti 
at the creek filled 
sait down on a log 
look pic not fill ti 
but an hour might 
Tl,e tent and other 
half a dozen of th 
appear and cast à 
light ' over things 
Bowser to say thi 
minutes 
up .and got red і 
tod his teeth and

The old beech trt 
sighs as the brecL 
Its branched. The 

o advantage ..ot the c 
X " hig horse-flies cl 

and get in an oco 
liCtcxi the victim’s 
ground. At the cr 
tqw-hoaded,,- , bare, 
teen appeared, Th 
away from his stp 
hickory shirt 
back, but lie 
mile away, and 
Grove

over an

:]

was
was

was to look 
****** in -ihç bank pf
surprised to sec її 
Advanced without і 

"Boy, is this Las 
asked.

“Yap.’’
'■’Is tltr.-e no ot 

arunwd ЬегіД”. 
"Nope. ” .
“Bo . folks ex* 

hero?”
"Ohs man used

0-
■
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TREMENDOUS EXPANSION OF 
CANADA’S FOREIGN TRADE

PREMIER NOBLE Of BENGAL. < ) МакекСНіШ Elay 
' of Stash Day' A

6 47AASJ

ф !\ l
■ ofr Jr

■
&Г .

■SurpriseCanada’s grand aggregate df foreign of $83,239,604 dutiable and $82,802,286 
trade for the fiscal year reached .the *ree-
c?^1ott$3ll,$53,S$«50olhi]8kaand1of *'derable disparity between th^Im^rts 

«80,708,957 contrasted with the previous of„?’r®eu gooda from Britain, compared 
year, or 139 per cent, and 17 par cent. ï]th .tho8®. froJ" ^he, States,
respectively This is owing to the fact that Canada

The impoks from Great Britain to- ha3 ‘° Import from the United States 
tailed «69,298,751 against «60,538,811 for m“cl? raw material for manufacturing 
the year before. Of this the dutiable ca5‘not. be obtained from the
goods amounted to «52,748,623, a gain M°ther Country. The exports of Ca- 
of «7,334,814. Imports from Britain "аЙї’т , m®rch mdise to the United 
free of duty totalled $16,560,138, an im- ,у®аг ато’]“*еЙ t0 $83'B46'"
provement of $1,425,126 compared with f06’ it°taLtof1the p/,ecedlng year be" 
1904-5. The exports te Britain of *ng W2*’*?6’ According to these re- 
Canadian merchandise was $127,456,471; tu™8 *h® Unlted States supplied 60 per 
for the preceding year only amounted ®®nt'.ot Canada s Imports for consump- 
to «97,114,867. x Con compared with 24 per cent, ffdm

The remarkable feature of returns is ®rltal": However the gain in imports 
the great improvement in the commer- from Great. Britain was !S per cent, 
cial dealings between Canada and Bri- and ,rom .th® Unlt®d States 8 Р*г ««*• 
tain. The increase in Canada’s ag- ,Th® s“rtax G®rmai\ goods has
gregate trade over the, previous year t>lay®d havoc with Imports from that
amounted to about eighty million do}- Ж tl n-f
lars. Of this amount the British trade imP°rts for consumption from Ger- 
contributes in round figures forty mil- ™any amounted to «12,282,667 whereas 
lions. Comparing last year’s imports la8t У*аг they dopped to a little over 
for consumption from Britain, se^en millione.
amounting to *39,176,189. with those for Canada’s Imports from France last 
1897, when the preference was inaug- year .were $7,698,050, a gain of about 
urated, totalling $29,412,188, there is halt a J?U,lon dollara- Canada export- 
shown an improvement of ho less ed,t0 ^ra"®®Ça-nadian goods to the 
than 138 per cent. The increase- in ya‘ae °f 82'U.°'344’ a8 compared with 
the amount of Imports for consump- *Ч^8,9^9 Гог the year Pr6y*”dS’ 
tlon from Britain Was. -nearly nine The following is a comparative state- 
millions ment of the trade returns:

Canada imported from the United IMPORTS.
States goods to the valije of $180,720,458, і 
of xvhtch $94.206,167 were dutiable ahd Q 
«86,529,291 free.

For the preceding year the total tm- Free..........................
ports amounted, to $166,040,890, made up Entered for con

sumption . .
Dutiable. . .
Free.. ......................
Duty collècted. ..
From Gt. Britain;

Total imports. . 69,298,751 60,538,811
From U. States:

Total Imports. . 180,729,4*8 168,040,890
From France:

Total imports. . 7*98,060 7,201,879
From Germany!

Total import*. . 7,040,091 6,642,139
Free................................. 1,993,313 1,628,627

EXPORTS.
Grand total. .. .$256,566,630 $203,316,872
Can. merchandise:

To Britain................ 127,466,471 97,114,867
Can. merchandise:

To U. State*.... 83,546,406 70,436766
Can. merchandise:

To France. .. . 1,718,91* 1,125,536
Grand aggregate 

trade.. .. .. .
Aggregate trade 

basis goods for 
consumption and
home produce. .. 525,826,364 452,780,600

Canada’s trade In agricultural ma
chinery has been growing rapidly in 
the last few years, and last year am
ounted to the handsome total of seven 
hundred thousand dollars.

This ttade is likely to be affected by 
action which , the Australian authori
ties have taken. A cable from Can
ada’s commercial agent at Melbourne 
announces duties on agricultural ma
chinery have been advanced to 15 per 
cent for one class and 25 per cent for 
another class. Formerly one class -was 
free and the other subject to a duty of 
12Я per cent.

. 290,342,408 261,925,554
.. 173,072,170 150,928,737

117,314,698 110,996,767
46,668,269 42,924,839

F;

з.т* АРу
■ f

-f
Bemon«,: Messina, pr bx 
Apple»,1 evaporated .. .. None 
Beaches, evap’d new .. 0 12
Apples, per bbl................. 2 00
Onions,"American, bags 3 25 ’’ o 00

PROVISIONS.

COUNTRY MARKET. 4 00 4 5»

0 13Wholesale,
Turnips, per bbl...,,. b'OO - 160
Beef, western. ................. 0 08 ’’ 0 094
Beef, butchers, carcass 0 084 “ . 0 09 
Eeef, country, per lb ., 0 06 " 0 07
Lamb .. .. .. .. і... 0 10 6 11
Mutton, per №... ... ,0 06. '<*. 0 07
Veal, .péf lb.. ..................... 0,(17 “. p,08
Pork, per lb.. “ ... .. 0 084 " 0 10 
Ham, per 16.. '.. (Ґ00 " 0 20 
Roll butter, per lb .... 0 18 “ 0 20
Tub butter, per lb .... 0 18 “ 0 20
Eggs, case, per doz 0 .16 “ 0 IT... !
Turkey, per lb 
Fowl, per pair 0 80 " Ï 00 ‘
Potatoes, new, per bus. _ 0 60
Htdes.-'iper bib.................... 0 09
Calf hides, per lb............ 0 00
Lambskins, each .. .. .. O R) “0 2® 
Sheepskins, each..'.. .. .-*'50 -i 60

Chickens, per pair .. .; o 65 ” І 30

FISH.

” 5 00

T'zrr

American clear pork 21 5C 22 so
American mess pork .. 22 75 " 23 50
Pdrk, domestic .. .. .. 00 00 “ 00 00
Canadian plate beef. ; 12 50 13 я

.. FLOUR, ВГГС. s ’

*. • * • • 5 46, ”
* 76 " -

550,354,246 470,151,289
Manitoba .. ..
Cornmeal .. ..
Canadian high grade 4 65 ”
Oatmeal............................ 5.20 ■■
Middlings, small lots . J‘.

bagged..........................  24 50 "
Medium patents .. .. ... 4 35 “ 
Bran, car lots... 21 00 
Bran, small lots, bag’d 22 SO “

0 16 TO 18.

“ 0 75
“ b io 
“ 0 t4

GRAIN, ETC.
Hay, pressed," car lot*. .10 50 " 
Oats (Ont.), car lots. . 0 45 •• 
Beans (Canadian h. p.). 1 85 - 
Beans, yellow eye .. .. ids •• 
Split peas .. ...
Pat barley............

Rippling herring............ 2 75 “000
"■ - ••• ‘ 010 " «.* 

Codfish, large dry. A's. 4 po ” 
■-Medium.. ....... 4 -35x “ 4 50
Cod, small..... + 3 00’ “ 3 25
Finnan haddies.. 0 05 “ 0 054

; Herring, Gd. Man. . . 2 50 « 0 00
Bay herring, hf. bbls • 2 00 “ 2 50
Cod, fresh.. ..
Pollock................
Smoked, herring 
Shelburne herring, pr bl 6 36 " « SO

ЦШ, fresh, per lb.. 0 ЇГ “ 0 ІЧ 
per lb .. 0 18: “ 0 20

Retail.
.. ...................... ОТУ '“”0Л1

" 0 10

1908. 1905.
rand total............ $294,267,616 $266,834,417

Dutiable...................  176,771,933 157,164,975
117,495,683 109,669,442

5 25 •*
, 4 40 "0 00

OILS.
Pratt’s Astral .. ..‘ ,.„ 0 00 •• 0 20» 
"White Rose" and Ches
ter "A” ..

"High Grade Sarnia" 
and “Archllght" .. .. 0 00 

"Silver Star” ..
Linseed oil, raw ..
Linseed oil, boiled ..
TUrpentlne ..
Seal oil (steam refined) .0 00 0 43
Olive oil.................................
Gasolene, per gal

A

. .. 0 00DON HANSON DROWNED
NEAR ST. STEPHEN

“ 0 W

FIDE AGAIN MAKES 200 OF: 0 024 " 0 024 
2 00 " 2 І0 
0 09 “0 10

“ 0 11
0 00 ”0 184 
0 00 “ 0 60 
0 00 - 0 S3

.... 0 00 ’• 1 os

-■: Maharajah Adhiraj Bijay Chund Mahtab Bahadur ((Mahtab III), Mahara
jah Adhlraj of Burdwan, who rules 2,000,000 people In a territory of 4194 
Square miles, was born in 1881, succeeded the late ruler in 1887 (as an adopted 
son), and was recently Installed on the Burdwan Gadi by the Lieutenant 
Governor of Bengal. He Is the only Kshattriya, Prince in India and head of 
that community. He supports at his oxVh cost a college at Burdwan, whet» 
free education is imparted to the youth of Bengal Up to the first arts’ stand-/ 
ard, a high school at Kalna, and a free Sanskrit chatoospathi, or college, and 
a girts’.school at Burdwan. He maintains numerous temples at’ Burdwan 
and Kalna, where the poor are daily fed, and almshouses, where doles of rice 
and flour are distributed daily to all who apply for them.

tia

ST. STEPHEN, Aug. 9.—While out 
sailing about 8 o’clock this evening off 
De Monts Island, six miles down the 
St. Croix river, Don Hanson, only son 
of Geo. M. Hanson, ex-mayor of Calais, 
was drowned by the capsizing of the 
boat. The two other occupants, Wm. 
A. Murchie and C. C. Whitlock, were 
saved.

.1 0 00 “ 0 95 
6 00 ” 0 17I J№ef, corned, per lb .. 0 09 

PJrk, fresh, per lb.. .. 0 00 " 0 15
Sam, per lb....................... 0 00 "0 20
Bacon, per lb.. П8- " 0 29
Tripe, per lb ..................... 0 10 •• 0 06
Butter, dairy rolls ,. ... 6 22' "0 26
Butter, tubs...........
Lard; per lb.. ..
Eggs, per doz ..
Onions," per lb .. ..... 0 05 
Cabbage, each 
Tomatoes ..

W00DT0CK ELECTRIC CO’S 
MAT AMALGAMATE

Flames Started by Boy Smoking Cigarette In Barn — Thirty-Seven 
Houses Were Oestnpj and Forty Famines Deprived ol Shelter 
—Fire Confined to Poor District

... 0 20 ”0 22

... 0 10 “0 18
.. 0 20 “ 0 25

« 0 00
... 0 06 “ 0 10

... .-.ЇІІЇ. » OO » 010 
Strawberries .. .. ...И- О-ІО " 0 60 
Turkeys,' per lb.,'
Chickens .. .. .. .. .. o 7Ô *' 1 25'
Potatoes, per peck 0 00 -■ o 30
Fowl, per pair .. .. .. o 76: “ 1 »
Cilery..'.....................V .... 0 10 “0*6"
Lettuce.. „ ..' .. ...... 005 0 OS'
PArsley ......... ... .. o OS ‘ 09
Rhubarb .. .. О ОО '«' 9-6* >
cucumbers.. .. ... ... 0 02 “ o oo
Beets, new . . . .V . .. ) . Ô 05 “ or Do-
Carr&ts, neW „ ï; ’Л.1 » 06 o 00
Cauliflowers....................... o 10 " 0 35
Reans, green.. „ ■ .. 9 те ft’-e oo
Реал, green. ............... > .. 4 4»
Squash ..' o 04“"
Corn, per dozen:; :'. O’'25 9 00
Tomatoes, per lb 9 їо o 00

Hanson’s body was recovered about 
twenty minutes after the accident, but 
all efforts at resuscitation proved un
availing. :

The entire community has been sad
dened by the fatality, which 
off De Monts where a number of prom
inent Calais families have summer cot
tages. Mr. Murchie, who is a senior 
member of the firm.Of James Murchie 
& Sons Company, Ltd., lumber dealers, 
Mr. Whitlock, a prominent Calais 
cer, and Mr. Hanson were in a boat 
when it suddenly capsized. Mr. Whit
lock, tt**ems, was the only one of the 
party who could swim, and through 
his efforts ■ Mr. Murchie was taken

an ex-

UST OF SHAREHOLDERS 
IN THE PEOPLES' DARK.

- iergsr Negotlatlous Said to be Practicoccurredl „ч.К0 20 ' " 0 00OTTAWA, Aug. 10.—Two hundred 
of Hull’s popùlàtlon are homeless to
night and a loss of $35,000 has been 
caused through the careless smoking 
of a cigarette by a lad in a barn on 
Wall street. The fire started shortly 
after eleven o'clock, and before It was; 
controlled, two hours later, thirty- 
seven houses were burnéd, depriving 
forty families of shelter. Most of. the 
houses are small frame buildings, Aid. 
Poirier’s grocery store being the moat 
pretentious structure. His loss will] 
amount to about $8,000, with an In
surance of $2,000. The remaining 
houses are worth not more than $600 
each, and there are perhaps a score on 
which there is $300 insurance.

With a high wind from the south
west prevailing,there were fears of a re
petition of former conflagrations. For
tunately the direction of the wind was 
away from the more populous And 
wealthier quarter of the city. The 
dwellings on Wall, Woburn, Ann and 
St. Catherines streets were licked up. 
before the flames were subdued. Some 
exciting scenes were witnessed as the 
occupants of houses in the path of the 
flames streamed out with their belong
ings. The articles were handled In a 
rough manner so that In many cases 
although saved from the fire, they 
were racked to pieces. The Hull bri
gade worked nobly, assisted by Chief

Provost and a detachmént from Otta
wa. At one o’clock the flames were 
pretty well under control, and a heavy 
fall of rain put thé finishing touches 
on the outbreak. At the commence
ment of the blaze the fire fighters were 
handicapped by insuffeient pressure.

The finishing touches are being put 
on the new water, works at Hull, and 
it was not quite ready for service. Re
liance for a time had therefore to be 
placed on the old pumping apparatus. 
Finally good pressure was obtained 
from the new pump house, and every
thing went well. A number of the 
homeless people have been provided 
with quarters tn Levlngne’s Hall, oth
ers have gone to friends elsewhere In 
the city. Hull has obtained a bad name 
for fires, which Its record seems te 
justify. On 9th August, 1889, occurred 
a serious outbreak, when the Roman 
Catholic church, the court house and 
market and score of dwellings fell a 
prey, to the flames, the total loss being 
«2,000,000. The great fire of 26th April, 
1900, which caused a loss of between six 
and seven million dollars, devastated 
Hull and the western part of Ottawa 
also, and left several thousand people 
homeless, also had its origin In the 
former city. And as late as August 
9th, an unlucky date It would 
the neighboring city across the river 
was swept by flames, starting from a 
defective chimney, and a less of «60,000 
was the result.

I-;

Retgns in Town Council ;
sro-

WOODSTOCK, Aù£ ie.-Fékc* опм 
Aiore prevails in ' Woodstock. The 
meeting of the toxvn council tonight. In 
contrast to the recent -stormy session, 
wâs most harmonious and the motion 
which previously catlsed Such an up- 
rokr passed without ’ opposition.

At the opening of the meeting the 
mayor read a statement explaining th? 
reason for
ton's motion at the last session. He 
further announced ffiwt tie pad сіма*-

Councillor 4e(ghtoiL,'„$geln 
mpyed his resolution tRat: tenders tor 
light, and power for the- city be called 
for on a flat rate basis, and It was car- 
rtelf jtitian Imously.

Dri- top of this Cbfnes the prospective 
Д.Amalgamation of ths.two-rival.etei'U'ir 
companies. NegoftAtidhS Jtï’VhiiC fllrec- 
tlon are now going On, and though the 
parties Interested will not talk for pub
lication R is generally understood that 
Hon. H. A. Connell has agreed to sell

Mic immigration

Following is a list of the share holders in the People’s Bank, which is 
about to be taken over by the Bank of Montreal. This list is taken from the 
government report of 1906:

Value of share «150.

t1

r ashore though both were in 
hausted condition.

Mr. Hanson, who was 24 years of age, 
was drowned in the Shallows, his body 
being recovered about twenty minutes 
later.

Physicians wére hastily summoned 
from Calais and it; -І1.30 p.’ m. Drs. 
Black, Miner anJ Mi 
deavoting to restore 
feared there was no likelihood of 
cess. -

Mr. Hanson, who- was an only son, 
was a,student at Dartmouth, and a fine 
manly young fellow. Re was very 
popular among a large circle of friends. 
His father, ' who was mayor of Calais 
last year, and is leading lawyer and 
politician, together with his mother 
and three sisters^survive.

At the meeting'of" the St. Stephen 
town council, held this evening tenders 
for the erection oil the power house for 
the new water system were opened. 
Only two were received. B. Modney & 
Sons, of St. John, bid *15,300 and J. H. 
Nesbitt, of St. Stephen, *9,785. Action 
was deferred until after the arrival of 
F. A. Barbour, the consulting engineer,; 
who Is expected here Saturday. It is 
regarded as probable that Mr. Nesbitt’s 
tender will be accepted.

V
Names.

Armstrong, George..
Allen, Margaret Ann..
Alward, S. Edith...........
Brown, John...... ...
Babbitt, George N...,
Babbitt, D. Lee...... .
Babbitt, Harold R..,.
Barbour, Elizabeth A.
Bridges, Eliza, estate.
Beek, James S.,.,. ...
Charters, Emma V....
Calder, J. Hugh.............
Colter, Geo. J., executor..-. 
Currie, J. Z., M. D..
Coulthard, G, E. estate....
Clark, W. G.......................
Clark, Harriet H. R............
Dunphy, Hattie E............
Edgecombe, Fred B.......
Edgecombe, A. W........ ..
Estey, Emma L..... ....
Éstey, Herbert S.......... . ...
Eaton, Myra F„...................
Edgecombe, Fred A.............
Edgecombe, Arthur C..... 
Forester, Vesta E., estate
Grosvenor, C. A...................
Goodspeed, B.
Goodspeed, Luther.......
George,.Mamie P... .. ....
Hilyard, Bertha I..................
Hazen, F. B„ estate..
Heitry, Catherine..
Hunter, Eliza В.........
Jaffrey, Margaret B.
Kllbum, John......
Kilbum, John, Jr...............-. ....
Kitchen, Willard................
Landry, P. A. executor.,.".
Lord, Ellen J........ ......
Maxwell, Elizabeth S.....
Murray, E. S. R.....................
Murray, Isabella L............
Müray, Margaret O.....
Murray, W. H., estate....
MacGlbbon, Colin F............
McFarlane, Peter, estate.. 
McCready, J. W...
McLean, Sarali....
Pearson, Mrs. Jessie.. ..
Perley, Charlotte H.....
Perley, Alice E.,......
Randolph, A. F., estate
Randolph, A. H. F;...........
Randolph, Helen C. F.
Randolph, R. S. F...„
Randolph, C. S. F..,. .
Richard, David W.....
Scully, Wm. H...
Sharkey, Oxvcn...
Starr, Margaret I.......
Steadman, Emma J....
Turnbull, Jülia C........
TurnbtiU, W. Rupert...
Turnbull, Grace F.....
Turnbull Margaret....
Thompson, Eliza P... ..
Thompson, F. P...............
Wark, Helena A... ....
White, Elizabeth F...„

Amount Paid. w 
• ISO

........ 1,200
____ 1,600
.... 150 :

3,000 
■ 360 “• 
1,500

Residence.
...Fredericton, N. B... 
...St. John, N. В............

V
Tt

do f
refusing Councillor Lelgh-.Eureka; California 

.Fredericton, N. B„
• d®.

do-*-
...St. John, N. В........
...Fredericton, N. B.

- *• s*i$ -FISH.: • sise ’J-sxflrvr;
Salmon scarce’, lg to 22c wtiat there # 

of it , ...
Smelt, per pound. .. ... 0 OO o 12 
Halibut.................. .. .. 0 15 ” О.Д7

COd '4 Г" 1
dock, per lb .. » o 06 " 0 60Flrnan haddies .... - . 9j07 ’ Ч>Д^ 

Smk’d bloaters, per dog 0 24 " 6
Boneless cod, per » ... Oil ’« 0 00 
Sw’k’d herring, per bx. 0 09 "0 10

m were still en
te but It was

.t.:
600

.. 3,000suc- . 1 , •
do 1.200A

..New Maryland, N. B„.

..Fredericton, N. B...V...
.a.Keswick, n. B;-.r„ 1.500

..'...„Cambridge, Mass..... .......... .'.„“5,400 !

...... Fredericton; N. B.

600I
3,600

00. з ;ооо
. 3,000

.
do
do 450I-

.. „PenlaCj N. В............... .
і.Fredericton, N. В..,,. ;

do ...........
Wolf ville. N. S.„.

...........Fredericton, N. B.
„..Ottawa, Ont........

.. „Fredericton, N. B.

150 , GROCERIES»
.... .. 3,000

:m-z.
.... 2,400

UV..64 Cheeae. per lb.
Rice, per lb ....
Cream of tititAr. purhv *

.... 0 20 “ 0 23

I ••• „ • ■ ■ ■ :
seem,

300
.4. 8,550 bxs .. ..

Cream of tartar, pure,
bbls „ „ ........................

Bicarb soda, per keg„ 2 10 
Sal soda, per lb .... .. 0 004 “ 0 014 

Molasses—
Bktha choice, p R.. „ ff *t ; 0 37 \
Barbados „"XL 9034 ” 0 034,
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 “ 0 00 

Sugar-
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalized rates.
Barbados.. „ .................... 0 034 " 0 0.14
Pulverized sugar .. .. 0 06 “ 0 07

Coffee—

I 300
do 900 

.. 3,150 
2,250

0 174 “ 0 18 
“ 2 20! *1 ..„Toronto, Ont..............

. J...Benton Ridge.. ... 
...........Penlac, N. В..............

:

BANGOR MM MED IN CANOEÏÎ

601*6 TO CHINA 600 MusTBEmndo > 900
•••• AEt. Mary’s Ferry, N. B..... uifc L800
.............Fredericton, N. В.........
.............St. John. N. В................
. ..„Prince William, N. B„
...... Fredericton, N. В........

.. ....St. Marys Ferry, N. B.
•.......... Fredericton, N. В................

і ,.i.vv 1.350
Advertising is, perhaps, 

methods of making a fortune, that 
which is most certain in Its operation.— 
S, R. Niles, Boston.

BANGOR, Me,, Aug. 12.—Carl Ht№ 
man of Island Falls, aged 19, went 
canoeing Saturday night and dropped 
a 45-calibre revolver Into the bottom 
of the canoe. When he picked the 
weapon up, mnzzle first, it was dis
charged, the bullet passing through 
his neck close to the

I !of all other . 3,000 1F 150
1,350

: 600
760•>,» *

HARCOURT NEWS.

HARCOURT, Aug. 9.-—On the 6th, at 
the bride’s residence, Miss Isabel, 
youngest daughter of Wm. Agnew of 
Main River, was married to George 
Call of Pine Ridge; A largely attend
ed reception was held at Mr. Agnew’s 
that evening.

J. G. Pollys of the Imperial Coal Co. 
returned to Moncton yesterday^

David Roach of Lower Main River 
has gone to Manitoba.

Mrs. Wm. Fahey of Bass River is 
seriously 111.

On the 8th, In the Presbyterian 
church, Harcourt, Rev. H. Stavert of
ficiating, William I. Glonross and Miss 
Annabell Dunn were united in marri
age They were attended by George 
Dunn and Miss Bella Glencross.

Robert Powell and wife of Eveleth, 
Minnesota, are visiting the former's 
sisters, Miss .Flora Powell and Mrs. 
Ezra Keswick, here. Mr. Powell left 
-N. B. In 1878.

Mrs. J. B, Champion and children 
have returned from a five weeks’ visit 
to Harrlsville and Bayfield, West. Co.

Denis A. Saulnier, for several years 
employed here with his brother, Rob
ert Saulnier, has severed hie connec
tion with the latter and went to Yar
mouth Co., N. S., on the 8th Inst, to 
engage In business on his own account 
.there.

Everard Thompson of New Haven, 
Conn., whefe he is editor of tlie Yale 
Alumni Gazette, is visiting his brother' 
James at Bass River.

Ernest Hetherington, absent several 
years ,ln Lynn, Mass., has returned 
home.

do 300
do 5,550Dr. Hamilton of Halifax, who has 

been spending a few days in this city, 
the guest of Miss Morrow on Garden 
street, will leave shortly for Shanghai, 
China, where she will enter a large hos
pital and take up the duties of a med
ical missionary. Miss Hamilton le a 
well. known practitioner to Halifax. 
She has always taken a deep Interest 
in the Chinese missionary work. . For 
some time she has been studying, their 
language, preparatory to entering the 
mission field, and has now some 2,000 
characters at. her command. -Miss 
Hamilton is a very interesting talker, 
and grows very enthusiastic when the 
Chinese question comes up. She thinks 
that these people gre not properly un
der* toon in this country. They are 
really a wonderful race, she claims, 
and Dr. Hamilton predicts a great 
work in evangelization among these 
people.

Miss Hamilton is a lady of upwards 
of 50 years. She has said her final fare
well to the friends and relatives In 
her native city, and Will 
all connections with the land of her 
birth. She goes with thé Intention of 
ending her days In Shanghai.

windpipe and 
jugular vein, and out near the spinal 
column. He Is in a critical condition 
and not expected to recover.

d° . 
do •

3,000F Java, per lb, green .. 0 14 “ 0 *0
Jamaica, per lb...» . .. 0 24 " 0 26 

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel ...» 0 68 “0 5»
Liverpool, pei; sack, ex
store ................. ..................
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory filled. 0 95 « 1 O0

600 MONTREAL, AUg. 10,—A cable fro"! 
London quotes, the Birmingham Dally 
Post as saying that ’wlitiex;er has used 
eyes and nose In the Asiatic quarters 
of towns and villages on the Canadian 
Pacific coast will have little sympathy
with the petition of fhe Victoria sal-
tatm cahhers for â" réduction of the tax 
on Chinese. Asiatic immigration Into 
Canada should be discouraged In every
way possible.

The same paper1 sàÿs nothing is 
kiitiWn ' officially with reference to the 
founding of a Japanese colony In Al
berta] but W. L. Griffith, secretary ot 
thç-high commissioner,-has reasons (or 
beltovftig the repdrt tb be true.

Allan Cameron," gèher'al traffic agent 
of the C. P. R., Interviewed by the Bir
mingham Dàlly Post, said he could im
agine no better class qf settlers in » 
country like the west of Canada. They 
are Strong, hardy, healthful and re
sourceful, capable, cheerful and obedlr 
ent to the law.

■ do 150«y-
. St, John, N. B. „ 1,050 

1,050 
1,050 

„ .. 1,350

do
WINNIPEG, AUg.

Albert, Sask., special says: "Chlcàgo 
authorities wired today that ten young 
girls had left Chicago In charge of a 
woman and their destination 
Prince Albert. These girls are said to 
have been lured away from Chicago for 
improper purposes on promues of high 
wages as domestics to farmers’ houses 
for the season. Some of them are 
ladles making their way through col
leges, and seek to earn money owing 
to the scarcity of help to the Canadian 
West."

■ 9r—A Prince do* 0 61 - 6 63do
• Montana, U. S. A.
• Fredericton, N. B„

do ...............
-Nashwaak.................
• Fall River, Mass....
• Fredericton, N. B„.
• Boston, ’ Mass...............
-Fredericton, N. B„;

do

150
300• ••was 450 Splcep—

Nutmegs, per lb O'40 ' “ 0,5£
Çpssla, per lb. ground,. Q IS " 0 *0 
Cloves ... ... ... .... 0 00 ” .0„*5,
Cloves, grqund ,.j .... 0 *0 " .0 8S
Ginger, ground v.-.F “il- 0 15 “ 0 20
Pepper, ground .... 4 оц *•;0a 

-, Tea—... ..... ... . V,- V, ”,
5 Congou, per lb, finest 0J82 “ Д 24"]

Cor.gou, per lb, common 0 15 “,000 
і Oolong, per lb .... ... 0 29 '"0 40

300’>
150 ., 

2,100* ‘ 
... 900 i

».ï v. 25,359 ÿ 
- .......... 12,750 5

. . : В у
•»

.....
.- - »
V :■ •do

.. do •> •••
do - . 8,550
do 150

“I can read you like a book, Lord 
Debusted,” said the haughty father, a 
wealthy publisher, who had listened to 
the proposal for the hand ot the fair 
daughter.

"Like a book, sir? 
self.”

“You’ve got an attractive title, but I 
don’t like the way you seem to be 
bound. Your type Is bad and your de
velopment is poor. Your principal 
character Is not well defined, end the 
best place for you would be on a shelf 
—and a back one at that"—Tit-Bits.

.Її 300 ? 

... 1,500 

... 1,500 
. 6004
. 7,650 
., 1,500 
. 1.500 . 

.. „ 1,950 

.. .. 3,060 
*. -. 6,750. 

7,600 
. 2,400

doл.V •••••• Tobacco—
Black chewing .. 
Fright, ehèwing . * 
Smoking .:v

do .
••••St. John, N. В.*. 

Fredericton, N. В 
St. John, N. B„„

і do 

do
• Fredericton, N. B.
• do "..'.I *;

...l’ 0'#- ’* 006
. ..“# 47 "* 0 $8 
...Г ЄН l'"' <r*0";

FRUITS, ETC.

y,“ V *

Explain your-
soon sever ,:a

Й™“:;5Ьк>гі'ї » » M-

SgSetSUb.ï з-Ж nr
Almonds ; ............ . 012 “ -fl 1*
Filberts;. ... 01O’1 -it4Prunes, ceiïfornlà"'t : .; 9“674-л 0 19 

Brazils ...
Pecans ... ..... ... V.-. #24; % 0,16
Dates, 11). pkg .................. 0 064 ” 0 07 '
Datés, new „ „ „ 6 034 " 0 06
Beet tongue, per ft ... 0 10 " 0 00
Peanuts, roasted „/Г. 6 09 “ 0 11 1
Figs, new, per lb.;;,.. „' >11 “''>12 '"
Figs, bag, per. lb .
Malaga,'Londdh layers; ;;i 90 : * * 
Malaga*, clusters ».?‘„ * 7S‘ “ 4 00 

.Malaga,. Jlack,"Imsfcets Ï 6® "9 00 ;
Malaga, Connoisseur,clus- ” ”*

ters„ ............................ ' 3 10 ” S 25
Is lPrvn » a Jamaica organes, pr bbl 0 00 “ 7 00-^The KH>d You Have AjegyjgoqgM t Ô to

Bananas .. .. 1 to “ 2 25

FIRE AT SALEM 'A<10
„Cardigan, N. B. 

Total.;..;.lia SIOUX CHIEF DEM SALEM, Mass., Aug. 10—The Mor 
oeco Shop” as the factory of Fowls 
Btitdy at 41 to 45 Boston street 1 
khtiWn locally, was burned tonight 
only the outer wàlls femain standing- 
The loss is estimated at $25,000 and 
partly covered by’Insurance.

The fire started around the 
and when discovered at about 9 0 r .- 
had spread through all the inside of 
btildtng. Isaac Brady. jBnior men^ 
of the firm, was temporarily overc

.„,.»r.:,..180;0°0

nndland, Tex., Jast night. A sleeping car 
and a chair car“Ma wants to know if It’s too late _ MONTREAL, Aug. 11,—A display of 

to plant a can o’ bulbs,” said a small Cobalt minerals will form part of the 
tojf yesterday, as he entered a florist ore t0 exhibited by the Dominion 
store on Main street In Buffalo. government at the New Zealand

"A can of bulbs?” asked the florist. Potion.
"I suppose you can plant a can of bulbs "Old Faithful,” a noted Sioux brave
any time. What kind of bulbs doeè ehe te dead at Portage La Prairie, aged 107. ШЬІ ■ МІ Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
Want to plant?” ----------- r----------------- ПИ Д П menti, а ом tain

AH?*" ^ r\LtOFv’HS
'A dwarfed can of bulbs," mused the She—"In what way-as an authoress ; ™ and irotrudlSS

florist, "a dwarfed—O, you mean or an actress?" .1 piles. See testimonials to the рїей мбійі
dwarfed canna bulbs." He—"Neither. She’s the lady who ] ÎSKJïïSftSSÏi-1ftSînfc,and

"Fep: that’s what she said."—But-speaks so highly of Frlsso for the <Gs£r*orknuxseo*. Вмпм&Co?fT&ntoaU
Ho Timea. Hair." DR. ©HASE S OINTMBNT.

I .. rolled down an em-
f bankment: The xwreck, it is said, was 
• caused by a defective track.

.There was no (panic, although mast 
of the leccupanteiSxf- the derailed cars: 
were women and children.

The severely hurt were taken to 
Bowie and Fort Worth. AU the injured . 
live In the southwest.

ЬоПеї>Fifty Passengers Shaken Up, Bat No 
вм Was Killed.

ex-

of the firm, was 
ЬУ11 Smoke.

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 10.-J- B’ 

McLean, post master of - 
took a paralysis stroke today ana 
at 11 am. ■■■MBiM
ent ’liberal and Influential man 
pastern section of .Halifax Count?.

BOWIE, Tex., Aug. 10- -Between 40 
and 50 passengers were' Injured, none 
fatally, but several severely,- when a 
north bound passenger train on the 
Fort Worth & Denver City R. R. was 
wrecked a few miles south of Fruit-
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MAY AMALGAMATE
4v t

illations Said to be Praetic
..-.rZ

in Town Council
Wt,'-.

Toçk, Aué: M.-P«sàcé once 
rails in ' Woodstock. " "The 
t the town council tonight, in 
o the récent -stormy session, 
harmonious and the motion 

viously caiised such an ùp- 
id without ’ opposition; 
>pening of the meeting the 
d a statement explaining, the 
’ refusing Councillor Leigh - 
on at the last session. ’ He' 
eounced tfieft He jtad chang
'd and луо^4 késePt #Н$ГЙК>- 
iCouncillor ^eightoru’jagâin

resolution m^t.', tenders for 
power for the. city bé called 
it rate basis, and it was car- 
mously.

this comes the prospective 
mi of ihe^two-riva), qtectric 

l NegoOàtidhet 4tï "mac ffireç- 
bw going on, and'though the 
Brested will not talk for pub
lie generally understood that 
L Connell has agreed to sell 
[to the Woodstock'; §§e'etrlc 
pight ar>d,T>o\ver -CoiRpany.

-- -------é-------  ' •- .
у .-^-4' Ц і
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AL, Aug. 10.—A cable from 
tes the Birmingham Daily 
ing thaï whoever' has used

the Asiatic 'quarters 
nd villages on thé Canadian 
it will have little sympathy 
•etition of the VictdHa sal
ts for à reduction of'ïhe tax
. Asiatic immigration into 
)uld be discouraged in every

se in
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dally with reference to the 
f a Japanese colony in ЛІ
ТУ. L. Griffith, secretary of
nmlsstone.r,' has reasons f°r 
e repdrt to be time, 
aeron,' general traffic agent 
R., interviewed by the Bir
ail у Post, said he could ,m- 
itter class pf settlers in a 
the west of Canada. They 
hardy, hBàlthfUl ’ and ' re-
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started around — „

Recovered at about 9 o'cloc 
through all the inside of № 
laac Brady, j'ünior «ember 

temporarily overcome

the boile1.
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IGK ELECTRIC CO'S

fessina, pr bx 4 00 . " 4 
-Operated .. .. None 
svap'd new .. 0 12 
sr bbl............... 2 00

“ 0 IS 
“ 5 00

lerican, bags 2 25 - и o 00

PROVISIONS.

clear pork .„ 21 56 “ .22 50
mess pork .. 22 75 
lestic .. .. .. 00 00 -**-00" 00 
plate beef , s 12 60 . !- із so

FLOUR, BTC.
.. .. .. .. 5- 45 , ”. 5 go -
........................... *75... 2 80

high grade ., 4 65 ” 4 70
.............. .6 20 .•* 5 30
email lots "

.............. .... 24 50 " 25 00

“ 23 50

itents . 
lots... ., .. 21 00 

U lots, bag'd 22 50

4 35 “ 4 40 
“ 22 00 
“ 23 50

• ••

GRAIN, ETC.- «aria I . 
sed,' car ïéti£4ifoo';.ÿ$fift 
), car lots. . 0 45 •• 0 45
nadian h. p.). I 85 
low eye .. .. 1 25

1".

“ 1 90
" 2 10

... 5 25 - 6 g.
- < 40 “ 4 50

OILS.
.:‘T _ .. 0 W > 0 20MLl ..

e" and CheS-
.. ..0 00 "019%

de Sarnia"
illght” .. .. 0 00 9 19

. .. .... 0 00 0 18%
0 00I, raw .. 

I, boiled
0 60

0 00 0 63
I .. ............... 0 00
iteam refined) .0 00 

0 00 
0 00

1 05
0 43
0 95

per gal
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регяоц a prisoner. When the various 
crafts had been robbed and stripped 
they were to wen to sea and scuttled 
By this stroke the King secured 
many more firearms and barrels more 
of powder, as well as other things to 
increase his wealth and arrogance. 
Jhe white men were used as slaves 
and worked cruelly hard.
, PlrJ^,™onths alter the attack Cap
tain Williams, of-an Australian, trad
er, managed to escape to sea in a 
canoe, but had neither food nor 
water. He was picked up by a vessel 
a hundred miles away. It' was four 
months later before a British 
vessel started from Singapore to 
convince King Mateo that there were 
other monarchs on the face of this 
earth. During these seven months 
Mateo had grown so arrogant that 
he defied the world. Twenty-one of 
the white slaves had succumbed to 
the climate and the hard work and 
«can tv food.

■k« • « » »
"None of your infernal business!’’ 
"Mebbe you think, it hein’t, but* I 

do. I had three bogs stolen-; last 
week, and it’s my business to keep 
my eyes peeled for strangers. Ho. 
■Reube and Tom!’*

At bis call two of his 
running, from the other side of the 
field. They were husky young men, 
and had a business air about them.

"Boys," said the father, as they 
came up; -’’that feller on t’other side 
of the fence has been bangin’ around 
for the- last three or four hours, and 
he says it’s none of our business who 
he is. He was chasin’ our cow when 
he seen, me and stopped. I kinder 
think we had better git 

The I fence and shake hands with him.’’ 
over' It must be remembered that - Mr.

to be. I belong "to a 
• ffclub uptown. I was told that a tent 

». came down, yesterday,” '
* ! H'Didn,’t 'Wwthln’ "of it."
* ’ ,,^ou’d havo known, would you?” 
m Yep.”

I was told that there was boat- 
hc?é і» Shille’ huntinS and bathing

* "Maybe there be,” said the boy, as 
he sat down on a log to pick a sil
ver; dutof his foot.

It was no use to question the boy 
further. There was Laurel Grove 
.and there >as Pearl River, and the 
tent and the boys might come along 
at any moment. There also might 
be another earthquake and kill 
the . horse-flies and mosquitoes, 
hot got the silver out, went

Dot same day an old man comes in 
to have a ccrilent patch an his shoe 
for fifteen cents 
grunt und don't

JT.2T ••*♦••****••**• ••••••••• kind and paternal way, "I am the 
president of a life insurance
еіеп'пЛчam drawin8 a salary of 
$100,000 per year because I know 
how to select $10,000 rugs for the 
floor of nay private office and to spe
culate on the pioney pouring in for 
insurance. I have been watching you 
ever since you were five years old. 
You have got a head on you like n.y 
head. Come with me. Come with n*e 
and be a messenger boy at LlO a 
week as a starter.”

- The nephew seizes the golden op
portunity. In two weeks he is fo'.oid 
so useful to the company that his 
salary is raised to $25. In two 
months every official is ready to ad
mit that the company could not run 
without him. He is then made 
ager of an agency, and thence on his 
income is that of a prince. Should 
he want a few race tracks or autos 
the company is only too glad to 
get them and have them charged to 
the stationery account. We are not 
blaming the nephew any, and none of 
us should refuse to lay down in mud
dy weather and let him walk 
us. It simply happens that he 
an Uncle.

: BOWSER CAMPS OUT, :. He sits down mit a 
"t say nottings for ten 

minutes. Den he speaks oop:
“Cobbler, I vhas courting a widow 

womàns. I belief I spend one hoon- 
erd dollars in one year buying hèr 
presents. She says she vhill marry 
mo, but vhen she finds I don’t 
some brewery she throws me down. 
Vhen I talk back to her shc calls me 
an old fossil und says I have one 
foot in der grave, und dot never in 
her life vhill she marry her grand
father.”

"Und dot hurts your feelings, eh?” 
I says.

"Mebbe it does. Cobbler, be hon
est mit me. Vhas I a back number? 
Vhas I on der brink of dor grave?”

I look at him for two minutes. He 
vhas more ash seventy year old, und 
he ldoks to be ninety. • I looks und 
lboks, und den I laughs und says:

“My boy, vhen you come into dis 
shop, a few minutes ago I belief. it 
vhas a young man who had knocked 
der, heel off his'shoe. If you vhas 
over forty-five I oat oop all my sole- 
leather und let der Trust rob 
some more. ” t

"Hans, I vhas depending on you." 
“Und so you can, but you can 

never, never depend on some widow 
wqmans. She like to marry you for 
your property. She likes to be rich 

I und swell around und have it 
I papers dot she kill somebody mit her 

automobile. Vhen she finds you vhas 
no Vanderbilt she vhas mad 
speaks out4 Vhy, I have 
through dot same mill ash much ash 
ten times.’,’

"Und I vhas all right?” he says as> 
he begins to smile.

"Nobody could be lighter. Vhy, 
mans, you shall marry twice yet be
fore you die. Let dot selfish, disap
pointed widow womans go by Texas 
and do you hunt oop some yoùng girl 
to be your wife.”
’ "Hang me if I don’t. Say. cob

bler, your head vhas screwed on der 
right vhay. If I talk mit President 
Roosevelt I don’t belief he do me so 

vmuch good. Take a quarter for, dot 
patch und say nottings to nobody. 
Vhen I get married I send yod a bot
tle of wine.”

Und den comes in a young man. Ho 
tries to be very flip ash he says he 
vhants some lifts put on his heels, 
but I can see dot he, hat some trùb- 
"blcs on his mind., I don’t say hot- 
tings, und he whistles und sings for 
ten minutes. Den he drops hie voice 

or until a train came along; down und says: 
and it was 9 o’clock at night when “Cobbler, vhas you ever in love?
he walked in on Mrs. Bowser. He was "Twenty different times, my son
sunburned and mussed up. There were “Und did ydu ever ask a girl to 
burrs sticking to his clothing and marry you?” - 
there was dust on his hat. Pearl "Der same twenty.”
River still gurgled In his ears, and "It vhas all rigflt if yo
he caught the sighing of the wind love mit a girl, but how can you tell 

branches of thp lonely if she vhas in love mit you?”
0 --AnH h • л „ “Deée Vhas one hoonered ways. If

i®, îî!e C" °- c- and -dot girl lets you hold her hand while 
a®kcd Mrs- Bowser, as he you vhas riding on der street car she 

stood before her with a glare in his vhas in love mit you und
bet on it."

Woman don t ask me!" ho shout- “Yes, I think the same, but sup- 
ed. Dopt speak to met Don’t even pose she’d laugh at me vhen I asked 
look at me! ■ Your perfidy is discov- her to be my wife?" 
ered, and the sooner you can tele- "Young man, don’t you be afraid, 
phone your lawyer the sooner we will Der good Lord put males und females 
have divorce proceedings instituted into dis world to mate. He put men 

,,- e Question of alimony set- und womans here to love und marry. 
tle°" Dore " vhas some Shacks for all dor

Jills. Dot girl vhas shust as anxious 
to marry ash you vhas, only she 
must wait to be asked. How far 
avhay does she live?”

"Right around der corner.”
"Vhcll, here vhas a pair of shoes 

for you to put on. You go right a- 
round der corner und ask her to be 
your wife.”

"Lord, cobbler, but dot vhas awful 
soon.”

"Marriage vhas like a boil. Der 
sooner it comes to a head der better. 
Don’t be red in der face. Don’t get 
der shakes. Don’t stop around ash if 
you vhas going to have a tooth pull
ed. Shust walk right oop dare und 
be back in feefteen minutes."

He vhas afraid und I haf to push 
him out doors, but he takes a long 
breath und walks off. In ten minutes 
he vhas back, und sooch a happy man 
I never saw. He shakes mo by 
hand und by both hands, and 
gives me half a dollar extra, 
when he goes avhay joy sticks out 
all over him.

com-NATURAL HISTORY»
3? •;

• BUT HE IS NOT INTER- :*
* ESTED TO ANY EXTENT- *

sons - came • *
• SOME EASY LESSONS FOR* 
! NEW BEGINNERS. •

4 own » #
Mr. Bowser had not been gone from

the house -ah hour the other- morn
ing when he returned to say to Mrs. 
Bowscij, who was looking at him in 
something like ararm:

“I just ran across some of'the'C. 
О C. fboys, and it has made à change 
of programme for the day.”

"Who do you foèàn by the C. О. C. 
boys?" she asked.

"Wby, the Camp Out Boys. They 
are starting a camp down at Laurel 
Grove, and during the next Summer 
I shall pass a.dav or two there oc
casionally. It is on the river, and 
one of the hiost" beautiful spots foi* 
miles around. There is hunting, fish
ing, bathing and boating and the 
rates to members of the club are on
ly a dollar â day.” .

“But you didn't come back to télf 
me this?”

"Not. exactly. The boys sent the 
tent down the other day and hired, a 
farmer to put it up. They want me 
to run down to-day and see if every
thing is all right. The bedding and 
provisions will go on the same train 
with me, and if you don’t mind I 
think I will stay all night. I'd like 
a swim in the cool waters of * the 
river, and it will do ще good to fill 
my lungs with fresh air.”

"Why, you can go, of course,” 
slowly replied Mrs. Bowser.

“But what do you use that doubt
ful-tone for?”

"You may riot find things 
expect, and then you will come back 
to blame me.”
"TUdBSCtoe. • Я: Jievfer blamed you In 
âÿ liOL- П kbdw'jnSt how things are, 
r nd' 'there will Ьс no disappointment, 
t haven’t got to take anything with 
| o.' and I'm off at once. Don’t ex- 

me Ьдск till, I come.”
'Aftm 'taking a train for fifteen 

(piles Mr. Bowser was dumped oiff at 
a country station. There 
tumble-down

THE GRAFTER.

The Grafter is a bird found in al
most every country on the globe; but 
he seems to flourish better in Amer
ica than elsewhere. He 
heard of about a hundred years ago, 
and the • increase in size and numbers 
has been something appalling. In 
some countries they havo stunted his 
growth and .dampened the hrdor of 
his spirits by shutting him up with
in stone tyalls, but here in America 
he has rathér been encouraged to 
grow to full height and to adminis
ter many of the laws himself.

The Grafter is a bird thatr rises 
early in the morning and stays awake 
late at night. He is always feeding, 
and néver géts enough. It makes no 
difference whose hand he feeds

waroff over the was first

nmn-
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jbL Гover
has1 moі .V ITHE BROTHER-IN-LAW.upon,

or how manj- widows and orphans 
are brought to the door of the poor- 
house because of his raiding.

The Grafter has been known to 
tear up fifty thousand dollars by the 
roots at one yank, and, again, 
will stop to pick up a cent. He will 
bulp down a section of Government 
land or somebody’s lost teaspoon 
with equal avidity.

The Grafter is a gregarious bird.
He likes to work with half a dozen 
of. bis kind, though he will graft on 
them if he gets the opportunity. By 
working. ? with his fellows he reduces 
the danger, and adds police captains, 
church deacons and lawyers to the 
string. When the Grafter has got 
things just right he can rob the cra
dle and the grave, and have no fear.

Now and then the people are fool
ish enough to rise up and try to re
strain him, thinking he has ■ had 
enough. It is then that he brings 
forward his certificates of character, 
retains lawyers, bribes witnesses and THE CAN’T REMEMBER

S3 E î~,n "X-medicine that they are glad to beg focrLsfo* fo nemh yearS’. u"d h° 13 
his pardon and let him alone. LrcaTZfnre "н Л 6a?h‘kly- Th«

The number of known Grafters in fo«s J т *"?- h\S Sud'V'n
ЛЇ,Є ^1bdate A C8tim; check ,or a rebate^lday und'T* put

it is believed that fully°asam4nyaa- he has forgoLton^ 
gain are hiding in the bushes and on- or four fni . akout !x" Three 
ly showing themselves at Intervals, though ^ v, may ■)ase
Ip most casps.he is a shy bird, but his handa for the equip,u-ut
where he belongs to a Common Conn- ° Л '1°° or/efln<rfiœ rt’ld ho 
-1, ' j cant tell the next week where a <iol-c,1> r?xerf1Iy °PenS a Sal00n' ,and lar of it went. If driven to the wall

he will declare his belief that it was

It sometimes happens that the Un
cle has no nephew, and he then turns 
to the Brother-in-Law. This is not 
against him. “The family first and 
outsiders next” should be the motto 
of every well regulated man sitting 

. with his feet on a $10,000 rug. The 
Brother-in-Law may not know .putty 
from snuff, but he is boomed along 
the line and the family bank account 
taken care of. The grafting 
mo*t of the work - is done for him, 
and all he has to do is to be glad 
that his relatives didn’t die with the 
chickenpox at the tender age of ten.

Were you to meet the Brjlher-in- 
Law on the street you wouldn't ree 
any earmarks by which to iW.tifv 
him unless it was the puzzled expres
sion on his face. He is all the time 
wondering where he is nt and

-O'"

LiMm /a in der Ihe

L ,»V-
und

been'S X
if )

■'з and/і

a і X
. Ias you I
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“THEY YELLED AFTER HlM. BUT TIE ESCAPED.”

and looked at the lair qf the 
“chuck.” and then, without another 
glance at Mr. Bowser, he dis&ppear-

Pearl River gurgled on, and an
other hour passed. Mr. Bowsqr was 

was a lc,oking around for some human being 
building that would consent to be torn: limb 

bearing the лате, of “Laurel Grove,” from limb when a dun-colored 
but., there was not a human being in with a b®11 °° came out of a thicket 
sight. After standing around for and at°°d and looked at him. The 
twenty minutes he discovered a sign 'ook °f pity in her eyes brought on 
opd a hand w.ith the finger pointing *be explosion. He jumped up and 
back into the country. The sign said gabbed a clun and chased her for 
that Laurel Grove was half a nolle. rods, and he might not have
west. There had once been a sort of ceased Pur®uit then had he not come 
road, but it was now overbrown uP°n a farmer hoeing potatoes in a 
with weeds and briars- A determined de*d- 
man can do much, however. Mr. Bqsp- What ye chasin my 
ser wail a determined man. He fought shouted the farmer, 
off the mosquitoes and horse-flies and She she was looking at me, ’ lame- 
firially debouched on the banks of a ly;, rePlied Mr- Bowser, 
creek. There was one lone tree. It Has it come about that a

”s' * ' can’t look at a fat, bald-headed man
without bein’ clubbed for it? What 
iare ye bangin’ around here for, any
how?" ......................................

Mr. Bowser’s fare was fiery red and 
his teeth on edge, but he held on to 
himself, and replied:

“I came down here to camp out 
with some fellows.”

^Whereabouts?’ ’ - 
"in Laurel Grove.”
"Wall, I swan; but I didn’t think 

there was as big a fool in this coun
try! Who are ye, and what do ye do 
wheo ye are at home?"

:
Bowser was far from home. Also 
that he had been disappointed in 
Laurel Grove and Pèarl. River. _ Fur
thermore, he was hungry 'for' food 
and weary of being bitten by the en
thusiastic horseflies that had struck 
a good thing for the first time this 
season. As the three farmers made a 
break for the- fence he made one for 
the bushes. They yelled after him! 
but he" escaped, and toade his way to 
the depot.

There he sat for three mortal 
hours.

.. . when
the bottom is go.ng to drop out. and 
send him back to his carpenter’s 
bench.

1
ed. "THEY PADDLED 

SHORE SINGING THEIR WAR- 
SONGS."

OUT FROM

unpaintod No more traders had called in, and 
being angry at this, the King had 
determined on a grand feast at which 
the last of his white prisoners should 
bo. slain for the amusement of his 
people. This feast would have been 
held two weeks before H. M. man-of- 
war Revenge reached the Islands had 
not the ruler had a spell of sickness. 
He had issued his royal proclama- 
tiçn when the armed craft came sail
ing .into his harbor. She was an 
auxiliary, but was not using steam. 
For once, the British captain resorted 
to. a trick. He made the Revenge 
look as much as possible like a 
whaler after a long voyage, and the 
few men of her crew allowed on deck 
were rigged out any old way. She 
had six guns, but these 
covered that the spies who were sent 
aboard did not notice them. They re
turned to the King to report c

Within the past year the Can't Re-j L 
member has 4:een asked about life in- refused Ho t.hern^ invitation was 
surance, Standard Oil. legislative craft out nf ЙГГТ °£dcred, the 
bribery, gas bills, railroad rebates, to go 1 * ^ httrbor- She refused

о,, beiped ,h„ „d. issu;
He did

cow

cow for!” bt
u vhas in sent to the heathen of Africa.

The Can’t Remember Bird used to 
roost in the House of Mirth, and was 
given the daintiest of beds and the 
best of food and drink, 
conducted himself that ho had to to 
banished. He might buy up ten mem
bers of the Legislature between Me 11- 
day morning and Saturday night, 
but the whole thing escaped his 
memory when asked for particulars.

cow

but lie so
you can

were so well

:A an or-
the «

[grove /?"

been in- 
and let 

acts.
not have to wait long. In 

broad daylight on the third day, and 
after sending him off word of what 
he was going to do, Mateo attacked 
the Britisher with seventy 
noes, each one holding ten men. They 
paddled out froiA shore singing their 
war songs and indulging in many 
boasts. The Revenge had furled her 
sails and got. steam up, and she 
steamed down to the mouth of the 
harbor and waited. When the first 
musket was fired at her, her crew 
leaped on deck and began to work 
the big guns. She was provided with 
round shot, shell and grape and can- 
nister, and the sea fight lasted only 
fifteen minutes. Fifty of the seventy 
canoes were destroyed and 
their crews killed.

This was the. first licking King Ma
teo ever received, and it set 
frantic. He drove his white prisoners 
into the forts to help work the guns, 
and then sent off a single native in à 
canoe with a message to the British-. 
er that if he would come within 
non shot his craft would tie blown 
out of the water with neatness and 
dispatch. More steam was raised and 
the Revenge came foaming in. She 
had not had a man even wounded as 
yet. Mateo’s guns began to play, 
and he got shell in return. These mis
siles were something new to him. 
They tore up the dirt, killed his art
illerists and dismounted his guns. 
They burst among his soldiers drawn 
up for display and drove them to the 
woods, and they went screaming in
to his village and drove out the wo
men and children and started 
flagration.

Mateo was game, however. He 
licked, but he wouldn’t give up yet.- 
Ho rallied his battalions and chal
lenged the Britisher to come ashore 
and have it .оці fair and square. This 
was exactly what the captain of the 
Revenge wanted to do. He had come 
after those white prisoners, and he 
must go ashore to get them. He had 

of two hundred and fifty men, 
and he landed two hundred of them, 
divided them into three bodies, and 
when the natives advanced, still five 
to one, they were bowled over by the 
score, flanked right and left and lick
ed out of their boots in hall an hour.

King Mateo’s reign was at an end 
forever. Of the white prisoners onb’ 
about thirty were left. Of the

(Copyright, 1906, by P. C. East- 
ment.)

ft#

(Copyright, 1906, by C. H. Sutcliffe)
I "But don’t I have some souls and 

sentiment?”
"More ash a carload, my good wo

man. Your soul vhas ash big as a 
whale calfskin, und I bet you don’t 
go down to Coney Island und see der 
waves break 
you make oop some poetry.”

"Yes, dot vhas so. Last week 
vhen I vhas down dere I come home 
und write:

t DER GERMAN COBBLER. war ca-

THE END OF MATEO1

',v і. <e- . /on der beach mi tout itTPEOPLE TAKE HIM INTO 
THEIR CONFIDENCE.

/Ш/Л ,U
M. QUAD."MARKED DOWN HIS HOUSE AND 

WENT THERE AND EFFECTED 
’ AN ENTRANCE.”_______ _"V 1 " tb

;
*

If you vhas a blacksmith you vhas 
too noisy; if you vhas an undertaker

ІT stood upon the sandy shore—
The tide wias full and high; 

you vhas too solemn; if you vhas der And my enraptured gaze beheld 
ice man you vhas too coldhearted; if A dead *>°rse floating by.’ 
yiu Vhas der coal mqn you vhas in .-г read dL to my husband, und he 
der combine. It vhas when you vhas says it vhab-no poetry—nothing spir- 
dot peoples come in und gif you deir ituelle about it.”
confidence und vhant some sympa- — xhas shealousy some more,
thv I keen in mv window all der v 5®” t wr'<x: Poetry himself, und so
a cobbler und аїЛаїопе in vour shop h£ don Ь vhant you to- A dead horse Maybe I make more money if I
time a sien reading- У ^ Vh,aS sPintuelle if he vhas of do right vhas president of a Trust und rob

™Here vhas sonuf sympathy und £°lc>r' Go home, young womans—go dcr Peoples all I could, but a leetle 
confidence for all. Come in Sd teU ^°h™e "Dd know you yhas *» right. sb»P und Food will of der peoples 
der cobbler all about it.” T Vhy’ 11 romc one comes here und says vhasenough for me shust now.

There was never a more - absolute 
monarch, no matter what hfs color, 
than King Mateo, who reigned 
three of the New Guinea Islands thir-

ггм, ________ , ty years ago. He was a savage fromThis name was once applied to per- head to heel. Ho
buildimrs f“6 Snkry7° cruel and obstinate, and he was full
and - ^ daybgbt of craft and deceit. He had been
sfol^ a had "aS І00' reigning for fifteen years before his
art^ and . V ЮаП ! char" doings reached the outside world.
S the felt T , a^ln? ^into ^ Mateo's subjects comprised about 
others to Off^t вa the® many 20.000 people. When he was a little
ed on M. people insist- low-spirited and wanted cheering up
£ 2h lt „8 |OC ed up and treat, he suspended some of them over fires

The BurZrP L, aDd roasted them to death, threw
, , „ 8 а square man them over cliffs into the sea and used
hXe^htLtw hh 0.ГаІ^Т' H® dldn * them for shark bait. Once a year he 
statutes H.* dfo°4 bTf^8"0"8 rounded, up all the men who were 
rinek^f' ^. dn JhidC bchlnd the ailing or had lost their activity and 
cloak of religion and the respectabil- sent them to sea in leaky canoés.

,Hc d,dn t buy and Mateo's father had made the mis- 
"But why is his health so Import- down hto hra^!,nd^Л™akc5 tako of murdering the crew of a trad- 
“For the next twenty years every effected an èhtrance. " “ pa®s^Troun^the whU^me^wotiS

uncanny thing that happens iti this hÇ found plunder he took it a- trade with himwio more. The 
country at night will-be laid to way: lf *dbnd nothing he didn’t sent word far and wide that alljtrad- 
carthquakes,” said the man with the “t t°eJbaby by swearing, ers should be safe with him,
jaundiced face. “Some of there peo- block^fltock He" pam'his l™ ,‘Г1 “hJ T?'* ? У* ^

ÿJS&rzASiüsn“£sTS-arcss h«r*-€Гь”ь" —
ЗІ—НЗЕ1:

. îgsrsg аж» і&га&гк
to work/hke a Ship m gale. Both would have to hand over 75 percent, to do with ships g
of us sprang to our feet, atrence and of the profits and take all the risks For five years King Mateo encour- 

,1 had the misfortune to be fifing himself. b<o woUld also be sneered aged traders and whllere and uot 
agamst a gentloman sitting -at: the. at for taking the,risks of çntering a rLly for a grand roup and then he 
table back of rto. Цо was m the act, private house ' after a few hundred struck a bloi ІЬаГт^е Ьіе
°готГhisnhandtd 1 knoCkcd the 8Iass d”ukfs' ^OSth of plunder when he infamous in every Eastern sea. In his

now Uenor-?’’ >,= could graft.thousands from a city or principal harbor were lying two Eng-
he fumed tome “ ^ “ Stat<S wlthout the least danger. lish whalers and five trading vessels

-The earthquake, sir,” I replied. " THE NEPHEW. .. - ^hea he gave a grand feast. It was
ovef—?y°U haVCn t PaSSed thr°Ugh the0nephe ftret “‘T'1 yeZS 0t ЬІ8 Hfe vesse,s be Present, and only two or
°1!cfT - . the nephew may have often wonder- three men were left aboard when the
them0tsirV”r S1X °r hundred of ed ^bat he was born for. Then he feast began. By drugging the liquor
them. Sir. v . finds out. He not only finds out and food Mateo made about a hun-

Then you are excusable, sir, ,and what ho was born,for, but whose dred men helpless and when thev 
we wrll say no more about it. Wait- nephew he. Is. * hed their senses ^’1^ it
er, another >lass, please.”- , ‘My boy/1- says his uncle in a all their vessels reptured and every

where he belongs to a Legislature he 
returns home to repaint his house 
and build on a new woodshed.

THE BURGLAR.

0Njm ТИЕІЇЇ?. .WAS NAILED A 
SIGN- OF' “LAUREL GROVE." over

1tint*
was an aged TSefedh. On its tmnk 
was nailed a sign of "Laurel Grove.” 
To a- post on the bank of the creek 
was another .ppiiveying the informa
tive that that, was, the Pearl River. 
1: a tent had -been-sent down it had 
not reached the grove. If any provi
sions had been shipped they had not 
copie down op the train with Mr. 
Bowser,

The, enthusiastic., member of the C. 
0. C. looked at the

most of
one

was ambitious,he 1sons
und him

$

■can-
:
•;

lonely tree and 
at the creek filled with driftwood.and 
sat down on a log to wait. The out
look diu not fill fiis heart with glee, open dcr oddpr morning vhen a" Wo- 
m-t an hour might change everything, man comes in mit shoes in her hand

i.e tent and other parapheraalia and, und tears in her eyes. She vhas
alf a dozen of the club boys might short und fat und motherly, und she 

appear and cast an entirely different had beep weeping.
!?it over things. It is due Mr. “Hans, talk to me in confidence,” 
owscr tp say that he waited ten she says, as she hands me der shoes, 
■nutes over an hour before h° rose ’^Vhat^ vhas dcr troubles?” I says, 

bfi F0t,red tbe faco and Sfit- "Shust der samft ash for five years 
, his .teeth and wanted to wreck a past. My husband says I vhas .too

• mi an lue. -фі , short'und too fat. He makes fun of
1 earl River murmured and gurgled, ще und calls me names. Dis mom- 

vj? °*d beech tree sighed mournful lng he says I better go mit some 
і. K ns thc brecze whistled through sideshow ash der Fat Womans. He 
“ 1 benches. The mosquitoes took says I don’t have some soul in me. 

1ІЩvantage of the occasion, and great Ho sàys Î can’t tell der difference be- 
' g. bahsoflics chanked their teeth tween a glorious sunset und a hog 

iif* ^ la .an occast°nal blto that in.a pen. If I shake der house vhen 
the, victim’s heels clear of the I walk he - calls me àn earthquake, 

g mine. At the critical juncture a Hans! my heart vhas broke und I 
-w-koaded,.-- bare-footed boy of - fif— clpa-Ч know y hat to do.”

ar'Paar^fl‘ The brim had fallen "I, lot her .cry tor five minutes und 
nway from, his straw hat and his
Pickorj' shirt war, ripped down the 

• l,ut lie was happy. He lived a 
ni'.e away', and his errand to Laurel 
irwe was to look at a woodchuck’s 
hole in the bank pf the creek. He was 
S’irpr.scd to. sec Mr. Bowser, but he 
advanced without hesitation.

‘Boy, is this Laurel Grove?” was 
asked.

"Yap.” ------
„ r,s no other Laurel Grove

"Хоре.” ...... _ ",
Do.. folks ever 

here?”

Und peoples come in almost every 
hour und everybody brings some 
shoes to mend., I just get my shop

(Copyright, .1906. by Ruby Doug
las.) if

1IC
* it —a

GETTING USED TO IT. 1
Лл son

l4
and in ;a con-

Ife STrJ 1and was
і 4

11k- IІ
on the 

havevS
*Si a crew I

don I says;
“My dear womans you don’t do 

nottings. I haf seen you husband, 
und I know he vhas a runt of a man 
who don’t weigh a hundred pounds. 
Ho vhas sbealous of you.”
; "Sût am I not too îàt?” she asks.

“You vhgsn’t" fat' enough. Venus, 
woiglred Vі* . pomfls mor@ than .^грд 
do. \Tien she gets Into., a street car 
dpt end of it sinks down. She has 
an arm llko a hitching post, und it 
Vhas so far around her dot a child 
get» tired '"of walking! Shakespeare 
says: ‘Gif mo a fat woman und I 

iwiy. gif ypu an angel.’ Vhas dot 
I husband of yours A "bigger" 'man'"dan 
> Shnk especr

"IІЗГ

z'

uriOEo IN ИЄ.П 
TEARS IN HER EYES.” : ,

to mo vhas dero some womans 
round here to be an angel in a pro
cession I mention your name first of 
all. Yes, sir, you bet; utod der news
papers fall over, each odder 
your picture.”

"Hans you vhas der best man liv
ing,” says dot womans; 14nd yhen she 
goes out she vhas smiling and mak
ing some dimples in her fat cheeks.

Іname
tives five hundred bad been killed and 
as many as three hundred wounded. 
Two trading vessels came in on the 
day of the battle. They were al
lowed to load with the plunder. Sev
eral villages were burned, many co
coa-nut groves destroyed and the King 
and eleven of his principal men tak
en aboard the Revenge. A now king 
was installed on the throne and bid
den to mind his p’s and q’s, and 
then the Britisher sailed

a
a-

to get
campihg 

man uae<l to/but he is dead

ccmo

1
,

l 'to away.*
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economic crisis їй British Columbia, If 
not Ir. all .Canada, In the advent of 
Hindoo labor. It quotes In thisTO SIIBHEB. NEAR DEATH «■*»»<

1 ■ V
SHIPPING NEWS. іcon

nection the precedents of Natal and 
Australia, both of whichAll monlee roeehred for subscrip

tions will be acknowledged by 
changing tue date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date le not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money Is tent, 
he should at onee send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when ho sent the money and 
how It was tent, by registered 
etter, post cffice order or Ex
press order—SUN PRINTIN3 CO

have had 
painful experience with this Invasion. 
More than a generation ago, when the 
cultivation of sugar, tea, and pine
apple* was begun In Natal, Indian cool
ies were Imported because of their 
pertorUy over the blacks; and of the 
physical inability of the white man to 
work steadily under

MARINE LOT Domestic Ports.
MONTREAL, Aug 12,—Ard, str Vic

torian, from Liverpool.
MONTREAL, Aug 11,—Sid, strs 

Ottawa, for Liverpool; Lake Brie, for 
do.

HALIFAX, N S, Aug 11—Ard, str 
Halifax, from 
Hawkesbury and sailed for Boston.

Sid, British battleship Dominion, for 
Charlottetown, P В I; str Almerlana, 
Hanks, for London.

British Ports.
INISTRAHULL, Aug 11—Passed 

str Balada, from Montreal for Glas
gow.

PORT TALBOT, Aug 10—Sid, str 
Glénarm Head, for Three Rivers.

LIZARD, Aug U—Passed bark Sup
erb, from Canada for Bergen.

PLYMOUTH, Aug 11—Arrived, bark 
Vlvax, from St John, N B.

MALIN HEAD, Aug 11—Passed str 
Manchester Engineer, from Quebec for 
Manchester.

SHARPNESS, Aug 9—Ard, str
Pydna, from St John, NB.

NEWPORT, Aug 9—Ard, str Vlie- 
land, from Dalhousle.

FLEETWOOD. Aug 10—Ard. strs 
Irene, from Quebec; Manhansett, from 
St John, NB.

SHIELDS, Aug 10—Ard, str Jacona, 
from Montreal and Quebec.

MANCHESTER, Aug 10-Sld, str 
Concordia, for Chatham, NB.

SHARPNESS, Aug 10—Sid, bark G 
H Harbltz, for Mlramichl.

BROW HEAD, Aug 10—Passed str 
Annapolis, from Halifax for Liverpool.

LIZARD, Aug 11—Passed str Ruth, 
from Three Rivers and Quebec for 
London.

SOUTHAMPTON, Aug 10—Ard; str 
Inishowen Head, Montreal and Quebec 
via London.

INISTRAHULL, Aug 10—Passed 
brig Roma, from Newcastle, Ni;, for 
Lame.

BRISBANE, Aug ll—Ard, str Aor- 
angi, from Vancouver.

YOKOHAMA, Aug 10-Sld, str Em
press of China, for Vancouver.

INISTRAHULL, Aug 12—Passed 
strs Corinthian, from Montreal for 
Glasgow; Milwaukee, from Montreal 
for Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 11—Ard str Vir
ginian, from Montreal.

GLASGOW, Aug 11—Sid, str Mongo
lian, from Montreal, passed Inlstrahull 
on the 12th.

LONDON, Aug 11—Sid, str Mount 
Royal, from Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 12—Ard, str Man
chester Engineer, from Quebec.

LONDON, Aug 12—Ard, str Ruth, 
from Three Rivers, Que.

T TVERPOOL. Aug 11—Sid. strs Ana
tolia, from Halifax; Buslris, from 
Queuec.

LONDON, Aug 11—Sid, str Pomer
anian, for Montreal.

AT THE FALLS
♦ *- Ф4Рau-

Ceremony on Ming Experience Charlottetown an4

a semi-tropical 
sun. They were indentured for a term 
of years, with the understanding that 
they would be deported to the place 
from whence they came. They fulfilled 
their contracts; but they were not re
turned to Asia. Today there are prob
ably 60,000 Indians in the colony of 
Natal.

Young Couple
• w • ♦

566 Graves Were Decorated in Addition Lost Control of fair Boat, and Were 
Rushing Swiftty to Death, When

Their presence is a problem of in
creasing difficulty for the government. 
Most people In that country wish they 
had never come. The Indians have al
most monopolized the garden Industry. 
They keep store in the larger and 
smaller towns. They live on little, and, 
№ competition With whites for the trade 
of the black population, they generally 
win hands down, on account of their 
low standard of living.

As a result of similar experience "a 
white Australia” has become a politic
al watchword with the predominant 
parties of the Commonwealth beneath 
the Southern Cross. By the ingenious 
device of a test of literacy, the Austra
lians have stopped tne immigration of 
persons whose skin differs from that 
of the all-conqueripg Caucasian. A 
Japanese professor, touring the world, 
must prove that he can read and write

st Head of Lot
Oh Saturday afternoon at three 

o'clock the Impressive and beautiful
To the skill and presence of mlpd of 

Lawrence Garey, formean at the Cash
ing Pulp Mill, Allan A. Gundry and a 
young lady, who occupied a boat with 
him, owe their lives. They were rush
ing swiftly to death at the falls, when 
the tragedy was averted by the Inter
vention of Mr. Garey.

About two o’clock, when the tide was 
at its highest, the passengers on the 
Suspension bridge were horrified to see 
a small boat occupied by a young lady 
and a gentleman being swept along 
under the bridges and towards the 
falls.

The tide was rushing through the 
narrow gorge at a tremendous rate, 
and the light boat was being tossed 
about and clutched at by one whirlpool 
after another. Every moment the 
watchers expected to see the frail craft 
capsized and Its occupants drowned 
before their eyes.

A boy with great presence of mind 
ran to Cushing's pulp mill and find
ing Lawrence Garey on the wharf told 
him of the danger of the couple. Mr. 
Garey ran for his boat, which he al
ways has ready for such an emergency. 
Tfhere were nO other men near so he 
set out alone to the rescue. He was 
just In time to catch the boat as it 
was being swept past and holding It 
fftst he transferred its occupants to 
hie own boat. The task of bringing 
the boatload ashore which would 
have been beyond the ability of anyone 
without a thorough knowledge of the 
tides was successfully accomplished.

The two persons who had so narrow
ly escaped death were taken to Mr. 
Garey’s house to give them a chance 
to recover from their thrilling experi
ence. The calmness and fortitude of 
the young lady was very warmly 
spoken pf by Mr. Garey who said that 
she showed a remarkable courage in 
the face of the gravest peril.

Allan A. Gundry, who was the other 
occupant, says that he lost control 
of the boat below the bridges and In 
spite of his utmost efforts was un
able to turn back.

The fact that the boat was not cap
sized is due largely to the fact that 
the oars are secured In the rowlocks, 
which are placed in outriggers, and the 
oars consequently kept It steady.

The boat was carried up to within a 
short distance from the fails which 
form between the, pulp mill and Goat 
Island, and had It y>t been for Mr. 
Garey’s prompt action it would cer
tainly have entered the falls, and sure 
death would have been the fate of Its 
passengers.

Mr. Garey, who made the rescue, has 
saved twenty-four other persons from 
a similar fate during the last thirty 
years. He has an exceptional know
ledge of the tides and currents, and 
this has enabled him to handle a boat 
In places where one. not similarly4 
equipped would not dare to venture.

In speaking to the Sun Mr. Garey 
expressed the opinion that the govern
ment should keep a man constantly 
on the watch to prevent thé loss of 
life at the falls. He has been fortu
nate in saving a lot of people, but 
numbers have been drowned there, and 
there Is the constant possibility of 
others losing their lives at this danger
ous place.

NOTICE.
ceremony of decorating the marine lot 
In the Rural cemetery Was 
pllshed. This lot Is appropriately situ
ated, looking as It does out on the Bay 
of Fundy, where so many brave sailor 
lads are In an ocean grave, and In this 
beautiful service none were forgotten. 
A few of the ladies’ auxiliary, under 
whose auspices the annual memorial 
service was held, worked very faithful
ly up to the last moment of the carri
ages leaving the institute. Arriving at 
the cemetery they immediately began 
decorating the lot, which when 
pleted was a beautiful sight.

At the head of the lot three large 
floral anchors were placed, the designs 
having been made by Supt. Clayton, 
who gave a great deal of time to the 
work, and has taken a great Interest 
in the beautifying of the marine lot. 
The large ship’s anchor which 
time ago was donated by the marine 
department was decorated with large 
water lilies.

After the placing of the flowers the 
service was begun by Manager Gor- 
bell, who spoke briefly, and then the 
hymn A Few More Years Shall Roll 
was sung.

Rev. Mr. Camp delivered an appro
priate address, saying that we often 
forget how much we are indebted to 
the seamen who (jlscharge their duty 
faithfully In bringing the many lux
uries we enjoy, In carrying us sa.tely 
from port to port, then the many hard
ships they have often to. endure. In 
his pastorate he had come across many 
very faithful sailprs. They have great 
and good hearts, easily led into temp
tation. And Here he was glad to see 
what a splendid interest the citizens 
of this port are taking In their social, 
but above all their spiritual, welfare, 
and he hoped they would go a step fur
ther by, fitting up a building for the 
seamen which would be a credit to this 
large and progressive port.
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English before he can set foot in Mel
bourne.NOTICE. The employment of Lascars 
on steamers carrying Imperial malls at 
Australian expense has been prohibit
ed. Generally, the policy of exclusion 
has been carried out pretty thorough-

some

When a subscriber wishes the 
edress on the paper changed to 
nother Post Office, the 010 AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

iy.
Before long there will be a strong de

mand in Canada for the adoption of a 
similar policy; and the government 
which refuses tu pass it, and thereby 
forces the Canadian workmen to com
pete In an open market with this low 
grade oriental labor will be sowing 
endless trouble for this nation.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUG. 16, 1906.
RUSSIA’S GREATEST NEED.

PUBLIC OWNERHSIP IN BRITAIN. Affairs In Russia are drifting. Dis
couraged by their reverses the revolu
tionists are resting awhile, and elated 
by their success the government are 
planning reprisals and framing schemes 
to defeat the will of the people at the 
next election. Neither side, seems to

In emphatic answer to the occa
sional reports of the failure of muni
cipal ownership in Great Britain, the 
Canadian Municipal Journal quotes 
from a weekly list of municipal news 
In the public Health Engineer, London, 
England, the following ;

Aston.—The electricity committee re
ports an Increase In sales from £8,906 
to £16,109, and a decrease in the loss 
from £6,380 to £1,621.

Birmingham.—The tramway commit
tee report profits sufficient for Inter
est and sinking fund, and £4,358 placed 
to reserve fund.

Blackburn.—The corporation tram
ways report a saving of £300 as a 
result of bonuses, aggregating £70, to 
the drivers.

Burnley.—The corporation has pro
fits on Its undertakings of £14,000 
($70,000) equal to lOd (or 20 cents) on 
the £, half of whoeh ts profits from 
gas and electricity. The corporation 
carries a balance amounting to j$40,000.

Bury.—The tramways show a net 
balance of £19,779 and a net profit of 
£3,348 out of which £600 will go to 
reduce the rates.

Dukenfleld.—The gas committee show 
a profit of £800, and the price is to be 
again reduced and will now be only 2s 
7d (or 62 cents) per thousand feet.

Dundee.—The electricity committee 
reports a surplus of £7,990, end will 
reduce the rate from 4d to 314d per unit 
for light, and from ltid to lt4d per 
unit for power.

Hastings.—The gross profit for 15 
months on the electricity works was 
£14,801, the net profit being £2,309.

Lincoln.—There 'is a profit of £2,165 
on the electrical supply, as compared 
with £1,161 last year, 
show a profit of £4,441.

Foreign Ports.
PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 11,—Ard, 

strs Moness, from New York to load 
for Europe; Huron, from St. John for 
Boston (and sailed).

Sid, Strs Tampican, for Liverpool.
TROON, Aug. 19—Sid, str Bangor, for 

Mlramichl.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Aug. 11. 

—Sid, brig Venturer, from Ellzabeth- 
port for St. John, N. B.; schrs Nellie, 
from Ecgewater for Yarmouth, NS! 
Bessie Parker, from Norfolk for Hali- 
lind, from New York for Halifax, NS, 
and St. Johns, Nf; bark Trinidad, from 
New York for Weymouth,

SALEM, Mass. Aug 11—Ard, sch 
Irene, from Moncton, NB, for Stonlng- 
ton, Conn.

SAUNDERSTOWN, HI, Aug 11—Sid, 
sch Lots V Chaples, from Fall River 
for St John. —

PHILADELPHIA, Ayg 11—Ard, Str 
Siberian, from Glasgow and Liverpool 
via St Johns, NF, and Halifax.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, 
Aug 11—Sid, sch Gladys E Whldden, 
for Bridgewater, NS.

MADEIRA, Aug 3—Ard, sch C W 
Mills, from Annapolis, NS.

Perth amboy, Aug 11—sid, sch 
Marguerite, for_ St John.

BOSTON, Aug 11—Ard, str* Boston, 
from Yarmouth, NS; Hektor, from 
Loutsburg, CB; sch Milo, from Rlchi- 
bucto, NB.

Sid, str Pretoria, for Halifax, NS; 
schs. Edith C Colwell, for St Ann’s, 
CB; W N Zwlcker, for Lunenburg, 
NS; Eva Stewart, for Hillsboro, NB; 
R Carson, for- St Martins, NB.

CITY ISLAND, Aug. 2,— Bound 
south, str Horatio Hall.from Portland ; 
fax; Coral Leaf, from Greenwich, Conn, 
for Quebec; Talmouth, from Edgewa- 
ter for Barrington, NS; James Barber, 
from New Bedford for St John, NB.

CITY ISLAND, Aug 11—Bound south, 
bark W W McLaughlin, from Camp- 
bellton, NB, for New York; schr John 
J Ward, from St John, NB, for New 
York.

Bound east, strs Sunnlva, from New 
York for Port Hastings, CB; Rosa- 
schs Wapiti, from Newcastle, NB; Re
becca W Huddell, from St John, NB; 
M K Hawley, from Bangor, Me.

Bound east, str Ellida, from New 
York for Amherst, N8; tug Powerful, 
from New York for Hantsport, N 8, 
towing barge Plymouth and Ontario, 
for Windsor, N S.

PPÜP In con
clusion he commended'the ladles for 
their thoughtfulness in arranging this 
beautiful service. The sailors’ favorite 
hymn was then sung, Eternal Father, 
Strong to Save, after which the Rev. 
Mr. Camp closed with prayer and the 
benediction.

There were 660 graves decorated dur
ing the afternoon, the work being 
facilitated by the fact that all were on 
the one lot—an acre of land purchased 
by the British government for the pur
pose of burying seamen who died here. 
The lot was' originally called ’’The 
Queen’s Lot," and the home 
ment paid the sum of 11,000 for the 
purpose of keeping It in perpetual care.

Mr. Clayton has spent a great deal 
of time In beautifying this lot, and It 
Is now one of the prettiest in Femhill 
cemetery.

have the capacity for decisive action 
for the definite settlement one way or 
.another of the nation’s troubles. As a.
matter of fact neither side has a lead
er capable of constructural statesman
ship—and such a man is Russia's great
est need today.

A well-informed writer In the cur
rent North American Review declares, 
after wide observation of Russian con
ditions, that there are numerous sec
tions of the population whose views 

. are still reasonable and whose conduct 
is perfectly normal. And there are 
several social and political institutions 
yet intact, whose functions might 
readily be adjusted to the new de
mands and whose working might be 
rendered superlatively beneficent. The 
finances, too, are in a.much better state 
than those of Italy or even Germany 
would have been, had they undergone 
ordeals like the war with Japan and 
the Russian general strikes; The tone 
of the village communities, he says, Is 
hale and vigorous. The machinery of 
the Intermediate and higher education 
Is efficient, It only it were working. 
The majority of law-judges are gener
ally men of honor and spirit, who 
would scorn to do an unrighteous 
deed or connive at an Injustice which 
they could remedy.

Jn a word, the Czardom is like an 
engine taken to pieces. All or nearly 
all the parts are there; and, though 
some be spoiled or useless, others 
might more or less easily be substitut
ed for them. But there must first come 
forward an engineer to put the parts 
together; and, until he has appeared, 
the engine Is no better than a heap of 
scrap Iron.

govern-

PRISONERS HAD BRIEF 
FREEDOM FROM DORCHESTER
DORCHESTER, N. B., Aug. 12,-Two 

convicts to the penitentiary here by 
the names of Clarke and Maeumber 
made a successful bolt for freedom 
yesterday afternoon. They were with 
a gang working to the hay field and 
being both young and spry they got 
beyond pistol shot range before their 
Intention was discovered. They were 
arrested by Officers Mclsaac and Mc
Donald while attempting to board the 
Sydney express, No. 10, bound from St. • 
John to Sydney, at 3.18 a. m., today. 
Clarke had less than thirty days to 
serve. They were at once placed in the 
dungeons to reflect on their folly. 
They will have to face the grand Jury 
for an attempt to escape from prison 
Is an Indictable oltènce.

James A. Lane, of the guard staff at 
the prison, died this morning at 7.30 
o'clock, after an Illness extending over 
twelve days.. The deceased leave a 
large family and had reached the age 
of seventy-six years. Besides his wife 
he leaves the following children: 
Bradley, of Cortland, N. Y.; Mrs. 
O’Connor, of Lynn, Mass.; Mrs. John 
Powers, of Farnham; Edward, of Cort
land; Joseph, of London, Ont.; Mrs. 
M. Wrynn, of Moneton; Misa Alice, of 
Moncton; William and Gladys at 
home.

The Kidneys 
and Uric Acid.

Uric arid Is the name given by medi
cal men to the poisonous matter which 
the kidneys filter from the blood.

When the kidneys are weak, inac
tive and diseased they fall to perform 
their functions as filters and the uric 
acid poison remains In the blood to 
find lodgment in the weaker organs 
and produce the most painful and fatal 
diseases..

In view of the frightful risk which 
you run to neglecting kidney derange
ments and the undoubted efficiency of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills as a 
cure for diseases of the kidneys it re
mains a duty for you to apply the Re
medy and be cured.

In every town, village and township 
of Canada there are people wfio can 
testify to the extraordinary merits of 
this great medicine. Ask your friends 
and neighbors about It, and then prove 
Its merits in your own case. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill a 
dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers,. or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto,

The gas works 
The water

works, owing to temporary troubles, 
show a heavy loss, £13,722.

St. Helens.—Although the gas com
mittee last year reduced the price of 
gas to 2s 2d (52 cents) per thousand 
feet, yet they have made a profit of 
£9,660 for the year, and have been 
able to vote £5,000 for the reduction 
of taxes. There is also a profit of £723 
on the electricity.

South Shields.—The electrical tram
ways have given such encouraging re
sults in the few weeks of their oper
ation, that the committee will spend 
£10.000 to extensions.

-♦
The New Freeman, commenting on 

the recent visit of the minister of rail
ways pays warm commendation to 
splendid work on the I. C. R. and heart
ily approves his announced intention 
of absorbing the feeding branch lines 
as soon as the government road’s fin
ances permit. “Whatever may be 
thought of his politics,’’ ^ says, “Lib
erals and Conservatives agree that Mr. 
Emmerson Is showing a determination 
to put the Intercolonial on a paying 
basis. When that is an accomplished 
fact the taking over of the branch rail
way lines of the province by the Do
minion government will soon follow, 
and to that way the provincial govern
ment will soon get back large sums 
paid out to railway subsidies. At pres
ent some railway lines to the province 
are in a disgraceful condition, and the 
sooner they become part of the Domin
ion government system of railways the 
better for the trade of the province and 
the safety of the travelling public.”

CHATHAM, Mass., Aug. 12,—Light 
east-southeast winds; cloudy at sun
set.Dr.

Passed south, strs Prince Arthur, 
from Yarmouth, N S, for New York; 
Volund, form Windsor, NS, for New 
York; Toronto, from Bas ton for Hull 
via New York.

CHESTER, Pa., Aug. 12.—Ard, str 
Nora Hillsboro, N B.

LIGHTNING STRIKES 
YACHT; THREE PEOPLE 

KNOCKED OVERBOARD

Sunderland.— The working of the 
tramways shows a balance of £29,436 
over working expenses; of this £3,541 
will go to reduce the rates.

* West Brunswick.—The electrical de
partment shows net profits o"f £1,930 
for light, and £2,260 for power; on gas 
there is a net profit of £5,620.

These items are taken from a single 
issue, chosen at random, so they re
present an average week’s report all 
over the country. In the face of such 
evidence, the generalities of interested 
journals
screeches of triumph over the alleged 
failure of the public ownership policy 
in the country where it has been given 
its most conclusive trial, fall rather

In connection with the case of the 
woman Bridget Mahoney who was 
taken to the hospital a day or two ago, 
Dr. Bisfiop states that he did not at
tend the patient. To oblige a police
man he visited the woman’s house for 
the purpose of making out a requisi
tion for the admission to the hospital. 
Dr. Bishop was not in attendance, did 
not examine the woman, or order the 
ambulance, 
with the case beyond writing the re
quisition.

IyEM. Mass., Aug. 12.—Ard, sch 
B, Chase, from Richmond, Va.

Sailed, schs Tay, for New Haven; D 
W B, for Fall River; Rowena, for 
Westerly. R I; Erie, for Stonlngton.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Aug. 12.— 
Ard, schs Reuben Eastman, from Ban
gor for New York; Florence A, from 
Stockton for do; Mary E Lynch, from 
Stonlngton for Boston; Bessie, from 
Boston for Nova Scotia port.

BOSTON, Aug 11—Ard, strs Lancas
trian, from London: Prince George, 
from Yarmouth, NS.

Sid, strs Toronto, for Hull, Eng, via 
New York; Europe, for Antwerp via 
Philadelphia; Hektor, for Louisburg, 
CB; brig Aquila, for Paspebiac, PQ: 
schs Utopia, for Glace Bay, NS; G M 
Cochrane, for Apple River, NS; J C 
Strawbridge, supposed for Charleston,

SA
M V

STOKES BAY, Ont, Aug 12.—A 
blinding flash of lightning struck the 
Backing, a sailing yacht, near Stokes 
Bay yesterday. In the boat were J. A. 
Hacking and his sons Lester and Bert, 
C. Hacking and his son Cleoyne, all 
from Listowel, pnt, The bolt struck 
the mainsail and passing around the 
keel tore holes to the planking. J. A. 
Hacking and C. Hacking and Bert 
were knocked out of the boat, but 
were rescued. The yacht was finally 
got into Stokes Bay harbor and will 
be towed to Port Elgin.

He had nothing to do

Two large barns of Paul Doyle, Jac
quet river, wdh burned on Friday 
night with all their contents, consist
ing of the summer’s hay crop. The 
building was totally destroyed. There 
are suspicions that the fire was .of In
cendiary origin. Mr. Doyle was awak
ened by the cry of fire on Thursday 
morning and 
flames. This fire was fortunately ex
tinguished before much damage was 
done. The first attempt proved unsuc
cessful, but when the second effort 
was made, the fire gained such head
way that nothing could save the 
barbs. ,

which vent occasional

There is nothing so good that it will 
sell Itself. Advertising is a necessity, 
and the most successful firms make 
most liberal provision for it.—Hide and 
Leather.

flat. w bis storehouse to
------------ И. , -,

HINDOO LABOR IN CANADA.
SC.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 12 

—Ard and sailed sch Lois V Chaples, 
from Fall River for St John, NB.

Ard, sch Ida May, from St John, NB 
for New Haven.

■ VORXA.
Kiml You Kin Always Bought

oMrs. Knlcker.—How do you write 
references for your cooks.

Mrs. Bock dr.—Just like epitaphs.—
Bean tie 
Signal»!»The monetary Time* agrees with the 

Sun to foreseeing possibilities of an Harper’s Baxar. cf
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THE HAPPIEST MAN.
Fer all de way de wise mens talk f 

Summertime en snowin'.
Night er dAy,
Along de way—

De happles’ man Is hoeln'?

Fum break er day 
‘Twel light go ’way.

De happles’ man Is hoeln’:

Fer all de mountains dat dey climb, 
,Whar stormy minds Is blowin’ ^

De bread dey eat 
Ain’t half so sweet 

Ez his who do de hoeln'!

’ Fum break er day
'Twel light go 'way,

De happles’ man Is hoeln’1
—Atlanta Constitution.

Miscellaneous.
• VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass Aug 11— 
Sch Coral Leaf, from Greenwich, Conn, 
for Quebec, which had Jlbboom carried 
away by a collision with str Charles 
F Mayer, proceeded today for destina
tion after making necessary tempor
ary repairs.

NAVY ADEQUATE TO 
ENGAGE BRITAIN.

LONDON; Aug. 12—The Times’ 
respondent at Berlin cables as follows : 
—Uncontradicted statements have been 
current since the beginning of the 
month that the large German battle
ships which are to be laid down this 
year are to have a displacement of 
nineteen thousand tons instead of eigh
teen thousand as first proposed, and a 
speed of 19.5 knots. The new large 
cruisers will have a displacement of 
fifteen thousand tons and a speed of 
22.5 knots. The German Naval Journal 
says that the main armament of the 
new battleships is to consist of sixteen 
28 centimetre Krupp guns as compared 
with ten 30.5 centimetre guns on the 
British Dreadnought. A projectile with 
a weight» of $45 kilogrammes and a 
charge of 132 kilogrammes will have a. 
muzzle velocity of 8.84 miles and pos
sess almost as much penetrating power 
as a British projectile with a weight 
of 382.5 kilogrammes and a charge of 
146 kilogrammes. Thus, at 'the rate of 
one shot per gun per minute, 16 Ger
man guns could discharge projectiles 
weighing 5,520 kilogrammes, while ten 
British would only discharge 3,825 kilo
grammes. Moreover, it Is estimated 
that greater rapidity of fire could be 
achieved, the German projectile being 
smaller and handler. How far these 
statements are accurate It Is Impossible 
to say, but there is no mistaking the 
activity of the naval authorities. The 
first German submarine just launched 
at Kiel Canal has been Inspected with a 
view to enlargement, and the principal 
shipbuilding and engineering firms are 
being carefully tested to order to as
certain their capacity for production- 
and expansion.

TO STUDY TURBINES.
Doubtless in order to study the work

ing of turbine engines on steamers of 
the largest class the senior naval con
structor has been detailed to make a 
voyage from Liverpool to New York on 
the 14th instant on the Carmania, Ex1 
pertinents In the German navy with 
turbines so far have not been encour
aging. There are forces working for the 
rapid development of the German nav-y, 
and other powers will do Wen not to 
be unprepared for their success. The 
cry of the Navy League is no longer 
merely for a navy adequate for defen
sive purposes, but for one able to en
gage with Great Britain upon more 
equal terms.

cor-

TOO BRAVE.

“The bravery of young men.” said 
Rear Admiral Buhler at Atlantic city, 
"Is a fact that I shall never cease to 
marvel over. Did you ever hear of a 
hope too forlorn, a risk too overwhelm
ing, for the young men of the armlei 
and navies of the world to undertake?

“If only the young men’s wisdom 
equaled their bravery! But that Is im. 
possible. Sometimes I think boys have 
so much bravery that there is no 
In them for anything else.

‘‘I used to know a boy who was brave 
enough, but reckless, careless, extrava- 
gant. He accumulated, a great quan
tity of debts.

“His father gave him a talking to 
day.

“ ‘Suppose,’ he said, ’that I 
be taken away suddenly, what 
become of you?’
"Jd st*y here-’ the boy answered, 

smiling. The question is, what would 
become of you?* ”

room

OIV*

should
would

A DARK MYSTERY.

It was her first dinner party. Natur
ally she was somewhat 
first, but the awkwardness 
after a little, and she was

nervous at 
wore away 
soon quite

at ease. The dessert was being served, 
and the stately waiters were passing 
pretty little pink-frosted cakes to be 
eaten with iced creams.

A plate of them was held before the 
young lady, who looked them over and 
said, “I don’t care for any." The 
waiter was moving away when she 
saw, as she thought, an eclair on the 
farther side of the plate. She was fond 
of chocolate.

“Yes, I will, too," she said reaching 
over for the eclair, "there is one with 
chocolate on It.”

“Beg pardon, miss," said the waiter, 
as she tried to pick up the tempting 
morsel; "beg pardon, miss, but that’s 
my thumb.”

♦

UNAPPRECIATED BARGAINS.
■*

Doesn’t the thought of it call for a 
holler?

Desn’t it warm you a bit ’neath the 
collar, ; ' ,

Seeing this sign 
All down the line;

"Any straw hat to this place for a 
dollar?"

♦

FOUND THE BODY OF
» s

8uch a short time since yW purchased 
a nifty.

Nobby finfi suitable lid for $2.50, 
Right in the style 
You were, meanwhile, 

Those who held off until now were 
more thrifty.

WILLIAM H. WEIR
DIGBY, N. S., Aug. 12—Indians camp

ing on the shore to the wbst side of- 
Digby Gut discovered the body of a 
young man on the fishing teach yester
day afternoon. Coroner Daley was im
mediately notified and held an Inquest. 
The body was identified last night by 
William L. Weir, of Annapolis, as that 
of his son, William Herbert Weir, who 
was drowned while bathing at Annap
olis on Aug. 3.

The funeral takes place tomorrow of 
the tote Hayden Guptill, who died at 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. A. D. 
Daley, Friday evening, aged 77, He was 
for years interested to the sardine bus
iness at Grand Manan, Eastport and 
elsewhere. He is survived by three 
daughters—Mrs. Armstrong, of St. 
John; Mrs. A. D. Daley and Miss 
Blanche Guptill. of DIgby, and one 
son, IJoyd Guptill, of Boston.

The steam yacht Sclonda, owned by 
Commodore Robt. Thomson, St. John, 
arrived here yesterday afternoon with 
a party of St. John citizens on hoard 
and sailed again at 9 a. m. today after 
a pleasant cruise along the American 
and New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
coasts.

A CHILD'S GOOD REASON.

The tote Henry P. Pflsbury, the fam
ous chess player, was fond of children, 
and delighted In Incidents that illus
trated the originality of the child mind.

“I cultivate children because they 
teach me new ways of looking at 
things. They give me points of 
view.

"I showed a little girl an aquarium 
of Japanese goldfish the other day.

“ ‘How would you like to be a lit
tle fish?' said I.

" 'Not much,’ said the little girl.
" 'Why not?’ I asked.
“ Because,’ she said, 'It you were a 

little fish your mamma wouldn’t have 
any lap.* **

FISH, FOWL OR (ЮС® RED HER
RING.

Customer.—"What are these!"_____
Shopman, 

penny.
Customer. — "Yes—but what are 

they?” 1
Shopman. — “Hors-d-oeuvres."
Customer. — "Yes—but what are 

they?"
Shopman (In a confidential whisper) 

—“They are those little things, ma
dame, that people take at the beginn
ing of dinner to give -them an appetite.1 
—Punch. .

"Eleven-pence half-

PHYSICIAN SAYS

Children Thrive on Grape-Nut» and 

Cream-

A Mass, physician has found 
for constipation 111 children—citing fif
teen cases—by feeding them Grape- 
Nuts.

“Some time ago,” he writes, "I be
came Interested In your food, Grape- > 
Nuts, as a cure for constipation In 
children. Having tried it in my own 
family, I have advised it In fifteen 
cases In which all suffered with con
stipation more or less severe. The re
sult has been absolute relief In all.
"I write this that other children may 

be benefited.”
How miich better it is thus to bring 

about a healthy action to the bowels 
of growing children by natural means, 
than to feed them with improper food, 
requiring some kind of cathartic at in
tervals to overcome constipation.

Grape-Nuts gives energy to yie en
tire nervous system, including the 
nerves that cause the natural contrac
tion and relaxation of- the bewel 
muscles, that propel the- flood mass 
along.

It is predigested also, and the blood 
easily absorbs the food as it goes 
through the body, storing up vitality 
and force for the functions of all the
organs.

Children especially, should get the 
right start as to habits of living. "They 
should grow into bright, strong, cheer
ful men and women. Grape-Nuts 
skives the question of the start; a 
wholesome appetite will do the rest.

Children’s teeth are benefited by 
chewing Grape-Nuts, also. Your den
tist will tell you that a certain amount 
of exercise in chewing firm food, is ne
cessary to grow' strong, beautiful 
teeth.

Teeth need exercise Just the same as 
muscles, If they are to grow strong and 
firm as nature intended. Grape-Nuts 
gives the exercise and also gives ma
terial from which good teeth are 
made.

"There’s a reason.” Read the little 
book, "the Road to Wellville,” to pkgs.

a cure ANONYMOUS BABY.
Schoolmaster. : "Anonymous" means 

without a name. Give me a sentence 
showing you understand ' how to use 
the word.

Small Boy: Our new baby is anony
mous.

•»
ON THÉ SEA.

First Friend.—"Have you dined, old 
man|” v -

Second Ditto (faintly)—“On the con
trary!”—Punch.

REV. A. B. SIMPSON 
MADE ANOTHER BIG HAUL

OLD ORCHARD, Me., Aug. 12-Cash 
and pledges footing up about $42.000 
was collected today-; at thri final meet
ing of the Chrtstjap -Avance, a mis- ; 
slonary organisation of which Dr. A; 
B. Simpson, of New Yttrk IS the leader. 
The meetings have been in session here 
two' weeks. About 5,000 persons attend- 
ed the meetings today. The amount 
raised, is regarded as about an average 
collection, though ' some years ngo the 
record mark was reached when 5100.000 
was collected In one day.

Mrs. Frederick Wade fell through 
a hatchway in John G. Sperdakes' fruit 
store on Friday afternoon last, art 
as a result a suit for damages may he 
brought against Mr. Sperdakes. Mrs- 
Wade was purchasing some articles 
the store and walked into the opeu 
hatchway, falling a distance of abou 
six feet. She was assisted to h® 
mother’s home, on Prince William ■" 
where Dr. Campbell attended to he 
Injuries. It was found that no bone 
had been broken, but that Mrs. Ma 
had received a bad shaking up.

SYDNEY. Aug. 13.-1

v&s
. that Horace Die 

J?n °ГНогаее Mayhew, 
^Pe 'Breton Coal 
commuted suicide by cu 
a th a razor at the ho 
opencec near the old' 

With' Jàmës ft 
vflr ,°f Brotighten mine 
r w had been staying a 
nouse. and retired last' 
Sy 8004 health arid 

* morning, however.

and

CHICAGO, Aug. Щ 
■miner ,C. C. Jones tod 
inspection of the affiai 
Milwaukee Avenue 3t 
examiner was retlcerr 
exact results of his to
Intimated y^at the to]
covered Is between $8( 
ttW. Inspector Shippy 
There than o dozen of 
T>loyes. The bookkeep 
that President ,Sten| 
cognizant of the she 
the btiiKf'béfdre Juif 
Srhlch young Stenslai 
Suspend; lrra^toritto 
his father. Other era 
inspector of midnight 1 
by President Stenslai 
Hering.

CHICAGO, Aug. ll! 
yesterday of new tral 
running through the] 
enue Bank led the sto 
summon, peremptorily 
of the principal directe 
of the institution. Я 
Upon to ехрВДр COridl 
dlcate. that, another h 
was being, carried on, 
the gigantic swindle
ed.

The directors who r 
вптщрдд were Frank 
Marius Klriceby.

An officer was
babuy, another directi 

_Jbe Ipqaled. .. 
Director Crane was i 

«ot examination by j 
Attorney Olson In the 
epector Shippy arid Ai 
■Police Schuemler.

Be denied all knowh 
Kerles perpetrated by 

"'Bid you ever at ten 
the executive commute 
asked Mr. Olson of 

‘‘No, sir, I never-rdld/ 
rector. - - — —

"Did you ever know 
committee to meet?" ;
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І Puke Nicholas Nld 
R sedated Press is to
■ ber of his entourai
■ accept the post of ] 
I of all the troops of 
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1 ed to him Aug. 4.
1 decided before or « 
I the life of the gr 
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I \ but the ostensible l 
I Duke Nicholas be 
і should not be glvt 
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l matter, j
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Г Czarevitch, Was Я 

usual display of 1U 
- tiens, but there was 

the eefèbratlon. 1 
The day was qu 

The activity of th« 
(provinces included ] 
harvest of assassin! 
en attempt on the 
Karateleff, chief of l 
8ama province, and] 
Captain of Police Ivi 
a youth who ft red d 
street. The assistant 
teleff mounted the 
eral’s chancellery ri 
at random. The пЦ 

‘ plode a»d the mis] 
Spite Qf hot pursuit., 

HELSINGFORS, І 
The trial by court] 
RveabOrg mutineer» 
aSturday, arid Lieut 
vsky and Emillanoff, 
20 and 21 years, and 
at the first sitting 
condemned to death 
and burled in a corns 
ceremony. Kochanov 
colonel o< the Guard
burg. .......
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■patches received dt 
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agrarian disorders 
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FTVEp HAPPIEST MAN.

way de wise mens ta* 
pie en snowin’,- „ - 4
Right er day;: : • ' :5 _
along de way—1.........  -
ks’ man Is hoeln'?

rum break er day 
rTwel light » go ’way, 
ps’ man is hoeln’! - 4

mountains dat dey cTlmK 
bray minds Is Wowin', 
be bread dey eat 
kin't halt so sweet 
bo do de hoeln'1

rum break er day 
[Гwel light go ’way,
|s' man Is hoeln’!

—Atlanta Constitution.

Lean was summoned from the city, 
and on an Inquest being held this af
ternoon a verdict of death by suicide 
while temporarily insane was retur led. 
Tourg Mayhew was thirty-two years 
old and unmarried. Hts father be
longed to Broughton Hall, Wigan, 
Lancashire, England, and Is reputed to 
be worth many millions of dollars.

No cause for the suicide has yet 
been ascertained, but It is believed 
that It was the result of Mr. Mayhew 
suffering from a severe attack of 
rheumatic gout, which troubled him 
during the past several weeks. Thé 
body of Mr. Mayhew was brought to 
this city today and lnstructlbns with 
regard to Its disposal are awaited from 
England.

HIRST TALKS 
ABOUT BISLEÏ

«WILL BIG STEAMER STOCK MEET 
STRIKES PIER IS SATISFACTORY

- WAKTEÎ)

WANTED now, trustworthy 
men to soil Nursery Stock 
In Now Brunswick. Terms 
exceptionally good. Ee 
tablished thirty years. 
Write PELHAM NURSERY CO., 
Toronto, Ont.

BE TRIED EBB TREASON.
dS Nfc™,as8BN^olawftcM 'Ж2 .ЙДвЙ*?* °f ^ * re-

^»гаиП5 decUneTm lhfnr^T,ERSBUR«. Aug. II,—After 
accept the post of commànder-ln-chlef ,.ЛР_‘ ГУ investigations, the mll- 
cf all the troops of the empire “where . 1X7 ?av?1 Prosecutors have decld-
martlal law exists,’’ which was tender- by j***} martial no less than
ed to him Aug. 4. Whether this was .4‘®“3a,n,d soldiers and sailors who 
decided before or after the attempt on ?a“tL?,,Jn 016 Oonstadt and Svea- 
the life of the grand duke at Kras- Jhe Prospects of these,
noye-Seto .on August 10 is not known,. been brightened by the
but the ostensible reason Is that Grafid the Emperor to appoint two
Duke Nicholas believes such a post ІПаГ^ fcommls8,ons to lnvesti-
should not be given to a grand duke, ""® , <f-uses of these outbreaks and 
but to a purely military man. He ad- . the responsibility for the
vocates the appointment of General , Т», ,*^4 °n' ^Var Minister Rudiger 
Llnevltch, formerly commander ill o^d Mtmster of Marine Birlleff are said 
chief of the Manchurian army, but thé va^rtX*I^Tat the same conclusion 
emperor has not Anally decided the , /Vа™*, T ChCydloff, the commander 
matter. ot the Black Sea fleet, that'the officers

Today, the second birthday of the are IPore to blame than the men. The 
Czarevitch, was observèd with the c°™m aslon wlu induire in the inter- 
usual display of flags and illumina- naL conditions prevailing In the navy
lions, but there was no enthusiasm in and array’ and 11 may result In a very
the celebration. great shake up, Including the whole-

The day was quiet in the canital **,le ca9hlering and retirement- of com- 
The activity of the terrorists in the miasloned officers.
provinces included besides the usual A Proposition to furlough indefinitely 
harvest of assassinations in Warsaw tbe superfluous sailors on the Baltic 
an attempt on the life ot General station ls being seriously considered. It 
Karateleff, chief df the gendarmerie of ls P°lnted out that there are no ships
Kama province, and the wounding of nor occupation for them, and they are
Captain of Poifce tyanotf of Libau by mer*ly a source of demoralization, 
в youthwho fired thrice at him in the I MOSCOW, Aug. 1L—At the session
teiriT1"^1,6 a$.al’Tant Genera-1 Kara- of the central committee ot the Ooto- 
t ff mounted the stairs of the gen- i berists tomorrow, at which the plat- 
eral s chancellery and threw a bomb | form committee will present a new 
2 random. The missile failed to ex- ! programme on which the party expects 
«mte nf”h ,the mi8Creant eacaPed In to appeal to the country at the citing 

РНиЙті*»Ж2?‘^м; -1 p elections, the progressive drift of the
-rh«Btrill .Flnland’ Aug- 12 — country will be recognized by pro-
Sveaborsr raiiHnlfî martlal of the posais for unniversal suffrage direct In 
asrordav ? ^ Commenced on the cities and In two stages In the
vskv and' v”mfj e’itenanis K°chano- country, and the enlargement of the 
20 Md $1 e’l'ged respect,vely powers of parliament to Include a re
st the ,flV® ,soldiera were vision of treaties as well as a dlscus-
condetnhed tn d "Д foand gu*lty and ston of loans, taxes and concessions, 
and buriîd in e e h and a Wer® shot M- Shipoff, former finance minister, 
nere^nn J^ Ï a common grave without will also propose the reorganization of 
nnTnüL? ni Koehanovsky*8 father. Is a the council of the empire, or upper 
burg °C the Guar<3s at st- Peters- house, as an advisory body with no

3T РГГРНчттпе « -, ^ legislative powers. The platform takes
snatches -! Aa5’ U'—De" ! a negative attitude on the proposition
week have shnnn 4Ьв present tor a general expropriation of land,
Tyrian s.h s that»the widespread mentioning only a division of state, 
Mta^evert ,disorders bav® extended crown and church lands and an exten- 
w,,Lis n^,1 ™ prOV,iCce3 of central Sion of the activity of local commis- 
Poltav* ’ aI":° especially .grave at sions. It will -recommend the abolition

ot the communal system and all spe- 
. ’ Aug" The Zemstvo clal laws in order to place the peasan- 

”£*а^а" been summoned to meet try on an equal footing with the other 
tirmsi d.„5ept.amber> *The constitu- і classes, the amelioration of the condi- 

, cras oo^vo^ed the last , tlpn of the workmen, restricted auton-
ngress. A strong effort win he matie* omy for non-Russians and will de-

ana Regeneratlon- Clare that the enactment ot a measure 
16 wrestle the leadership from providing free education should be the 

them -and adopt a resolution support- first care ot parliament.

Sags Canadian Team Did Demolished a Span of Inter- * fine Harvest is Dm 
pell Under Circumstances

MEN WANTED - Reliable men to 
•very locality throughout Canada to
«ЛГиЄЄ.0иГ tack up sbow-
taros on trees, fences, along roads and 
til conspicuous placaa; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
WO per year, or S7S per month and ex- 
penses S3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write tor particu
lar!. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.. Lon- 
don. Ont

Practiclly CertainStale Bridgeo—-

FOREST FIRES RAGING. ♦ ♦TOO BRAVE. Considers Prominent Mimarg Wrier who 
Criticised Team Dees Net Take 

Everything Into Consideration

Navglatien Blacked so Even a Tug Can
not Pass Through-Bridge Owned 

by the a III

krery of young men,’’ said 
Гаї Buhler at Atlantic City, 
that I shall never cease to 
r. Did you ever hear of a 
Horn, a risk too overwbelm- 
k young men of the armies 
of the world to undertake? 
[the young men’s wlsdoni 
Ir bravery! But that is im- 
kmetimes I think boys have 
kvery that there ls no room 
r anything else, 
know a boy who was brave 
reckless, careless, extrava- 

Lccumulated a great

r gave him a talking to
L’ he said, ’that I should 
kray suddenly, what would 
you?’
[ here,’ the boy answered, 
he question Is, what would 
you?’ ”

the Monetary Situation—Railroad 
Prosperity PhenomenalThat at Westfield Is Now tinder Control

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher tor District No. 3, 
Parish of Grand Manan, Woodward's 
Cove. Apply, stating salary for fall 
term to N. M. SMALL, Secretary, 
Grand Manan, N. B. 27-7-7

but Much Damage Is Being ••V* 4
MONTREAL* Aug. 12.—Major S. J. 

Huggins and Sergt, T. H. Hayhurst of 
the 13th regiment and Capt E. Skedden 
of the 91st Hamilton, members of the 
Blsley team, arrived here Saturday. 
Sergt. Hayhurst, who won the King's 
prize at Blsley in 1895, said that this 
year's Blsley meet had been remark
able In many ways. For the first time 
an Indian team had competed tor the 
Kolapore cup, which originally had been 
offered for competition by one ot their 
countrymen, the Rajah of Kolapore. 
This year, too, the Australian govern
ment had not seen fit, for some reason, 
to send an Australian team to Blsley, 
with the result that competition for 
the cup was confined to teams repre
senting the motherland, Guernsey, 
India and Canada, bi the third place 
the weather- conditions, except on the 
final day of the1 meet, had not been 
favorable to high scoring, heavy winds 
being encountered on each day.

“On the whole, however," said Ser
geant Hayhurst. "the Canadian team 
did fairly well. Our wins were fully 
up to the average of previous years 
and our Individual work at the differ
ent ranges was quite as good as that 
of any other shot. As for my own work 
It was not as good as I have expected 
It would be. In the competition for the 
king's prize I fell behind at the 500 
yards range, and what I lost there 
proved a severe handicap during the 
remainder of the match."

Sergt. Hayhurst, when informed that 
a prominent military writer in Canada 
had recently deprecated the sending of 
a Canadian team to Blsley each year, 
on the ground that the results achiev
ed were not commensurate with the 
penses incurred, said the critic did not 
appreciate the advertising Canada re
ceived from sending over the team.

♦* *
DULUTH, Minn., Aug, U.—At one 

o'clock this morning the steamer Troy, 
a 6,000 ton steel packet freighter owned 
by the Western Transit Co., ran Into 
the span of the Inter-state bridge and 
threw It from the pier on which it 
volved.

Done Elsewhere NEW YORK, Aug. 11.—Throughout 
the entire country business conditions 
continue satisfactory. A fine harvest 
ls practically certain; our mills and 
foundries are running at their fullest 
capacity; our railroads are enjoying 
the greatest traffic in their history; 
labor is well employed at good wages; 
there is little cause for serious appre
hension about the monetary situation, 
and on all sides are evidences of tre
mendous business activity and growth. 
Nor Is this movement confined to the 
United States, although we appear to 
be enjoying prosperity in a more 
marked degree than any other part of 
the world. Great Britain is reporting 
a decided expansion in commerce and 
industry. Similar advices come from 
France and Germany, espeeially the 
latter, which ls still In the midst of a 
great Industrial revival, manifesting 
Itself largely in the Iron and electric 

the Superior laflustries. Even Italy ls rising out ot 
Water communication with a state ot coma. But this ls not all; 

all this Is cut. The greater part of the the British colonies, which Include a 
tonnage of the Duluth-Superior harb rr Population of over 350,000,000, are ee- 
originates In St. Louis Bay, where the hibltlng renewed industrial and 
docks ot the Duluth, Missabe and merdal actidty.
Northern road, are located. Therefore 
many thousands ot tons of ore will be 
held up until the channel is cleared.
The steamer Is badly damaged, her 
bow being stove in. Captain Murray 
of the Trey declares that the bridge 
tender was asleep and that repeated 
blowings of the steamer’s whistle tail
ed to arouse him. It Is ascertained 
that this bridge cannot be put In com
mission again this season, although the 
span now blockading the movement 
of many steamers will be removed 
probably by Monday.

SJIpiyilFor the past two weeks nearly 
everybody has been wondering how 
long It would be before the usual for
est fires would break out, as the 
weather has been so very dry. Yes
terday the start came In different sec
tions of the province and today fires 
are raging In earnest. The majority 
ot these fires are due to grass as they 
have been started by some one setting 
fire to brush heaps.

A fire of this sort was started back 
of Belyea’s Cove near Westfield and 
was soon burning over the farms there. 
It was feared at first that Westfield 
Itself would be destroyed, but a brig
ade was organized and It was report
ed yesterday that the flames 
well under control. The only damage 
which had been done was the destruc
tion of a considerable lot of grass and 
some timber.

Л despatch from Sussex says: Forest 
fires have a t last 
In this vicinity 
today was 
sun was obscured. For some time there 
has been anxiety as to the situation 
in the county. There has been no rain 
to speak of Sinoe the flrst of July and 
the Intense heat, the most pronounced 
for years, has dried everything until 
the countryside is like a tinder box. 
Several small fires have been burning 
along the hills but they were not dan
gerous. Today White’s mountain ls 
ablaze and all the country round 
about Sussex із dotted with fires. It is 
only a matter oC time when these will 
assume serious proportions and do 
much damage to lumber properties. 
Rain ls needed badly not alone on ac
count of the wood fires, but the crops 
are. being scorched to ruin’s point. The 
grain is in bad shape and unless it ls 
relieved by showers will be almost a 
complete loss.

The dairy Industry Is feeling the 
•train too. During the past few weeks 
there has been a noticeable falling off 
In the supply of milk received at the 
butter and cheese factories, and with 
the price of dairy produce away up, 
the loss will be a serious one. Cattle 
cannot get the feed necessary to pro
duce a good flow of milk until rain 
comes and everybody is praying and 
hoping that It may arrive 

In Westmorland County the fires are 
also raging, and a number are report
ed as doing serious damage along the 
Moncton and Buctouche railway. At 
Irlshtown a specially hard light had 
to be put up against It in order to 
save the place from destruction.

It ls feared that unless rains 
soon much dajnage will be done to the 
timber lands all over the province. 
The farmers are also complaining that 
unless they have rain shortly the 
crops will: be an entire failure. They 
say that the hày was a poor crop and 
if this dry weather keeps up the other 
products of the farm will also be 
poor.

Navigation to and from the 
upper harbor, the most active portion 
of the head of the lakes, to blocked. It 
is Impossible for even a tug to pass. 
Street railway and team traffic be-, 
tween Duluth and Superior ls also cut

quan-

OD*
lng, and the investment demand Is 
slack, because investors And many at« 
tractive opportunities outside ot the 
stock market. On the other hand, the 
big capitalists

off. t
The bridge is owned by the Great 

Western railroad.
The draw

are carefully nursing 
the market, and, in' the absence of 
favorable developments, good 
are likely to be a purcuase on the de
rided breaks, or a sale

un
span was 500 feet in 

length, one of the largest here. Forty 
steamers now In the upper harbor are 
cut off from returning to the lake or 
to the Duluth side of the harbor. Most 
of the coal docks are on the upper har
bor, also many 
elevators, merchandise docks 

shipyards on

stocks

lARK MYSTERY. upon pro
nounced rallies. Another adverse fea
ture to the advance In, call money rates 
resulting from western crop demands, 
which are always felt at this centre In 
spite of contrary theories.

flrst dinner party. Natur- 
somew’hat werenervous at 

e awkwardness wore away 
:e, and she was soon quite 
e dessert was being served, 
Ltely waiters were passing 
і pink-frosted cakes to be 
Iced creams.
! them was held before the 
who looked them over and 

V.t care for any.” 
moving away when she 
thought, an eclair on the 

of the plate. She was fond

of the grain
andthe HENRY CLEWS.side.

ACTED PROFLY 
ON JUDGE’S DECISION

broken out 
and the smoke 
dense that the

com-
From Canada, Aus

tralia, New Zealand and India 
the same story of growing commerce 
and prosperity. South ot us we And 
Mexico showing a wonderful develop
ment, and now the sleepy Republics ot 
South America are joining the proces
sion, At*entlna apparently leading. 
Only Russia and South Africa lag be
hind. China Is awakening and Japan 
ls making rapid strides. Space does 
not permit any elaboration of causes 
at this time; but growth of population, 
the Increasing desire for wealth, the 
progress of Invention, the adoption ot 
Improved methods, the creation of new 
industries, the opening ot new terri
tory, the Increase of products of the 
soil and the rapid development of the 
world’s mineral supplies, especially the 
gold output; all these Influences are 
contributing to the great material pro
gress which the civilized world ls Just 
now experiencing.

so
comesThe

11, too,” she said reaching 
eclair, "there is one with Scenes of Disorder on Trolley and El»n.”

m, miss," said the waiter, 
to pick up the tempting 

: pardon, miss, but that's

NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—Scenes ot 
disorder were witnessed

ex-
iCIATED BARGAINS. ^ — on. a number .

of the trolley and elevated roads lead
ing to Coney Island today whenRECENT DEATHSthought of It call for » 

rm you a bit ’neath the

___  ■щрерррещщтш:
sengers, guided by an opinion handed 
down by Supreme Court Justice Gay- 
nor, refused to pay a second fare. At 
one period during the afternoon the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company re
fused to convey its passengers beyond 
Neck road, their second tare boundary, 
so long as any of the passengers re
fused to pay the additional five cents. 
The result was a block of cars and 
trains a mile long. Great crowds ot 
ejected passengers gathered at the 
second fare points, held Indignation 
meetings and promised to bring many 
suits for damages against the 
pany. The police authorities had taken 
precautions to prevent serious trouble 
at these places, although the police 
were instructed not to interfere in dis
putes between passengers and em
ployee on the second fare question.

■I
/

*t. W. STEVENS.
The funeral was held Saturday 

morning at 9 o’clock Of the late R. W. 
Stevens, ot MUltown, who died In the 
Provincial Hospital, Thursday morning. 
The Interment took place In the Meth- 
adlst cemetery. The service was con
ducted by Rev. Jas. Crisp, of Zion 
church.

The late Mr. Stevens came here 
about two we<ks ago from MUltown, 
to be treated for cholera Jaundice. The 
disease gradually grew worse and fin
ally caused his death. Mr. Stevens was 
a native of London, Eng. Hé came to 
St. John some years ago and foUowed 
his profession In this city as a piano 
tuner.

ITU BARK ASHORE 
AND FLOATED

ilng this sign 
down the line: 

hat In this place for a That it should he 
accompanied by so much social and 
political discontent ls not to be won
dered at; for, while this may mean 
temporary disturbance, it promises 
well for the future, Inasmuch as such 
aspirations show a desire among the 
people for a more equitable dlstribu- 
tion of material wealth than has 
hitherto been possible.

This little digression has 
bearing

t time since you- purchased

.suitable lid for $2.50, 
light In the style 
ou were, meanwhile, 
held off untU now were 

lrifty.

■

The Torrens Hard Aground Three Hies 
East of Yarmouth—Mffll HeldNIGHT TRIPS TO BANK com-soon.

a direct

ErszsæI
been especially responsive, and is now 
upon a plane so elevated as to have 
Practical,, discounted most of these 
favorable Influences. Of course 
prices may rise to a still higher level, 
if the powerful cliques 
choose to mark them

IvD'S GOOD REASON.

tenry P. Plisbury, the fam- 
layer, was fond of children, 
id In Incidents that illus- 
Figlnality of the child mind. 
|e children because they 
ew ways of looking at 
ley give me points of

He was married after coming 
to this country and leaves a widow 
and one boy of some 14 or 15 years. 
Eight years ago Mr. and Mrs. Stevens 
united with 
Methodist church duripg the pastorate 
of Rev. jas. Crisp there. Two years 
ago they removed to MUltown, where 
they have since lived, Meanwhile Mr. 
Crisp left the city and heard no more 
from the former member of his con
gregation until a few -days ago, when 
he received a letter from his (Mr. 
Crisp’s) brother In Mllltown, stating 
that Mr. Stevens was very low In the 
hospital in this dty, and asking him 
to call on him.

v®ar’ *2"'~state Bank Ex- , “it never met so far es I know," ad- 
amlner.c. C. Jones today completed his mitted Crane.
Inspection of the affairs of the defunct 
Milwaukee Avenue State Bank, 
examiner was reticent concerning the 
exact results of bis investigations, but 
Intimated .^at the, total. shortage dis
covered Is between $800,000 and $1.000,- 
«0. Inspector Shlppy today examined 
more than o dozen of the bank’s 
ployes. The bookkeeper was positive 
that President jStenslamd’s 
cognizant of the shaky condition : ot 
the MMtr’hfefiü-é Jùlÿ'14/the date oh 
»h!ch young Stensland says he first 
Suspected irregularities pn the part of 
his father, other employes told the 
Inspector of midnight trips to the bank 
by President Stensland and Cashier 
Hering.

CHICAGO, Aug. 1L—The discovery 
yesterday of new trails of cookedness 
running through the' Milwaukee Av
enue Bank led the state’s attorney to 
summon peremptorily last night three; 
of the principal directors In the affairs 
of the institution. They were called 
Upon to ехрОДд conditions, which In
dicate. that, , another hue of. robberies 
was being, carried An independently of 
the gigantic swindle already dtoclos-

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 12.—At four 
o’clock Sunday morning the Italian 
bark Torrens, bound from Montevideo 
to Tusket Wedge, to load lumber for 
Buenca Ayres, went ashore off Sunday 
Point, three miles east of Yarmouth, 
and remained hard and fast until high 
tide Sunday afternoon, when the#unlt- 
ed efforts of the tugs Marina and 
Freddie released her from her dan
gerous position and towed her to Yar
mouth. The Torrens is a vessel of 1800 
tons, and left Montevideo on June 8. 
She had been off Yarmouth for several 
days, and on Friday took a pilot on 
hoard and proceeded in a dense fog 
which continued until she went on. the 
rocks. Captain McAvlty scored the 
pilot, who, however, did everything In 
his power under the circumstances. A 
survey will be held and repairs effect
ed here or at Meteghan. The vessel’s 
bottom ls considerably damaged.

WILL -START NEW 
COMPANY IN WEST

come the Carmarthen street
"Did you ever pass on loans or do 

anything else to further Interests of 
the bank?" pursued the prosecutor.

“No, sir," said Crane. ' > '
The" director was shown a note for 

$4,006, dated April 4 last and asked If 
the signature was genuine. He replied 
that it was. He had borrowed a total 
of $25,000 from the bank, this $4,000 note 
being last transaction of a series. He ls 
Indebted tb" the bank for the whole 
amount at present. Ifhe security which 
Crone gave the bank for this $25,000 
in loans consisted of 40 shares of West 
Chicago Street Railway stock valued 
at $2,400. He was asked If, as a di
rector of the bank he did not consider 
that pretty slim security for a bor
rower to put up.

The
now In control

theirtlfl"abIe “ buyer* <®”Pbebfound at 
their figures. There is much talk of 
Increased dividends, Justified,
2””“’ by pre»ent large net earnings, 
but such events are being larcelv «m Ued by insiders a, a semng ^T, ■ tor
ЇіуТьЛ,ЄП^тЄП recognlze more read
ily than others that present conditions 
esnnot last indefinitely.

b?" Ь*еп s0"19 improvement In 
the monetary situation. Bank reserves 
here are low, açd. while the west to In 
gcrod condition financially, crop de
mands are quite likely to take « to 36 
millions of New York money during 
the next few weeks. Prices of wheat 
cotton and com are tower than а уш 
ago, and there 1» already a large export 
movement In wheat In progress. Th«« conditions create a good^niv^ 
sterling exchange, and material!— a. 
cüitate handling of thé crops. Western 
bankers are confident of this being 
done without much difficulty.
,ba2é 2*® ClreUlatlon $57,000,900 
larger than a year ago; the Panama 
bond Issue will allow of further 
portant expansion, and the treasury 
now hold a surplus greater than a year 
ago, a good' portion of which It could

Ml6 h4”1"5 fr0™ whence it 
came. It is shown that Secretary Shaw 
would adopt this expedient if neces
sary. By one means or another, there
fore, It looks as If the money market 
•would escape any very severe or pro
tracted stringency during this autumn. 
Firm rates will prevail, the time money 
market proving that, and temporary 
high rates may occur; but there will 
be sufficient funds available tor all le
gitimate business requirements. Any 
extended stock speculation at present 
•level of prices will quickly run up 
against a stiff money market.

Railroad prosperity continues phe- 
nomenal, each day furnishing fresh evi- 
dence In the form of good reports. Dur
ing the six months ending June 30, 1906, 
earnings were reported for 182,000 miles! 
or 86 per cent, of the entire country, 
aggregating $941,000,000. This was an 
Increase of over 14 per cent., the larg
est rate of gain since 1900, when the In
crease was slightly below 14 per cent. 
Another proof of business activity 
the Clearing House returns for the 
seven months ending July So. 
total tor that period was $91,751,000,000, 
an increase ot 12 per cent. This gain 
was; exceptionally welf distributed 
throughout the whole country, show
ing that speculation In the financial 
centres had no Important part In 
these figures.

For the future a good trading market 
ls promised. 1 Outside conditions are 
splendid in every respect, and large 
railroad traffic stimulates expectations 
of better dividends to

a little girl an aquarium 
goldfish the other day. 
uld you like tb be a llt-

I.
noh,’ said the little girl.

;?' I asked.
she said, ‘It уоц were a 

ur mamma, wouldn’t have

em- WOODSTOCK, N. B., Aug. 12,—H. 
Paxton Baird until recently proprietor 
ot the Baird Company, returned Sat
urday from the West, where he made 
large Investments In lands In the vicin
ity ot Winnipeg. v

Frank Shea, a member ot the Baird 
Company, wholeeale druggists, has 
sold his Interests In the business and 
tomorrow night leaves for Saskatoon, 
where with W. H. Coy he wUl form a 
large wholesale drug company to do 
business practically all over the 
Northwest. Mr, Shea Is an expert 
dreg mixer.

The Infant eon of William Dickin
son, manager of the Royal Bank here* 
died tonight.

as
son was

Mr. Crisp did so, and 
found the man In a most serious 
dltlon.

Mrs. Stevens, wife ot the deceased, 
speaks in grateful terms of the many 
klndneses shown her by those in charge 
at the hospital, and by the Rev. Mr. 
Crisp, who was a frequent visitor at 
her husband's bedside.

L OR GOOD RED HEft- 
RINCL " yAy

-“What are these\"
— “Elevenwpence

Con-

MONCTON, Aug. J2.—In the police 
court Saturday Ross Budd, Henry 
White and Cook Wallace, the three 
men captured In a raid 
house, were sent up tor trial.

half-

I— “Yes—but what are He did not think on White’s
_ -1.,,,,, „ «ЛУЧНІwomen who were taken were allowed 

to go.
The family of Phillip Boudreau was 

doubly bereaved when last night their 
twin children, boy and girl, tiled from 
Infantile troubles. The deaths occurred 
almost slmultanneomly. They were 
three months old.

so.
The assistant state's attorney then 

produced the books of the bank, show
ing that the dividends on Crane’s stock 
were not paid to him but to 
count in the bank'known as “409.” This 
was one of Stensland’s personal ac
counts. Crane refused to answer fur
ther questions along this line. The 
director declared that he is worth $200,-

"Hors-d-oeuvres."
"Yes—but what are RAY M. MABEY.

Itey M. Mabey, son ,pf Mr. and Mrs. 
C. J. Mabey, of South Boston and form
erly of Moncton, died suddenly on 
Wednesday, August 8, following an 
operation for appendicitis. He was 
about thirty years of age. The body 
will be brought home for burial.

MRS. E. A. NUGENT.
Mrs. E. A. Nugent, a former resident 

of St John, died in Philadelphia, Pa., 
yesterday morning, afteA a tong ill
ness. The deceased, lady was 80 years 
of age and was the widow of the late 
Robert Nugent of the former firm of 
Holt AI Nugent, millmen of this city. 
Mr. Nugent died in 1868. Prior to bis 
death he was recognized as an active 
and energetic citizen of St. John, and 
was one of the best known men In St. 
John county, where he had extensive 
Interests. Mrs. Nugent Is survived by 
three children, the oldest William, 
manufacturer of Philadelphia; Mrs. 
Clarence Comellnson, also of Philadel
phia, and Mrs, Wm. A. Bowes of St. 
John, N. B, Mrs. Bowes, who has been 
with her mother during her last Ill
ness, will return home. tomorrow. She 
will be accompanied by her brother. 
The remains ot Mrs. Nugent will be In
terred at FernhlU. She was a daugh
ter of the late James MoWlllians of 
Bocabec, Charlotte county.

GEO. CAMPBELL.
SACKVILLE, Aug. 11.—The death of 

Geo. Campbell, an esteemed resident 
of Middle Sadcvtile, occurred last even
ing at his residence. Middle Sackville. 
Deceased’s death was not unexpected, 
as he has been in falling health since 
the early spring. He was seventy-six 
years old. Three sons and two daugh
ters survive him. The sons are Coun
cillor C. C. Campbell, William and 
George; the daughters Mary, and AU6e. 
His wife predeceased him about three 
years ago. Mr. Campbell wae a man 
of excellent business ability and rare 
Intelligence. He was ot sterling char
acter, anc\ his demise Is regretted by 
a large circle of friends. He conduct
ed a large carriage factory at Middle 
Sackville tor some years. He also 
farmed extensively and has amasyd 
a large amount ot property. In poli
tics he was a staunch Conservative. 
Funeral takes place tomorrow after
noon at 3.80.

A YOUNG LADY 
TERRIBLY BURNED

In a confidential whisper) 
those little things, ms- 

people take at the" bèginn- 
to give them an appetite.'

an ac-

IIUHS TO ШОРOur

CMUW TRADEThe directors who responded to the 
crane and

LabuV was. *0nt tor M. A.J-AHuy, another director, but he could 
°ot be ipcajed. __

Director Crane was subjected to a 
oot examination by Assistant States 
Attorney Olson In' ffie-pfesence of In- 
pector Shlppy and Assistant Chief of 

AGllce SchuemTer. •
He denied all knowledge olfche for- 

Perpetrated by Stensland.
Did you ever attend a meeting of 

‘ne executive committee of the board?" 
asked

000.NYMOÜS BABY, 
ir. : "Anonymous” means 
ime. Give me a sentence 
understand' how to use

Our new baby to Snony-

tm-Director Marius Kirkeby was ques
tioned on the same subjects. He was 
a member of the loan committee to-" 
gether with Stensland and

AN OLD TIMER 

Has Had Experiences.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 11.—G. Spaltcholz, 
a member of the. bjg lumber firm in 
Dresden, Germany, to here en route to 
British Columbia, with a view to 
securing a source of supply tor their 
businees from British Columbia mills. 
Advance In prices, he says, has made 
trade with the States no longer pos
sible, and he hopes to be successful 
in establishing Canadian connection.

Miss Emma Siterwood of Jacksonville, N. 
B. Meets Wltb Painful

his son.
He was supposed to pass on the loans, 
but he admitted to the state’s attorney 
that he left the greater part of that re
sponsibility to the president. Among 
other papers examined last night 
a check- for $4,700 .which bore no signa
ture except one made with a rubber 
-stamp, no name being attached In its 
place, bearing only the address ”209 
Milwaukee avenue."

A woman who has used Pestum Food 
Coffee since It came upon the market 
eight years ago knows from experience 
the necessity of using Postum In place 
ot coffee it one values health and a 
steady brain.

She says :

»N THÉ SEA.
id.—“Have you dined, old

lo (faintly)—“On the con-

was

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Aug. 12.—Miss 
Emma Sherwood, aged 26 years, was 
seriously burned at Jacksonville yes
terday. Miss Sherwood was working 
In. the kitchen of her home when in 
some way she fell against a boiler ot 
hot water, upsetting It and spilling 

• the contents over her body, 
frightfully burned and grave fears are 
entertained as to her recovery. Dr. 
Kelrstead of Woodstock was 
ed. What adds to the sadness of the 
case Is the fact that at the time ot the 
accident the young lady’s mother 
lying at the point of death from 
sumption, In an adjoining room.

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumtort Headache Powders. 10 cent»“At the time Postum was 

first put on the market I was suffering 
from nervous dyspepsia and my phy
sician had repeatedly told 
use tea or coffee. Finally I decided to 
take his advice and try Postum, and 
got a sample and had It carefully pre
pared, finding it delicious to the taste. 
So I continued its use and very soon 
Its beneficial effects convinced me of 
Its vaine, for I got well of my nervous
ness and dyspepsia.

“My husband had been drinking 
coffee all his life until It had affected 
his nerves terribly. I persuaded him 
to shift to Postum and It was easy to 
get him to make the change for the 
Postum ls so delicious, 
worked worders for him.

“We soon learned that Postum does 
not exhilarate or depress and does not 
stimulate, but steadily and honestly 
strengthens the nerves and the stom
ach. To make a long story short, 
entire family have now used Postum 
for eight years with completely satis
fying results, as shown In our fine 
condition of health, and we have no
ticed a rather unexpected Improvement 
In brain and nerve power.” 
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek 
Mich. ,

Increased brain and nerve power al
ways follow the use of Postum in place 
of coffee, sometimes In a very marked 
manner.

rector SlF' 1 DeVelM?f»pI,ed #1- LHerlLVaraorttogbto ' hto oZ ‘ЙГтів-

•«■під , Sîôn,: and had been handed in by Presi-
cotnmiHyOU»eVer *he executlve dent Stensland, who obtained the

mmlttee to meet?” amount of the check In cash.

HAD MULLAH DEPORTED 
AT WORK AGAIN

SIMPSON
««OTHER BIG HAUL

me not to

She was

IARD, Me., Aug. 12—Cash 
footing up about $42,000 

today a< âie£ ftnïtt jâêet- 
bhrtstjaji -ASiaôvy,: ;a ngls- ;. . 
nizatlbO of .which: Лгі A' 
k New Tttrk 16 the leader.
[ have been in session here 
Lbout 5.000 persons attend- 
tigs today. The amount 
Lrded as about an average 
lough some years ago the 

reached when $100,000 
in one day.

SlKiv , LONDON, Aug. 13.—The correspon
dent at Aden of the Daily Mall reports 
that the Mad Mullah has raided the 
Somaliland border and killed over 
thousand of the Rareharon tribe dwell
ing In the Ogaden region and captured 
ten thousand camels.

HUTTED SUICIDE ВЇ CUTTING 
HIS THROAT WITH « RAZOR

summon-

ОП6was
con-

was
NEW MAIL SERVICE BETWEEN 

CANADA «M CREAT BEI
It certainly

SODDEN DEATHS Their
vas

VkV* .
SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 11,—John Pow

ells, a wealthy tourist fropi North 
Carolina, who has spent the past fif
teen summers In Cape Breton, always 
Staying at the Grand Narrows hotel, 
was found dead sitting In a chair In hto 
room at that place yesterday. His wife 
In now summering In the White Moun
tains. The remains wilt be sent home 
for interment,

Mrs. Mary Henderson, formerly of 
Glasgow Scotland, but lately of New 
York, where she lived with her son-in
day, John Robertson, a wealthy build
er, died rather suddenly In this city 
yesterday. She was 63 years old and 
had two sons her»

YDNEY, Aug. 13.—This city was was awakened by an unusual noise, 
тогп|П lnt'° a atate Of excitement this which proved to come from Mr. May- 
Miby R1® terrible news from hew's room; and upon investigation 
eonava4 Horace Dickson Mayhéw, the latter was found dead in his bed 

ОГ_Вогасе Mayhew, president of the with his throat cut almost from ear
еотГтрЛ™ Coal and Iron Co' had t0 ear- ......................
wHhT®daa!c,d!by:uttlnB h,s throat ^s far as can be learned suicide was 
sMncer пмг a.V h® -h„°US,e °f Tlmothy Committed Just before Mr. Spencer ar- 
bridgé Wirt- T 'ron rallway rived, for 'It-is stated that one- of theager of BrnLb,a a ,fiamp8on' man- Intnat'es ot the house observed Mr. 
hew had ho«^hti0IL.mlnee’.Y°U,1S May- Mayhew looking in the glass at the 
house and retire/'^4 МГ'і Spencer’® Sash In his throat at the time he open- 
usual good health Lind «V|e2.ng w ed *he door, Mr. Mayhew staggered to
this morning howLLer мі4®' « Earty 1,16 bed' falUn* dead alm°st Instantly.

g, however, Mr. Spencer As quickly as possiiblo Coroner Mc-

QUEBEC, Que., Aug. 1L—The Do
minion liner Ottawa, Inaugurating the 
new mail service between Canada and 
Great Britain, sailed from here today. 
The Ottawa carried a very satisfactory 
consignment, a large batch of mall 
mattes having arrived from the north
west on Saturday morning. The offi
cers of the ship expect to deliver her 
mall In Liverpool offices on Saturday 
next.

our
1ek Wade fell through 
i John G. Sperdakes" fruit 
ey afternoon last, ana 
suit tor damages may 
1st Mr. Sperdakes. Mrs. 
rehasing some articles 
і walked into the open 

distance; of about
___ assisted to her

, on Prince William St., 
mpbell attended to . her 
as found that no Ban®3 

that Mrs. Wade 
a bad shaking up.

be

Name
stockholders. 

Basic conditions therefore are sound. 
But these have all been well discount
ed. Prices are high, they have just 
had a recovery of 10 points and 
Manipulation ls véry apparent and 
operations In some quarters plainly 
suggest Inside realizing under cover. 
Meanwhile, there ls little outside buy

ing a 
і was

over.

^>The КІМ їй tiara Always BougM"Look in pkgs. tor "The Road to 
Wellville.”

Been the 
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THINK GIRL'S JOKE JOHN j0
cost WHITE'S life. SEMI - WEEKLY

NEW YORK, Aug. 10.—News and Im
portant evidence providing a plausible 
motive for the killing of Stanford 
White has lately some into District 
Attorney Jerome's possession. The ink
ling of the facts was conveyed to thé 
district attorney indirectly from Flor- 
enz Ziegfleld, a theatrical manager, 
who is the husband of Anna Held and 
who is at present living in: Paris. The 
story Is that Mr; White sent a note and 
a basket of flowers to Mrs. Evelyn 
Nesbit Thaw the afternoon of the 
shooting, and that the tragedy grew 
out of the thoughtless mischief of three 
chorus girls.

Mr. Ziegfleld met one of his New 
York theatrical friends in a railroad 
station in Paris a little while ago and 
the conversation naturally drifted to 
the Thaw tragedy. Mr. Ziegfleld, who 
knew Intimately both Mr.- White and 
Thaw, - expressed surprise that the au
thorities had not yet got hold of evi
dence which would go a long way to
ward clearing up the mystery hereto
fore cloaking the motive of Thaw,

“The tragedy occurred some days 
prior to my last trip from America,“ 
said Mr. Ziegfleld, “and I was full of it 
on my way over. It was the principal 
subject of conversation On deck and at 
the table. Among the passengers was 
a young woman very well_ known to 
the amusement loving New York pub
lic, who was a prominent member of 
the chorus In one of my productions. 
Naturally we chatted and naturally the 
Thaw tragedy was touched upon. I 
knew that this girl was one of Mr. 
White’s acquaintances and drew her 
out. I found that she knew something 
which the district attorney would give 
a great deal to know.

GAVE MRS. THAW’S NAME.

4>992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

4*X

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Province,
RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEW$! 

; SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.
& SEND FOR A FREE COPY•*. £?

Five Picture
Post Cards

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making the 
request.

“She told me that she accompanied 
two other members of my old company 
to pay a farewell visit to Mr. White in 
the tower of Madison Square Garden 
the night prior to Mr. White’s death. 
They were to sail In a few days. Mr. 
White was not there, and as they were 
leaving the place an attendant asked 
what names he should'report to Mr. 
White as those of his visitors.

“ ‘Oh,’ said one of the girls, laughing, 
‘ you need only say that Mrs. Harry 
Thaw called.’

“They departed and pictured to them
selves a dozen funny denouncements 
which might arise out of Mrs. Thaw’s 
vicarious call. Next day Mr. White, 
according to this girl, sent a neat little 
note to Mrs. Tljaw expressing his regret 
at his absence at the time of her call 
and despatched a basket of roses to 
her address. My informant believed 
that Thaw saw the roses, read the 
card attached and ! perhaps read the 
note which accompanied them. She 
was inclined to believe that Mr. White 
owed his sudden cutting off to the 
whim of a chorus girl, and, what is 
more, she appears to*zStlll regard the 
whole affair as a joke."

iti 9f
CHORUS GIRL HERE NOW.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
; " St ’John, N. Б

HANDSOME MEDALS AT DIED ON BOARD 
STEAMER VICTORIAN

ST. SI EXHIBITION

The silver and bronze medals to be 
awarded the winners In /the competi
tions provided in the Woman’s Depart
ment and Manual Training Section-ef 
the coming exhibition will be more, 
than ordinary souvenirs. They will be 
of sterling silver value quite apart 
from the complimentary character at
taching to them, and the distinction 
obtained by the winner, for masterly 
work. The medals will be won on 
merit alone, and there will be no “walk 
over” for the winner, as the best ef
fort of every competitor will be ex
pended In the several contests. On one 
face of each medal Is a reproduction of 
the Exhibition building proper, in re
lief, , and around the Inside rim, over 
the design, are the words, “Canada’s 
International Exhibition,” and under 
the centre piece, “St. John, N. B.” All 
these words are also In relief. On the 
reverse of each medal the design is also 
happily suggestive an* consists of a 
laurel wreath with the wards “won by." 
In the centre is a smooth surface, on 
which will be engraved the name of the 
winner. The only difference between 
the medals consists In their material— 
they are identical In design.

The various classes- in- the 'Manual 
Training competition, which is confined 
to New Brunswick schools, are ten in. 
number, and have been' compiled by 
Mr. T. B. Kidner. the Director of 
Manual Training in the New Bruns
wick schools. Besides the medals 
above described, diplomas will be 
awarded In some of the classes. In 
this competition it Is a certainty that 
the contest will be very keen and very 
close, as the competitors will naturally 
enough be desirous of showing to all 
some of the best specimens of their 
skill, and thus give an idea of what 
young New Brunswlckers are capable, 
showing also their inventiveness, In
genuity, originality and resourceful
ness.

The great fair at which this compe
tition will be one of the features will 
open on Sept. 1st and will close on Sept. 
8th, Inclusive. It Is highly Important 
to remember the opening and closing 
dates, so that everyone may attend 
during the time limit.

Montreal M. P. P. Passed Away Mf

It Is know that this young woman is 
now in New York, having returned, it 
is said, at the request of Mr, Jerome. 
It is believed that she will be one of 
the most important witnesses for the 
people.

Harary Thaw complained greatly of 
the depressiveness of the air In the 
Tombs yesterday, and it was to the 
enervating weather that he had to atr 
tribute a brief visit he received from 
his wife and mother. After half an 
hour Mrs. William Thaw, was so great
ly overcome with the heat "of the 
prison that she had to part from her 
son and seek relief In her apartments.

і

Wife Was on Board

MONTREAL; Q„ Aug. 10.—Word wai *i 
received from Quebec tonight that thé j 
steamer Victorian, which arrived in 
port with flag at half-mast today had 
on board the body of C. B. Carter, M.
P. P.. for Montreal, and a prominent 
member of the fclty council, who died 
on the steamer at 7 o’clock last even
ing, when the steamer was between ! 
Fame Point and Rimouski. The de- : 
ceased, who was accompanied by hi* 
wife, had enjoyed fairly good health 
où the trip to Canada, but yesterday 
morning, while in the lavatory, had an 
apopletic stroke. The ship’s surgeon, 
assisted by several of the members of 
the British Medical Association, did all 
possible, but to no avail. Mr. Carter 
passed away last evening. The body j 
will be taken to Montreal on board the : 
Victorian, which left for that port at 
8 o’clock this evening.

KOMURA PRAISES THE
CANADIAN ROUTE

TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 10. — Baron 
Komura and gentlemen accompanying 
him were shown through the Citadel 
as well as other points of Interest yes
terday. He expressed himself as de
lighted with his trip, through Canada. 
He had no hesitation in saying that 
he declared the Canadian summer 
route from England to Japan is by 
far the best and quickest. "Why," he 
said, "you can go from Quebec to Jap
an in sixteen days which is Just a lit
tle over two weeks. He and his suite 
sailed on the Empress of Ireland last 
night.

SYDNEY MAN 
INSTANTLY KILLED

SYDNEY, N. S.,. Aug.. .10.— Daniel 
McDonald, aged 20- years, was instati" 
Іу killed at thé steel works at І0.3Й to
night by being run over by a train

McDonald' was" employed at the 
works and jumped on the" front end of 
the dolomite car to bavé a ride. H* 
fell beneath the wheels and was crush
ed to death Instantly. ...McDonald be
longed to Port Hastings, Inverness

SUICIDED BECAUSE OF WORRY cars.

TORONTO, Aug. 10. — Mrs. Kate 
Bingley, aged 19 years, .wife of W. 
Bingley, a bookkeeper, thir city, com
mitted suicide last evening by drinking 
carbolic add. She left a note asking 
forgiveness for her act.

The woman was about to become a 
mother and fear and worry over the 
event affected her.

Co.

GOLDFIELD, Nev., Aug. 10. — Joe

Sü: ,£ KING SENDS POTHAIT TO ME
night for the Nelson-Gans fight in this W
dty on Labor Day.

Gans agreed to accept $10,000 as his I OTTAWA, Aug. 10.—The King bU 
share of the purse under the following sent the governor general a large 
agreement : , t copy of a recent portrait painted or

Straight Marquis of Queensberry Mm by Luke Fields, R. A. The cop? 
rules to a finish. Is about six feet high and shows 1»

At weight agreed upon, 133 pounds, King In a field marshal’s uniform.
^^■at fiov*

!

xl
TO DISCUSS MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.

DESMOINES, Iowa, Aug. 10. — The 
programme for the annual meeting of 
the American League of Municipali
ties in Chicago on .September 26 in- 
eludes an open discussion of munici- 
pal ownership with Mayors Coates- 
worth of Toronto, Dunne, of Chicago, 
Adam of Buffalo, and others as speak
ers.

weigh In at 3 o'clock. has been hung In the ball room 
Purse to be cut so that Nelson will emment House, 

get $20,000 win or lose, Gans to get '
$10,000 win or lose.

Gans and Nelson each to post with 
John S. Cook & Company, bankers, of 
Goldfield, the sum of $5,000 upon sign
ing articles of agreement at Goldfield,
August 10 at 2 p. m.

л і

THE THIBETAN TREATY.

present .complications. The resignation Arms the explanation gi wrÿ| 
of the Marquis de Tovar, Spanish am- !“*Use of iords on May for-: j
bassador to the Vatican, was provoked Etizmaurlce under secre not!
by the Vatican. affairs- that the c°nven‘L?"ded W

The frequent and protracted absences a‘ter the arrangements conduce 
of the ambassador from his post ren- the Anglo-Thibetan treat.. 
dered necessary direct communication 
between the Vatican and the Spanish - 
government. The pope personally wrote 
to King Alfonso regretting the situation
and proposing a settlement. Although friend, when I had more’n a 
there undoubtedly are difficulties in. the men working for me.” 
way they eventually will be smoothed Tired Tim—"You don’t lookg* 
over. Still the event is unprecedented, man that ever had control of a 
A prelate, commenting on the situation sand laborers!" . t)l4yd
pointed- out the necessity of not only Weary Willie—“I didn't sa5 ^ 1 
the pope but the papal secretary being were laborers. They were 1
an Italian.

“Miss Anteek seems very deeply in
terested in that ugly old musician,” 
marked Miss Gaddie.

“Tee,” replied Miss Knox, “I guess 
she mistook my meaning. I just told 
her he frequently made overtures.”— 
Philadelphia Press.

"Can you let me have a $2 bill, old 
boy?"

“Have I got a $2 bill? Oh, yes, here’s 
one. Ha, the corner Is turned down. 
What was that for? Now I remember. 
It was turned down so I wouldn't for
get that I must keep the bill for my
self. Sorry I can't oblige you, old 
man."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

re-

tirne.
іWeary Willie—“There was thousa”

like s 
thou*;

“Was that little inclosure you sent the 
editor used?”

“Part of it."
“Part of it?”
“Yes, the: stamp.* was in the workhouse.”

TWO DEATHS RESULT OF 
SPEEDING AUTOMOBILE.

home, and there Зіе found ‘the lady” 
In the last stages of the disease. She 
wanted to say goodby and to offer 
thanks for the little kindness of the 
old days. _

From the Sixty-fifth precinct the 
prisoners are almost wholly Hebrews 
and some Polaks. Only last week the 
station was crowded one night to ac
commodate a lot of Polak ' men and 
women, members of. the shirtwaist un
ion who were on a strike and had 
been In a fight. There" wefe great do
ings at the station house during their 
stay, for the other members of the 
union, to show their sympathy, sent 
in many things for the prisoners to 
feast on, and the smell of Bologna and 
sour pickles and soup was loud In the 
land.

:

NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—Two chauf
feurs were killed, „txgo Injured and two 
escaped unhurt, when a new racing 
car= plunged -into a loaded farm wagon 
on Thompson avenue, near the Win
field crossing of the Long Island rail
road in Queensborough, tonight. The 
car is skid to have" been travelling not 
less than fifty miles an hour. The 
driver of the farmer’s 'Wagon was un
hurt. He leaped pefore the crash.

The men killed are Wm. Waller, 23 
years of age, and Harry Woodcock, 
both of New York.

The men Injured and In St. John's 
Hospital in Long Island City are Fred
erick Wressenbûrg and WilUarfl 
Brown, also of Manhattan. Wressen; 
burg has contusions of the back and 
a sprain of the spine. Brown suffered 
lacerations and abrasions of the face 
and a badly sprained left wrist.

The names of the other two men 
were not obtained, as they disappeared 
as soon as possible after the dead and 
injured had been cared for.

The car was a new ohé, which was 
taken out by Brown to try. It was 
in racing trim." The other" five went 
along to witness the test. There was 
no destination,' thé route being, along 
the Thompson boulevard. It was close 
to midnight and there was not much 
chance of meeting vehicles. The farm 
wagon which was struck was bound 
toward Manhattan. It was being 
driven by Herman Fricke of Elmhurst, 
and was loaded with general garden 
produce. The automobile was speed
ing toward Jamaica, and those who 
saw it before the crash say It was run
ning at very high speed.. Fricke saw 
the headlights flying toward him and 
pulled well over, but the machine kept 
straight toward him and he Jumped. 
Apparently Brown saw the wagon just 
too late. He swerved and avoided run
ning into both horses, but he took the 

, feeet from under one of them and 
then crashed into the heavy truck be
hind. The blow smashed the wagon 
and- overturned it, scattering the pro
duce over the ground for a hundred 
feet. The horse that was hit was 
fearfully mutilated. Woodcock and 
Waller were hurled through the air 
and both landed on their heads and 
their skulls were crushed in. Wood
cock was dead when picked up. Wall
er was alive, and an automobile which 
came along and stopped for the wreck 
offered to take him to the St. John’s 
Hospital. The car reached there In a 
few minutes, but Waller was dead-

Waller was married a few weeks 
ago. A few days after his marriage 
his wife’s mother died.

NEW YORK, Aug. 9.-----Two young
women, Miss Grace Hynes of Brooklyn 
and Miss Margaret Bellwood of Hack
ensack, N. J., were run over and seri
ously Injured today while crossing 
Broadway at 38th street by an auto
mobile driven by Its owner, Frederick 
A. Davis, a Baltimore manufacturer. 
Both are In the hospital, and It was 
said there tonight that Miss Hynes 
may die.

In all her experience Mrs. Cox de
clares çhe has . never seen a ■ Jewess 
drunk. Spme of, them drink a great 
deal, but they are- too smart even to 
get drunk., Qne .day she asked one of
theta why that was, and the woman 
tapped her forehead. “We must keep 
clear up hate . or we don’t make no 
money,’
CASES THA'/'ARE HIDDEN FROM 

THE PUBLIC.

Mrs, Boylari, the matron at the Hum- 
bolt and Herbert streets station, who 
was for a number of years at .the busy 
Adams street station, has had some 
experiences of a different nature from 
Mrs. Cox. To Adams street come the 
aristocratic arrests from the Heights, 
the cases that are hushed tip and hid
den from the attention of the public if 
possible, the shoplifter. clad in silks, 
the pretty young girl w*o has fallen 
into , the company of ■ gay crowds, an 
array of prisoners that -would Astonish 
the uninitiated if he should stray Into 
the station house some "night; and an 
array that would make his heart ache 
for pity.

Once there was brought in a young
woman exquisitely gowned, and her 
fingers and the bodice of her frock 
glittering with jewels. She had been-to 
a dinner at a cafe and there had been 
many different kinds of wines. As she 
came out of the cafe to step Into a cab 
she had fallen on the street and a po
liceman had found:her. The matron, 
quick to understand the 'circumstances, 
stepped In and attended to things. She 
called an ambulance and was about to 
have the surgeon take the woman to 
the hospital, when the 
nounced that a policeman would have 
to accompany her to keep guard. Tlie 
matron wanted to ‘avoid the conspic
uous, so she appealed to'a higher auth
ority and :the matter 'was arranged 
quietly, the woman taken, Instead, to 
her home and a big scandal nipped.

One of the" curious cases of Intox
ication that drifted into the station one 
day was of a woman who was drunk 
from paregoric. She was not one of the 
ordinary “drunks" either in appearance 
or in the effects of the drink. She was 
slender and refined, but she lay as If. 
heavily drugged. The -sergeant 
puzzled. He could catch no whiff of 
whiskey or brandy, but the matron, 
who had dosed her babies on- paregoric, 
recognized the odor of it at once. It was 
a difficult case to bring around, and 
after she had worked for hours a doc
tor came rushing In, Inquiring franti
cally for the woman, then he told her 
story. She had some internal trouble 
and had drifted, into the use of pare
goric, which deadened the pain. Finally 
she got so she took quantities every 
day. Her husband finally had put her 
In this doctor’s private sanitarium, 
where she had been for six weeks and 
was, as the doctor thought, practically 
cured. He had let her sit -on the steps | 
one day and when no one was looking 
she had escaped and, stopping at the 
drug store on the corner, had bought 
twenty-five cents worth of the drug. 
After a search of hours the doctor 
found her at the police station and 
took her back to his sanitarium.

These are the ordinary happenings in 
the life of the police matron. - Their 
days and their nights are a ceaseless 
round of watching the intoxicated, of 
standing by to keep the suicide from 
her intention, of dressing the woman 
with delirium tremens, who tears her 
clothes to shreds in the night, of hear
ing over and over the stories of wretch
edness and misery and depravity.

sergeant an-

was

MAKES CHÂR6ES AGAINST 
ONTARIO MINISTERS

TORONTO, Aug. 10—The Globe to
day says: -The mystery and suspicion 
which for weeks have surrounded the 
proposed granting of the Temiskam- 
ing and Northern Ontario Railway 
right-of-way mining rights to the 
Right-of-way Mininf Company at Ot
tawa, a proposition favored by the 
railway commission and government, 
will be greatly increased by the sen
sational statement issued last night by 

'one of the members of the syndicate.
This statement, which was handed 

out by John P. Dickson, charges that 
in the negtlations with the government 
following the public outcry.against the 
proposed concession, thé syndicate were 
asked to withA-aw their tender, where
upon new tenders were to be called for, 
with the understanding that even 
though a new tenderer might offer up 
to $10,000 more than the Ottawa syndi
cate’s offer of $50,000, the latter were 
still to get the concession.

The proposal, Dickson charged, first 
came from Cecil B. Smith, chairman of 
the commission, and was afterwards 
supported by Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
when members of the syndicate waited 
on the ministers In council and discus
sed the whole question.

“This statement," Mr. Dickson adds, 
“was endorsed by Hon. Provincial Sec
retary Hanna, and no member of the 
government present in the room offer
ed any objection to the proposed ar
rangement."

The syndicate refused to entertain 
that proposition, and are now asking 
that their regular original offer be ac
cepted.

When the charges made by Dickson 
were laid before Acting Premier Foy 
and Hon. Mr. Mâtheson, the only min
isters who could be found last night, 
they denied the statement regarding 
the $10,000, but admitted there had béen 
an expression that In face of only a 
nominal increase by a new tenderer the 
Ottawa syndicate’s offer should be fa
vorably considered, In view of the 
heavy expenditures they had made.

KATHERINE GLOVER.

BLEEDING PILES.
"For two-years I suffered from bleed

ing piles, and lost each day about half 
a cup of blood. Last summer I went 
to the Ottawa General Hospital to be 
operated on, but my old trouble re
turned, and again I lost much blood. 
My father advised me to use Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and two boxes cured 
me. I have every reason to believe 
that the cure is a permanent one."— 
Mr. Arthur Lcpine, School Teacher, 
Granite. Hill, Muskoka, Ont. "

*

95-YEAR-OLD LOVER SUICIDES
MANITOWOC, wis.. Aug. 9—Failure 

to win the love of a twenty-year-old 
girl caused Alois Turklnsky, the oldest 
resident of the village .of Reedsvllle, 
this county, to take his own life. Turk
lnsky was 95 years old.

The girl whegn he sought for a wife 
was Anna Kirch, a neighbor’s daugh
ter. When tdld that he could not marry 
the girl the aged man crept unobser
ved to a garret, where he hanged him
self.

He leaves one вопг with whom he 
had made his home, and two daugh
ters. His children, as well as the par
ents of the girl were leagued together 
to prevent the marriage, and it was 
their ridicule that led the girl to refuse 
the old man’s,love.

CZ0L60SZ WANTS
TO BE A GOP.!

;

CLEVELAND, Aug» 9 — Michael 
Czolgosz, brother of Leon Czolgosz, the 
assassin of President McKinley, has 
applied for a position on the police 
force of Cleveland.

Michael Czolgosz has taken both the 
mental and physical examinations for 
the position which he covets. He has 
passed the latter with flying colors, but 
Is fearful of .the results of the former.

As a specimen of physical manhood 
Czolgosz ranks near the top. He lacks 
a quarter of an inch of six feet in 
height, weighs 194 pounds, and is well 
proportioned. His muscles stand out 
like cords and his strength is far 
above the average.

ENFORCES HEAD TAX.
A

* ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Aug. 9.—The 
measure adopted at the last session of 
the legislature requiring all Chinese 
entering the colony to pay a head tax 
of $300 each, was put into force today 
by the colonial cabinet. The assent 
of the imperial ministry was secured 
before the step was taken. " The 
proclamation comes Just in -time, it 
is said, to prevent a scheme for the im
portation of five hundred coolies into 
the colony.

“I wish I was half as beautiful as 
Шве Brown,” remarked the fair Edith 
to Mr. Green.

“Well, you are, you know,” replied 
Mr. Green thoughtlessly.
- Then he wondered why she suddenly 
rose and left him.

JL * JET*. Л. A ■

_^The Kind You Haw Always BoughtBeers the 
Signature

ef
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OF THE Ж MATRON.
the police station. What had happen
ed was that the two escorts, finding 
themselves burdened with girls too 
much intpxicated to know what was 
happening to them, : had opened the 
door of a

(Brooklyn Eagle.)
It was a quiet day in the Sixty-fifth 

Precinct police' station. Brownsville was 
behaving itself and the matron of the 
station had a whole hour to talk, with 
only one Interruption to wipe the tears 
from the eyes of a small, dirty boy, in
duce him to tell the address of his 
home and send him on his way under 
the guidance of a foig strong bluecoat. 
And the matron, when she talks, has a 
few things to '.tell. She was thé first 
matron to be appointed In Brooklyn, 
fourteen years ago. and those years of 
dealing with women recreants have not 
left her without subject for conversa
tion. In fact. Mrs. Cox says, with her 
good Irish chuckle, that she thinks She 
will write a.book of her experiences to 
make her tich after she retires from 
the Job of matron. The “boys"- have 
suggested it to her. The “boys" are the 
bluecoats, every one of whom in Brook
lyn knows Mrs. Cox and has a Joke for 
hér or a word of guying when he meets 
her.
‘ She is a kind of mother to the force, 
having watched many a onO grow up 
from young patrolman 'to bearded ser
geant. She has been at three or four 
6f the stations where matrons are 
placed and has seen In her experience 
a good bit of th»e bomberness and the 
seaminess of life.'Yet her Irish wit and 
her keen sense of humor have not been 
thé least blunted; They have been her 
best weapons in - her- work and have 
helped many of her “guests” over a 
rough place. '

Taking transients only and not asso
ciating long enough with some of them 
to learn their ways, one can fancy the 
police matron must have quickness of 
perception and ready resources to deal 
with the varied frequenters of her 
hostelry, "who, as a rule, are not of the 

4 kind to accept ■ the situation with the 
best grace.

There are only sixty-seven police ma
trons scattered through the precincts 
of all the boroughs of Greater New 
York, and the stations where there are 
matrons being the only ones where 
women prisoners are sent, each matron 

’ has the prisoners not only from her 
own hut from several neighboring pre
cincts; To the Sixty-fifth- are brought 
thé women offenders from the Sixty- 
sixth, the Sixty-seventh, the Seventy- 
second and the Seventy-third stations. 
Mrs. Cox has an associate, Mrs. Beh- 
man. Saturdays and Sundays are the 
busy days at the station, and often the 
métrons have all the rooms of their 
tirilited lodging house filled with occu
pants—noisy, hilarious, mirthful occu
pants, or sulky, belligerent occupants, 
according as the varied natures are 
affected by the drinks they have tajeen.

THE DUTIES OF A POLICE 
. MATRON. -

Intoxication Is the usual charge upon 
which the woman prisoner is commit
ted, with occasional charges of theft, 
of assault, an attempted suicide and 
now and then a woman whose hands 
have committed some bigger crime, 
homicide or Infanticide. Whatever the 
charge, they all pass through the sta
tion house on their way to the jail or 
the penitentiary, and the matron has 
them in her care. She gets them fresh 
from their misdemeanors and with the 
stain of their crimes new upon them. 
She Is the first and often thé only min
istering angel they know, for it is to 
the task of ministering that most of the 
matrons, womenllke, give themselves, 
with more heartiness than to the tech
nical tasks of their office.

It Is their place to search the woman 
prisoner, to record her name, the time 
and circumstances of her coming, and 
to see to her temporal wants; but they 
never stop there. They are the confi
dantes of the offender,-the persons to 
wh'ota the woirian prisoner turns to tell 
her story, to whom she looks for some 
word of help, of sympathy; they repre
sent oftén the only connecting link 
with a better life, the old life that 
most of the offenders have "known. The 
man prisoner usually holds his own 
counsel, but it is the necessity of a 
woman’s nature to tell her troubles, and 
the matron is the person she naturally 
turns to, the only person she can turn

tenement house, shoved them 
in and left them there. The girls. had 
fallen immediately to sleep and one of 
the occupants of the house, stumbling 
over them, had reported to the police 
and had them taken to the station. It 
was a hideous night for those girls, 
used only to the niceties and refine
ment^ of life.

When the next morning came, with 
Its Inevitable appearance at court, they 
pleaded not to be taken in the patrol 
wagon with the other prisoners, and 
the matron secured the permission of 
the sergeant to take them to court 
herself in the car, and arranged for a 
private hearing for them before the' 
judge. The circumstances related, the 
Judge let them off with some strong. 
words of admonition. Then the matron 
took the girls to their home, where 
they found a mother almost frantic. 
She had sat at the window all night 
waiting for them to return. The 
matron put in a plea for them and 
saved them the upbraiding ' that most 
parents would have poured forth for 
such an indiscretion. Now every 
Christmas since the happening there 
comes to the" station a gift from those 
two girls, a bit of their own handiwork, 
and now and then a letter from their 
mother, reiterating her appreciation for 
the saving of the girls. ' "

Many of the cases that come under 
the eye of the policé matron are of 
women who have been" led to the pas
sion for .drink to drown some sorrow, 
and many of them women used to have 
better ways of living. One day a frail 
bit of a woman—a mere girl—was 
brought. to the station. Her husband 
had got out a warrant for her and 
wanted to have her committed to some 
Institution. Drink had made terrible 
ravages In the woman’s appearance, 
and when the effects' of the whiskey 
began to wear off she sat in her cell 
clinging with her thin hands to the 
bars and begging pitifully for a drink. 
As the night wore on she begged for 
her baby to be brought, and the matron 
promised that "it should be there thé 
first thing In the morning. Toward 
dawn the woman collapsed and a hurry 
call was sent to the hospital. The 
ambulance surgeon on his arrival had 
only time to kneel at her side and be
gin his work before death closed upon 
her. When the husband came he was 
almost frantic with remorse for ever 
having his wife brought to the station. 
She had been drinking steadily for six 
weeks, he said, a quart of whiskey a 
day. Unless he lèft that amount with 
her in the morning she would creep 
down to the door and scream out to any 
man In the street to get It for her.

While the woman lay trembling In 
the cell during the night she had told 
her story to the woman outside the 
bars, of how the craving had grown 
upon hpr little by little until she lost 
all power over herself. At "23 she was 
a hopeless wreck. The closing act of 
the little tragedy was when the mother 
came from her little home in the 
country, near New York, and Insisted 
on seeing the place where her girl had. 
died. The matron begged and pleaded 
with her not to look at the cell; that 
It would be something she could never 
forget but the mother demanded to see 
it, and as soon as she looked Into the 
bare place, fell In a collapse, and an 
ambulance had to 'be called to care for 
her.

"The lady” was once a figure well 
known In. all tips police stations, but 
"the lady” Is one of the figures that 
has passed, whose life hurried her to 
a pitiful .end before sl)e reached what 
should have been her prime. The ma
trons all called her "the lady," be
cause even In her worst days she never 
looked anything but the lady, was al
ways well dressed and never came to 
the police station without her well-fit
ting gloves carefully buttoned, though 
sometimes she was picked out of the 
gutter in an almost hopelessly dead- 

Her story is one that 
might havae been the thread of * dome 
of th* stories one used to read In the 
Sunday school ' ' libraries, though it 
comes with much more force to hear 
the police taatfon who saw her In the 
last days of her degradation tell it.
.She had spent her girlhood In the 

country at her father’s home 
the Hudson, where they took city 
boarders In the summer time. The 
girl was as pretty as a picture, and 
had been carefully reared and' well 
educated. One summer there came the 
inevitable man from the city that won 
the heart of the country girl, and they 
were married and came to Brooklyn 
to ' live. All went as happy as a mar
riage bell for a while. There was a 
little girl baby after whose coming 
the young wife was not very strong, 
and the - doctor ordered milk punches 
every day. The young woman began 
to like the punches and Wanted two 
instead of one a day, then after a 
while she began to take the brandy 
without the milk and soon «hé found 
the habit fixed on her strongly. The 
husband bore with her and did every
thing that could be done, but things 
went from bad to worse until the hab
it fastened Itself so that there was first 
a visit to the police station,1 and after 
the first a second and a third.

The woman, whose life had been 
guarded as carefully as

ened condition.

to.
As I-sat in the comfortable little 

apartment of the matron at the 65th 
Precinct station, flooded with morning 
sunshine, each of the homely objects in 
the room, and evfen the pictures on the 
walls, seemed to ' have something to 
whisper of the stories that have been 
told In those rooms, of the depravity 
they have looked iipon, of the pitiable 
wrecks of womanhood they have seen 
pass through this room to the lroir- 
barred cells beyond. Of some of these 
crippled creatures and their stories the 
matron told me. Fourteen years of the 
life has not calloused her senslbilltleé, 
but, Instead, sharpened her sympathies, 
and for all the endless stream that 
come her way she can listen to each of 
their stories, pity them and hold out a 
hand to help If they have not gone too 
far to be beyond helping. Sometimes 
the Judicious, quick Intercession of the 
matron can do a great deal to check a 

offender In the downward

upon

young
course; at any rate, a kind word never 
hurts even the most lowly.

One night two young girls were 
brought into the station house for in
toxication, fresh, dainty girls, dressed 
In the finest of evening gowns, covered 
with long coats. It was New Year’s 
Eve and a bitter cold night. The 
matron was used to the unusual, but 
the presence of girls such as these In 
her lodging house made her stop and 
wonder. It was only a little while be
fore the sleep of intoxication wore off 
and the girls woke to the realization 
of their surroundings and the horror 
of it. Finally, they were calm enough 
to tell the matron how It all happened. 
They had been over to Manhattan to a 
dance with two boy friends. It .was so 
Icy cold that the escorts suggested be
fore they cross the bridge that they 
take something to warm them, they 
stepped into a cafe and drank what 
the men ordered for them. Unused to 
taking stimulants, as soon as they » 
struck the cold air out of doors the 
drinks went 'to their heads and they 
knew very little élsê of what happened 
until they waked to find thenjselves in

■ - ЧШИИИІ any girl’s 
could be, who had been used In her 
young days to take nothing stronger 
than milk or sweet cider, began to 
become used to the walls of a cell and 
to bow In abject slavery to Ahe taste 
of whisky. Sometimes she would 
plead with the matron to go and In
tercede with her husband and promise 
better things, and many a time has 
Mrs. Cox gone with the plea. Always. 
It was granted and the.. same result
would follow and r,‘he lady” would be 
back in the station house crazed with 
drink. The baby girl grew up into a 
beautiful young woman, who would 
come after dark to visit her mother in 
the cell and plead with her. It was 
like frying to check the north wind. 
The passion swept down everything In 
Its pathway. One day Mrs. Cox 
sent for to

was
come to a consumptive

Mistr
ir-

s.
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ON U. S,1
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.TOLi Ai
j the paint locker In ti
I destroyer Worden lat
[ at.the Norfolk Navy 

:T£hllr driving rjvei 
locker on- the Worder 
pieces of;,steel fell in
varnish,’" causing it t

! force of the explosior 
that Robert- “White ai 
■on who were driving 
blown through the "dpi 
to-the paint locker ant 

Immediately after tl 
little boat caught fire 
Were extinguished xi 
Damage.
.The, injured are: 

tournent pri bead and 
from waist up. left e 
tnajr die.

Robert E. White, 
burned about right sli 
binged off head.
. &Ж,еП Hodges, nei

Henry . feburman, 1 
burned on hands and 

Joseph Harrow, *lg 
Unknown negro, lat 

badly burned.
was,.stated tonigl 

damage- done the vei 
the paint off the x, 
locker.

Lieut. V. S. Houste 
the vessel, said the ei 
W the formation .of gt 
«T vàrnish left open 
locker several days aj 

All of the Injured v 
thf-poealbie except^» 
entire lqtt aide is hoh 
It 1s. hehbvyd that he‘ 
the fire.
*s:e.

He may al
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Paralysis. >
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Mwtre|s of Saiiidy Point Farm
and Scene of Charity F air THE MIME 

BUD OF TRADE
4, Proposed railway from Truro to 

Brule.
Alberton.

1. Reduction of excessive rates on 
the I. C. R.

2. A winter boat on the Summerstde 
and Cape Tormentlne route Is 
slty.

f LY SUN і __ - • t~—OUR----NEW CATALOGUEV ■
m-

For 1905-6pi Year. 
Week. 1a neces- Ь just out it gives our terme, courtes 

of study and general information re
garding the college. Send name and 
address today for free eopy.

r$
. Mra feeg?i-ru '^,%-Tu3s5ar»l?è1-F- Souris.

1. Winter communication.
2. ' immigration. .(Farmers).
3. Railway traffic.

UÏ8* №
A YEAR.
75 Cents.

Annual Meeting to be Held 
Aug. 15th and 18th.

,S. KERR & SON
WILL SOON BE BEADY 

FOR THE EXHIBITION
Oddfellow’s. Haltin the Maritime Provinces. r V-'.,

List Of the Ішріит Subjects that a-
FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
WENT AUTHORS.
D THE FARM.
EE COPY—. ^

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS : COLLEGE./1 L tile Session.

і ::
The following subjects will be taken 

up at the annual meeting of the Mari
time Board of Trade, which will be held 
at Amherst on August 15th and 16th:

NOVA SCOTIA BOARDS.
Berwick.

1. The cause Of and remedy for the 
decrease of Imputation in ■ the counties 
of Nova Scotia bordering on the Bay 
of. Fund)-, as shown by census of 1901.

2. The necessity of an Improvement 
iu railway train service for the central 
part of the Annapolis Valley.

Bear River.
The necessity of urging upon the 

government the granting 0f adequate 
financial assistance to any company 
that will build a railroad from Liver
pool, in the County of Queens, to Dig
by in the County of Digby, by way of 
Caledonia and Bear-River, thereby af
fording railway connection to that sec
tion of Nova Scotia which Is already 
without railway communication, and 
placing the towns along d:
Said railway on equal term 
parts of the province.

Digby.
1. Daily steamboat communication 

between St. John and Digby.
2. Encouragement of sheep-raising*?
3. The abrogation of the modus vi

vendi.

\ The Work of Pointing and Decorating ONE ST. JOHN FIRM has taken 
THREE young men into their office 
from, this school since first of the 
year, and have applied for another.

HAVE HAD more applications for 
young men stenographers than we can 
supply. Several from Montreal fin is.

NOW IS THE TIME to write for 
catalogue and full particulars.-

;

ENGLISH CASE s
Pike About Finished "

■:
£ ,AЖ Almost Humorous Finding of Jury in Ben 

nectlon With the Mental Condition 
of the Marquis Townshend

3 The work of getting the exhibition 
building in shape for the opening of the 
fair, which is to be held in this city 
from-Sept. 1st to Sept. 8th, is rapidly 
progressing, and already much of the 
decorating and painting Is completed. 
The Pike is now nearly finished, and 
Mr. Spencer, who is in Boston looking 
up attractions for this row, wires 
that he is meeting with excellent suc
cess. The space for the women’s de
partment is an especially busy place, 
and already it has been divided into 
the different rooms, and the fancy 
front which is being erected Is nearly 
completed.

The painting of the buildings Is now 
practically finished. The main build
ings' have been painted and the men 
are now at work on the fences and toll 
houses, while another crew are touch
ing up the window sashes and doors. 
It Is claimed by some who have seen 
the buildings since they have been 
painted that they never looked near
ly so well before as they do at the 
present time.

The fancy arches and flagpoles for 
the avenue forming the entrance to the 
main building have all been placed and 
look very gay in their new paint.

Already all the high decorations in 
the building have been completed. The 
idea of having these decorations put up 
so early is so that it Will not affect 
the space holders.

T. S. Simms and Company have ap
plied for space in machinery hall, and 
will put in a brush making plant. Mr. 
Milligan is also In correspondence with 
the Hewson Woolen Mill Co, and 
hopes to induce them to put on up-to- 
date loom in connection with their de
partment.

The management announce that they 
have extended the time for the en
tries to the exhibit until Aug. 20th.

The work has now begun on erecting 
kennels for the dog show. It is ex
pected that this show will be one of 
the best of its kind that has ever been 
held in Canada. Nearly four hundred 
dogs are expected to be on exhibition. 
For this show a large number of the 
merchants have donated prizes.

Address,
à\ -

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. ;

rds
j

Г
.LONDON. A4g. 11,—What in legal 

history will be considered a celebrated 
case was concluded today, when a iury 
In-the historic old Mall of Lincoln^ Inn, 
Inquiring, at the Instance of the offll- 
cial solicitor into the mental condition 
of the Marquis Townshend,

2E&;:, ; ) ,
: 1F- ’r r

І4.
C "ЧЛ^пЗєг’ТзаІ'Ьк Тх*ьл■irvir^ іЬглЗЬ NOTIUB.ow Horses’ аЛ HawDort

the customary articles sold at fairs 
were disposed of.

, Those who were not inclined to pur
chase. had the opportunity of inspecting 
Mr. Vanderbilt’s horses, which are fa
mous prize winners. This feature In 
itself was worth the Journey to Sandy 
Point Farm.

At one end of the ring, at the private 
suite of Mr. and Mrs. Vanderbilt, is a 
well appointed dining room, where tea 
was served by Mrs. Vanderbilt, who 
had the assistance of Mrs. George Law, 
now a guest at the firm; Mrs. Glen 
Collins, Mrs. Austin Flint, Jr., and Miss 
Laura Swan. The stock of tea and 
cakes fan short, so great was the desire 
for the cup that cheers.

About 35,000 was taken in

NEWPORT, JR. I., Aug. 9,—All roads 
led on Friday- to~6a«dr Point Farm, 
Which by the courtesy of Mr. and' Mrs. 
Reginald C. .Vinderbtit had been turn
ed over to the women Interested in the 
welfare of St. Mary's Orphanage of 
Providence, R. I., for a sale and bazaar.

The Vanderbilt farm is seven miles 
but of Newport, but 'as the weather 
Was favorable, distance mattered noth
ing, and from two o’clock in the after
noon there was a varied procession of 
[vehicles that fairly crowded the 
proaches to the farm. There were 
tomobiles of, every description, coaches, 
drags,vlctoi lbs, runabouts, not to

Ш reUvroeu
the curious verdict that his lordship 
is capable of taking care ef himself, 
being dangerous neither to himself 
others, but that he is of unsound mind 
so far as managing his affairs is 
cemed.

look the trolley cars, which were crowd
ed almost to the danger point.

At the road leading to the 'farm, near 
which the trolley cars pass, 
ances were waiting for those who did 
not care to walk nearly a mile, but 
the crowd was so great that many had 
not the patience to wait for the wagon. 
It is estimated that more than 5,000 
persons passed the main entrance to the 
Sandy Pdlnt Farm. Many had 
from Providence, Fall River and ad
joining towns.

Mr. Vanderbilt's riding ring was util
ized for the sale, which had at' first 
been intended for an outdoor 
taiitment, the change in plans being 
most fortunate, 
were

he route of The Canvassers and Coliec* 
tors for the SEMI-Wf.LKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned "below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on,

KD6AR GAMMING ia Abort and 
Westmorland Counties, N. a.

F. S. CHAPMAN In King! Co N. В
J. В AUSTIN, lo sanbury A Queens

s with other

f King Edward 
kds, will be sent 
riber sending to 
r a subscription 
and making the

noreonvey-
con- 1

The case, which has attracted great 
public Interest, was marked today by 
an extraordinary incident, when the 
Jury, against the wish of the Judge, in
sisted on hearing Townehend’s testi
mony In secret, even refuging the re
quest of the marchioness for permis
sion to be present. .

It was alleged that the marquis 
unduly influenced by one Robbins, 
whom he had known for four 
and the marchioness testified 
Robbins' influence over the 
had brought about

1
Dartmouth.

1. Boausing.
2. Rate of interest allowed by chart

ered banks on sa ring’s bank deposit.
3. Municipal ownership. ,

Halifax.
1. That it is desirable that

come

ap- waserrter-au-
OMPANY,
St "John, N. В

govern*
ment aid should be extended to tech
nical education.

2. That it is desirable that In each 
province there should be a general sys
tem of municipal taxation, to apply to 
all municipalities and corporations in 
the province.

3. That the board should

years,
that

All about the ring 
arranged attractive booths, whereover

marquis 
a separation be- 

tv een herself and husband soon after 
their marriage.

It developed also thatFIVE MEN BURNED 
ON U.S. WARSHIP,

TRIED TO COMMIT 
SUICIDE IN HOME

Williams has deserted and Moses tilA- 
clnnatus Wet more, finding no more 
trusts to sell out to, has become 
trust himself. Psychology and socio
logy are our favorite studies, and we 

advertisements of racing tips shall always keep the Lincoln Lincoln 
or selections and racing information in under observation, 
thé sporting coluttns of newspapers.” ’’Tennesseeân’6’" remarks about Mr
We think it proper that the govern- Roosevelt are rather frank than 
ment should stop the advertisements amene; but these,,, are trying times, 
of tipsters, because many ofihem are and it is betterthat he cleanse thé

Norfolk Navy Yard >?"? d° n“‘ carry 9n stuffed bosom 9f the perilous stuff and
slfrhiiLl , а,. . . mate, business, but why; ..ehQui41T.tr 9- Perspire freely, to. Roosevelt advef-

. lorker nn-tb tit- WetS ln t*1® Patofc newspaper gWe selections? -During tises, does he? he has the «roods
4tec« °ne -0f h0‘ option campaigns newspaperese to Does knowledge^,, thtsfactsuffuse

varnish h *,*0 * ^uanlty_°f •considerable expense to g»t a,, forecast, .with bile the once limpid eyes of Mr
Vt0 explode; The ol the result, and It is known , that Bryan? ' eyes of Mr.

»h»?wfK>-S?IOSi0n Z*S 80 great People bet on elections, In many ip- 
a.t Robert White and Wm. H. Wll- stances being guided by the tnforma-

£ W6rt dCLV,ng the rivets were “on published. Does the government 
thf°“fh ,tBe Opening leading in- propose to stop newspapers from pub,, 

to.tbevpaint locker and landed on deck, fishing election forecasts? „V. 
after the explosion the

little boat caught fire but the flames MAGNIFICENT—BUT IS IT WISE?
were extinguished without material . , __

(Toronto Telegram.)
H-,WIISon> The British house of comomns is the 

from waist ie^nd stde o«ly great assemblage on earth- • that i
tS^dTeT D* 1 eye badly lnjured- would be guided by high Ideals and

Pobert’ V WM, hoble impulses in its dealings withRobert E. White, negro, painfully
burned about right side and face, hair 
Binged off head.

Hqrlett Hodges, negro, burned 
head. - ........

Henry, ê'hurman, hair 
burned on hands and 

Joseph Harrow, sight hand burned.
Unknown negro, laborer, both hands 

badly burned.
4L wag.,stated tonight that the only 

tiamagA done the vessel was burning
locker* "1 °tt №e • Woodwork ln the.

Lieut. V. e. Houston, commanding 
the vessel, said the explosion was due’
Г9 the formation .of gases from a can 
of varnish left open in the paint 
locker several dayè ago.

All of tHe injured will recover with 
ntf1>0!S<b,e e*<’ePtienvrWilson. His 
P t \ Sld6 18 botrltfly burned and 
th^flbell6^d that he inhaled some of 
we fire. He may also lose his left

WELL DONE.*' - ЧІ

crfamllton HetuidT)
The attorney general’s department 

has decided to “prohibit the publica
tion of

the young 
marquis, finding his estate heavily 
mortgaged, was persuaded to seek a 
wealthy alliance, and one witness testi
fied that his 
American heiress had

ON BOARD 
TAMER VICTORIAN

a Sendorse
that section of the report of the royal 
transportation commission which re
fers to eastern provinces.

4. The abrogation of the 
vlvendl.

engagement to a rich 
, » .. -, HRf been nearly 

concluded when he became affianced 
to Miss Sutherst, whose father, a bar
rister, was an undischarged bankrupt, 
but whom the marquis and his advisers 
thought was wealthy.

The marquis settled 812,500 on his 
wife, though his direct. income 
only 33,000, and also signed a deed giv
ing 83,555 t» Robbins. After the mar
riage took, place the marchioness and 
her father agreed 
procure the advance to the marquis of 
3135,000, with ttie marquis’ life interest 
in the Townshend family estates 
curity, and further agreeing to release 
the marquis without charge if there 
was male issue from the union within 
a year. Judge Bucknlll severely con
demned what he termed the deceptions 
of thé Suthersts, especially as Mr. 
Sutherst was a barrister. The 
not tide for flashes of wit and the hu
morous incidents, in which the march
ioness, who is a very pretty 
was prominent. In fact the judge said 
If it were not so serious a matter it 
might .be compared to a comic opera, 

■recalling the fact that the marquis 
Was once detained by order of the lun
acy commissioners, and saying that 
when he wanted to remain - away. from 
his wife, as she had testified, she lock
ed him ln a room, and that now, when, 
all he wanted to do was to stay at 
home with his wife. It was alleged he. 
was a lunatic. :. e.

The marquis and the marchioness 
were most affectionate during the trial. 
Her testimony strongly favored his 
soundness of mind, but was bitterly 
against the alleged influencé of Rob
bins over him.

V
А Ф Л « é'i- n't-T- - » . » • -r - -

V. A,, Aug. 10,—Five 
men - Were burned by an explosion ln 
the paint locker in the torpedo boat 
destroyer Worden late this afternoon 
at the

modus

s. Unfairness to the Maritime Pro
vinces of using inferior steamers for 
trans-Atlantic mail service during the 
winter months, as compared with those 
running to Quebec and Montreal in 
summer.

6. The establishment of the maritime 
department of publicity under

Lgim JeweHer Locked up After Attempt
ing to Burn His House Down— 

Wife Called Police
M. P. P. Passed Away, Shortly 

■e Ship Reached Canada— 
Wife Was on Board

was

■ govern
ment control, with representation and 
an office in New York.

7, Steel shipbuilding.
Kings County.

1. The necessity of urging upon the 
government the advisability of ap
pointing a government analyst for the 
inspection of Paris green.
It is necessary that an act similar to 

the fertilizer act should be enacted, the 
Paris green of some manufacturers be
ing very much over adulterated with 
cheap arsenic, which is not only In
jurious but destructive to the trees and 
plant foliage, being soluble In water.

2. The advisability of the govern
ment granting thé farmers more pro
tection ln sheep raising.

to advance or to LŸNN, Mass., Aug. 12,—Joseph But-: 
1er, a jewelry salesman living at 17ft, 
Maple street, was locked up in the 
police station tonight after he had 
tried to commit suicide by burning 
himself in his home, 
despondent of late 
worry. Tonight his wife found him 
lying on the floor of the attic near an 
open gas Jet and surrounded by flames 
from kerosene, with which he had 
sprinkled the floor and stairway. She 
called ln a policeman, who stamped 
out the fire and carried Butler, who 
was unconscious, out of tho attic. 
After the man had recovered t the 
Lynn hospital from the effects of the 
gas fumes he had inhaled, he 
rested.

JUST FOR A CHANGE.

(j. K, Bangs, in the Century.) 
I’m- sort of -tired of things that Is; 
They’re lackin’ somewhat as to flzz. 
There ain’t no ginger ln life’s Jar 
with things argoln’ as they 
The fault may be with 
■It

* ■

ELIJAH WORD'Sas ae-pREAL; Q., Aug. 10.—Word was ‘ 
from Quebec tonight that the 
Victorian, which arrived in 

th flag at half-mast today had 
d the body of C. B. Carter, M. 
for Montreal, and a prominent 
l of the bity coutibll, who died 
steamer at 7 o’clock last even- 
len the steamer was between 
Point and Rimouski. The de- 
who was accompanied by hla 

kd enjoyed fairly good health 
trip to Canada, but yesterday 

r, while in the lavatory, had an 
[c stroke. The ship’s surgeon,
I by several of the members of 
lish Medical Association, did all 
L but to no avail. Mr. Carter 
[away last evening. The body 
[taken to Montreal mr board the 
In, which left for that port at 
x this evening.

YACHT AT BOSTON. He had been
on account ofare.

me, and then, 
-snay .be otherwise again.

I ainit a tryln' to fix no blame 
Because all tastes about the same.

Sixty Holy GAosters or Board tot Doi't 
Siy Much About Their PIiri.

case was

such a people as the Boers.
The old country Radicals may- have 

their erases. Their -government* may 
oi) ;be dominated by- the 'humanitarian ,en*

Howe'er it is, I wish it might 
Have things turned 

night,
. ____ _ So that instead of as they be Щ ■
.thusiasms of pro-Æoet : fanatics wh»1 They'd work towards the contrary 
are the trieras Of every people but I’d like to see some mountain rill 
their own. Have spunk eneugh-tq, flow up hill,

Humanitarian” should not be a So that old. Nature might be shown 
term of reproach. The cdhfldence of It had-opinions ef its 
the Campbell-Bannerman government,
;ift -the - Dutch of- Sou tit -Africa - may - be 
misplaced: So much the worse for the 
Dutch. V . •/ ..

Britain. Is pouring the oil of freedom 
Into the wounds of the recent war. It 
remains to be seen whether the Boers 
are worthy of the experiment that en
ables them to make gains and requires 
their conquerors to make sacrifices.

woman,
round a bit some BOSTON, Aug. 10.—The -barkentine 

Rebecca Crewel, belonging to the Holy 
Ghost and, Us Society, under orders .of 
Rev. Frank W, Sandford of Shiloh, Me., 
which arrived ln the outer harbor to
day, is still at anchor in this port, and 
the utmost secrecy is maintained con
cerning the objeA of the cruise or her 
ultimate destination. She has on board 
& company pf sixty, men, women and 
children* besides her crew. A number 
of the passengers came ashore and 
visited the local headquarters of the so
ciety. It has been currently reported 
that the vesei is destined for the Holy 
Land, but every effort to secure in
formation Is met with a. pretence of 
ignorance.

singed off. was ar-
face. Kentville.

Sheep raising In the Maritime Pro
vinces.

The police had not decided tonight 
whether he would be charged with 
tempted arson or attempted suicide. 
Butler has

at-own. Liverpool.
The growing importance of control of 

railway rates, etc., on railroads not 
coming under the control of railway 
commissions.

I’d like to see the aettin’ sun 
Out in the east when day is done,
Just as a hint, when goin’ to bed.
To prove it wasn’t bigoted.
I’d like to hear a bullfrog sing 
Like nightingales Upon the wing. 
Instead of that eternal "’clunk”
With which he seeks his swampy bunk.

tivo" small children.

ВАШЕ SAILS:

Parrsboro.
1. Division of the Intercolonial by 

building a loop from Truro to Amherst 
via Parrsboro.

2. Improved steamboat connection 
between Parrsboro and Wolfvllle.

FOB PASTS UNKNOWN ;

BOSTON, Aug. k.—The barkenttne 
Rebecca Crowell, the vessel of the Holy 
Ghost and Us Society of Shiloh, Me., 
which hps been at anchor in the outer 
harbor for the past two days, sailed to
day for parts unknown, 
secrecy as to her destination has been 
.maintained. As she did not have for
eign clearing papers, It is presumed 
that her sailing will be coastwise.

A cat that barks, a dog that meows, V. 
And when tf coûtés to milkin’ cows 
'Twould cheer me vp to get a pall ’
Of lemonade or ginger ale;
And if the bucket in the well,

Mainly for the benevolent purpose of Would give up water for a spell 
keeping an esteemed correspondent’s Aha bring me up some fresh root beer 
pores open in these canicular rages, we There’s no kick â-comtn’ here, 
print his views about Mr. Bfyan and 
Mr. Roosevelt and The Sun. Indeed, 
his artless misunderstanding of our 
feeling in regard to Mr. Bryan recom
mends pleadingly and persuasively the 
publication of bis letter. We like Mr.
Bryan. He amuses us. His swift as
similation of often erroneous, and usu
ally superficial ideas, his position as 
the Greatest Conservative Force, a 
Conservative who proves his conservat
ism by showing that he Is -moré' radical 
than ever; the gratitude with which 
the Democratic party -welcomes his 
.Jeffersonian dictatorship; his pathetic 
cry that he saw the trust mbnster and 
the railfe&d béhémeth first; -his role 
of Taint Killer, surrounded by Demo
cratic taintees and plutocrats; - Mr.
Bryan is a boon,-a comfort,' a pure well 
head and fountain of entertainment. .

His many excellent and amiable qual
ities are known to everybody. He Is a 
healthy and hearty chap; a gripper of 
hands, a compeller of hearts; a voice 
of many tinkling cymbals; a fine, melo
dramatic flgdre1 of a man. He means 
well whether he carries out his Inten
tions or not. He has damnable itera
tion. He has given the Democracy me- 
'dJcines to make it .love.him; tor has. as 
Mr. Lowell or somebody else said of 
Gladstone, a genius for ‘‘Improvising 
convictions.” He blows- across and

INSTANTLY KILLED .
Ü MR. BRYAN. J Queens, Caledonia.

Railway from Liverpool to Annapolis 
or Bear River.

!

TERRIBtï BURNED WANTED TO SIND IN JAIL(New York ,Sun.> ,
The utmostTruro.

IN EXPLOSION Vested rights for municipal owner
ship in towns.’EY, N. S., Aug.. ,10.—Daniel 

Id, aged 26 years, was instafit, 
l at the steel works at 10.3d to- 
r being run over by a train of 
McDonald was" employed at the 
nd Jumped on the front end of 
mite car to have-a'ride. He 
lath the wheels and was crush-
sath instantly. ..[McDonald
to Port Hastings, Inverness

WEED OVER 300 LOS. Adjt Dowering Regrets This Is Not 
Allowed Here

Yarmouth.
The necessity of effective govemm^it 

or other action to more thoroughly 
make known the resources and ad
vantages of the Maritime Provinces 
for the special object of securing the 
repatriation ef as many as possible 
of our citizens who are in the United 
States, and generally for the purpose 
Of inducing and assisting Immigration.

’Tain’t discontent .that’s yexln’
With life so everlastingly,
But lust,a sort of parchin’ thirst 
To get a peek at things reversed 
They’ve been the same so very long 
A change would strike 

strong,
And, though Гш makln’

me

EARL GREY IN OTTAWA
at on Board Coal Ваше OTTAWA, Aug. 12.—Earl Grey "with 

family and suite returned to Rideau 
Hall last Saturday evening. He will 
only remain in Ottawa a month and 
will then go to Quebec to present Can
ada’s gift of plate to the battleship 
Dominion.

Next Tuesday Earl Grey will attend 
a football match between the Corinth
ians and a local team.

Adjutant Bowering, In chirge of the 
Salvation Army home, states that 
since the army have undertaken the 
prison gate work here they have ren
dered assistance to something over a 
dozen discharged prisoners. There will 
be a call for mu* more work in this 
line during the winter months, when 
employment is scarce, and a shelter 
from the cold winds and snow becomes 
an necessity. The adjutant greatly 
laments the fact that no singing Is 
permitted ln the. army jail set-vices. 
In Halifax, he says, the army have 
many more liberties in the Jail than 
they have here. In some cities they 
even enter the Jails on Sundays with 
their brass bands and flood the places 
with sweet strains of music. In fact 
it is difficult to conceive of an army 
service without music.

The jail meetings and the prison gate 
work, the adjutant says, form a very 
Important part of the army work ln 
Western Canada. The Jail doors in 
the new provinces have all been open
ed wide to the arrhy, and it is here 
they have aeomplished much of their 
best work.

me prettybe-

_ . . . no complaint.
For once I d like ’em as they ain’t. NEW YORK, Aug. 1.—The tug Tor

mentor arrived at quarantjpe dock to- 
ОРРПЯЕП TO da>" with two men who were terribly

PERSONAL ТДХ. burned by an explosion on the barge 
Cassie. off Atlantic City early today. 

i_ th. » personal tax The Cassie, a coal laden barge, was hi
-sUteM It іпсгеїТм" th Л” taxatlon tow °f the Tormentor, bound from 

î,h tax burdene Norfolk for New Bedford. 
ahdhtii6 th,wJ6Z.«SmaU b“8tness man, Deteric of East Boston and Nells Olsen 
dL jd ht th» and 18 and Miss Graves, the stewardess of the
fi^ th/ the, PHvltod rich; the Cassie, are the Injured persons, 
fimv dnél ^ ва‘ ЄГ lnd the more men were at work in the bunker when
sonal taxes*"" ^ Ш 8Ьаге ОІ Per" the light ln their lantern

One of them truck a match to relight 
It. when the gas in the bunker explod
ed with a terrific force, knocking out 
the deck overhead. Miss Graves, who 
was in the cabin, was badly burned 
about the face, arms ahd body. The 
two men also are fearfully burned.

ayed 44 Уеаі&«Leaving a wife and 
three children, the former being a 
ОД-ughter of squire Boone of this city, 
mie deceased also leaves two brothers, 
one of whom is William, the well known 
oî .ÏL'T11’ - Mr- Hagerman waa one 
ww largest ' men-in- the province, 
weighing over three hundred pounds.
ZrTlZT the beat °f health up to a

paralysis.
One of the. Jbeayjsat. rain storms in 

hn,wS.^ssed over the city at an early 
Horn O'1® morning, accompanied by 
•°me hghlnlhg land thunder.

«ev. Canon Montgomery officiated at 
№ services at-the-Othedral today,

Ag preached to large congregations, 
wi Sunday the Rev. Mr. Dicker of St.
^ ?ehurc°htake the 8erVlCeS at the Par- 

'rtia fm, , , ardund the world like a hot wind over
mornin-rflemen leave In the 1 driest Nebraska: The energy, the splr- 
anr.imV л ,?USeè3t 10 tak,e Part in the ! ifs. the vlgor. the ebullienee, resonance 
Ln„„, ootlng competition: Lt. Col. і and reverberation ef him win the Iri- 
N ^ S: McFarlane, R. T. Mack, ’ 
j,/ ■ aferm®n, g, L. C.. Coleman, F.
bouger t U MeLean- Howard 
A p ï J- McFarlané, and Major 
a- E. Massle.
u^rof- F- W. Nicholson and R. C.
С,,Л80П’ Mlddlet°wn, Mass., and W. E 
Currier, Louisville, Ky„ arrived from
leave I”1 t0day by yacht- They will
eave tomorrow on return trip.

■

IDS ГОТІМІЇ TO MIE NEW BRUNSWICK BOARDS.
’ Chatham.

1. Government ownership of tele
phone and telegraph lines

2. Postal rates.

Windsor Record: The
siVA, Aug. 10.—The King has 

і governor general a large o 
a recent portrait painted 
Luke Fields, R. A. The copy 
six feet high and shows th 
a field marshal’s uniform. 1 

і hung in the ball room at Go\* 
House.

Andrew Moncton.of- NAVAL SEAMAN1. The subsidising of the ship-build
ing Industry In the Dominion ofl( Can-The
ada. BURIED WITH CEREMHY2. Protection of forests ln the Mari
time Provinces.

went out.
ago, when he suffered from Sackvllle.

The possible Improvement of dyke 
lands.

ROCKPORT, Mass., Aug. 11.—The 
funeral of Nelson Stanley, a seaman 
of the battleship Maine, the flagship 
of Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans, 
was held this afternoon with full naval 
ceremony, Chaplain Gray of the battle
ship Iowa conducting the service. The 
coffin was draped with the American 
flag and a guard of sailors escorted it 
to the Beach Grove cemetery here, 
where the burial service was held.

A WELL-TIME,"> SERMON,

(Buffalo Enquirer.)
Prophet Crowdy, who has established 

a strange sect ln Plainfield, N. J is 
an Immensely tall, stout man, with a

sense

\ 1 St. John.
HE THIBETAN TREATY. 1. That the Government of Canada 

be urged to so amend the tariff that 
the preference of 33 1-3 per cent shall 
apply only to goods entered through 
Canadian ports.

2. Should not the canal system of 
Canada be made to pay Its working 
expenses ?

3. The desirability of Introducing 
the fMetric System of Weights and 
Measures in Canada.

4. A more complete pure food act 
for Canada.

6. The desirability 
union.

6. The advantages of a union be
tween Canada and the British West 
Indies.

PRINCE

ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC FISH.

Vancouver Province: It is only na
tural that the drain which has been 
made upon the Atlantic banks through 
almost three centuries should have af
fected the enormous resources of those 
waters and diminish the supply. On 
the other hand, we on this coast 
starting in upon fresh fields, and our 
harvest Should increase as that of our- 
eastern rival lessens.

IN, Aug? 10.—The text Of tO*
ilnese convention respects» 
vhlch was signed at Pe ’ 
was issued last night and c 

explanation given, to 
lords on May 1st by L? . 

ice, under secretary for 
1rs, that thé convention d

concluded w

resonant, deep voice and a good 
of humor.

As he preached one Sunday In Plain- 
field, an auditor consulted his watch 
whereupon the prophet, smiling, said- 
“Put up that- watch, please, brother 
Don’t put me hi the position of Bishop 
X. of Philadelphia.

"Bishop X. preached one day last 
week on earthquakes, and after the 
services a man said to him:

’’ ‘Ain excellent sermon, bishop and 
well timed.’ v

"’The bishop" smiled bitterly as he 
answered :
-’“YeB; It certainly was well-timed. 

Half the .congrégation 
watches out all the while I talked.’ ”

si

FARM BUILDINGS DESTROYED“Phwere hov yes been this avenln?" 
asks O’Tunder of O’Toole.

‘‘Sure, I’ve been playing Bridget 
whist. ’Tie a folne game, it is."

“Bridget whist? An" how do yes play 
thot?”

“Ol sit in the kitchen wid Bridget 
and ate pie an’ cake an’ chicken, an’ 
when Bridget hears the mistress cornin’ 
she says, ‘Whist’! and Ol hide in the 
panthry.”—Judge.

tercet of all admirers of salient person
ality and perpetual motion.

The Democratic' party tried Parker, 
and Parker didn’t “work.” Now it 
stands tiptoe on the shore waiting for 
the -coming of the old favorite. The 
tones are -stiver, if - the cliver trumpet 
blows no longer. ' New Strains, more 
sêdtiétlve than the Pled РірЄг*а#е - te= 
thê‘throât' 6/ ‘the Adapter of theCroes 
of Gold melody ; and the Jeffersonian 
children are ready to troop and follow.

Dléllke Mr. ВгУагі ? We1 lové Mm 
for thé speeches he has made and the Bern the 
trouble he Is making. We shall be Bgastare 
faithful to him when even Georgè ’FortF

are
BANGOR, Me., Aug. 12.—The farm 

buildings of Martin Main, on the Is
land Falls road, in the town of Crystal, 
were totally destroyed by fire this af
ternoon, with contents, Including a 
horse aqd two hogs, and farming 
tools. The loss Is $6,000, insurance 
$3,000. The origin of the fire Is un
known.

arrangements 
o-Thibetan treaty. of maritime

SEVERE FORM OF ASTHMA.
“I first used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 

Linseed and Turpentine with 
‘daughter, who suffered from a severe 
form of asthma. The least exposure to 
cold would lay her up and she would 
nearly suffocate for want of breath. 
І must say I found it to be a most 
satisfactory treatment and it has en
tirely cured her.”—Mrs. A, A. Van 
Buskir^Boblnson Street, Moncton, N.

time,
thoueaWillie—“There was a 

■hen I had mo*e’n a 
king for me.”
’im—“You don’t

had control <>f a

nd
EDWARD 
BOARDS.

Chirlottetown.
1. Winter transportation of freights 

to and from Prince Edward Island.
2. Summer transportation of freights 

to and from Prtnce Edward Island.
3. Passenger traffic, winter and sum

mer.

my ISLAND
had their»look Ilk®

dav.h^ ■wants customers In these 
th.y’ 5 8mart trade habits, must Invite 
^ Ь/ ї>вгШШі Public

vEtS*»* heheV°

thou- MRS. PASCOE DEAD. — — —. _ ~—Г------ —-
MONCTON. N. B„ Aug. 10-The MPII ,WANTE DÆLni#

«rur.ï-Ü,'^
had been Hi for some time. НАШ MEDICINAL CO.. ІмнГм, Ontario. Canada.

Lt ever

Willie—“I didn’t say-
ta*payers-

>1» o x /% „
p The Kiwi You Daw Always Bought

OAStheY . ;announcè- 
sell.—Chicago

1
,rers. They were 
іе workhouse.’’ ef V

________________ -

і»»

m

K
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HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 13.—The
school here reopened on Monday, Mr. 
Adair and Miss Mary Archibald being 
again in charge. At Hopewell Cape 
the old teachers, Mr. Branscombe and 
Miss Evelyn Bennett, have been re
engaged for the ensuing term; Miss 
Amy Peck continues at Chemical road, 
and Miss Julia Brewster at Lower 
Cape. The Memel school reopens with 
Miss Ada Russell as teacher. Miss 
Martha E. Bray, who taught last year 
at Salem, takes the principalshlp of 
the Albert Mines school, Miss Maud 
Ayer being engaged for the primary 
department. Miss Ellis Dixon, recent- 

m ly from Normal School, goes to Shen- 
" stone, and Miss Margaret Archibald to 

Mrs. Cummlng's mother, Mrs. E. • Great Salmon River. Miss Mamie
. Stewart returns to Harrisville, and 

Mrs. Johnston of Rumford Falls is Miss Ruth Mitten, recently of the 
visiting Mrs. Sarah Crocker.

ЄТ. PETERSBURG, Aug. 13—Photo shows the wonderfully Impressive scene when Admiral Rojestvensky, the 
hapless commander of the Baltic squad ton, annihilated by the Japanese in the battle of Tshushima, was tried by the 
naval council of war at Cronstadt. The Admiral, who is seen standing in citl sen's clothing, on the right of the pic
ture, made a profound impression on the court by his manly plea of guilty. •' ». • f ’

J. S. Gregg, at the parsonage, has re
turned to her home in Kingsclear.

Mrs. Arch. McEachem and little 
daughter Bessie are spending a week 
at “The Point," Derby Junction.

The families of T. C. Miller and J. 
J. Clark are enjoying the salt water 
at Loggieville (Washburn’s) beach and 
Bay Du Vln. " '

Miss Myrtle Moir of Otange Hos
pital, U. S. A., returned to her home 
iu Boiestowm accompanied by her 
sister, Mrs. E. J. Parker.

Ten of the residents of this place aro 
having the Central telephone put in. 
their houses.

Mrs. Gumming and children of Har
court are spending a few weeks with

♦

І Crocker.
Mill town.

Pleasantvllle school, will have the 
primary department at Sussex Corner.

The steamer Pontiac, deal laden, sail
ed tonight from Hopewell Cape for 
Great Britain.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Starratt of New 
York are visiting the former’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Starratt.

Big crops of-raspberries arè reported.

MILLTOWN, Aug. 10.—'The new fac
tory of the Millerton Extract Co. is 
drawing near completion.

The heaviest thunder storm for 
some years passed over Milltown Mon
day afternoon. The home of George 
Vanderbeck was struck by lightning 
and considerable damage done, 
of the Inmates of the house were in
jured, as they happened to be out at 
the time.

Miss Kilbum, who has been spend
ing a few weeks with her sister. Mm

STOUT-WILLI AM S

The friends of William T. Stout, of 
Milford, and Miss Jennie G. Williams, 
of Kingsville, were very much sur
prised last week to learn that these 
young people had been married for, 
some time. The ceremony was per- 1 
formed on July 31st by Rev. David 
Long, but neither Mr. nor Mrs. Stout Bests the 
announced it until a day or two ago. Signature 
They are living at Milford.

None

° ^ * Дія M Sought.
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TEACHERS BACK AGAIN

WHAT A HAND-SHAKER HE IS GETTING TO BE
It

SHOT AT BURGLAR 
AND WOUNDED HIM

THINKS THE CREAMER CHILDREN
WERE LOST IN QUICKSANDS.

Norlfe Shore Merchant Surprises Man 
Who Attempts to Enter His Store 

—Action of Chatham Council
MONCTON, N. B.„ Aug. 13,—That the 

missing children from Bayfield lost 
their lives in one of the bogs, known

speaks are composed of black mud of lsfled that the lad' Is perfectly lnno- 
about the same properties as quick- cent of any connection with the child- 
sands, and by which term they are ren’s disappearance. The boy Is anx- 
locally known. Any article of weight tous to search for them and answers 
Is engulfed readily by these sands, all questions readily, 
and no traces are left, the mud rolling 
up and covering any object which has 
gone Into its depths.

In his three weeks’ stay at-Port ЦГ- 
gln. Mr. Thomas has disproved many 
of the current rumors in regard to the 
disappearance of the children. He 
traced the story that a wagon contain
ing children was seen to drive through 
Sackville just after the disappearance 
of the tots, but found the story to bfe 
altogether groundless. The parties 
who were said to have driven the 
wagon said they knew nothing what
ever about any such ogcurrence.

The kidnapping theory, Mr. Thomas 
believes to be groundless.

From numerous conversations with 
Russell Trenholm; Mr. Thomas Is sat- neighbors.

locally as “quicksands,” and one of 
which is located only a few yards from 
the spot where the children were last 
Been, Is the theory of Constable C. H. 
Thomas tit this city. Who returned Sat- 
UKday from another three 
search.

During his three weeks at Bayfield, 
which was the second time Mr. Thomas 
has been on the search for the child
ren, he stayed at the Creamer home, 
where his board wjas paid by F.- W. 
Sumner of this city,,whose offer of $100 
reward for finding the children, still 
stands.

That Mrs. Creamer is deeply worried 
and disturbed at the long drawn out 
suspense, while she does not show her 
feelings as much as would other wo
men of a different temperament, Mr.
Thomas has no doubt, and says the 
woman has failed a great deal physi
cally since his last visit to their home.
She ' knows of stories in circulation 
which say that she has knowledge of 
the. whereabouts of the children, and 
that she is unconcerned about them, t revolver with him, and as the man 
only saying that the authors and be- started to escape he pulled the trigger, 
1 levers of these stories will some day the bullet crashing through the win

dow casing but finding its billet, as 
At present since Mr Thomas left marks of blood afterwards showed. 

Bayfield there ie no search except such The burglar made off across the tot 
as may be done by the parents and and Mr. Vanderbecker gave pursuit.

As the man climbed the fence Mr. Van
derbecker tried his hand again at 

* shooting at the movable target. This 
time he bagged a gold watch, several 
valuable pipes and other merchandise 
which the burglar hastily dropped at 
the fence as he made off across coun
try unencumbered with booty, 
turned out that these articles came 
fiom James Robinson’s store, which 
had evidently been entered earlier in 
the evening. There have been sevrai 
robberies in this vicinity of late, and 
the warm reception tendered Mr. Van- 
derbecker's visitor will probably act as 
a cold blanket tin the business.

The town council at a special meet
ing tonight decided to accept the offer 
of the Dolier Engineering Co. of New 
York for the new turbo generator and 
surface condenser for $9,306 as part 
of the new unit for the light station. 
This is the first portion of the $80,000 
proposed expenditure on the light 
plant.

(Special to the Sun.)
CHATHAjj, Aug. 13—John Vander- 

ljecker of Derby shot and wound
ed a man trying to enter his store late 
Sunday night. He was aroused by the 
noise and partly dressing went to the 
shop, where in the dim light he could 
see a man working away near the win- 
window. Mr. Vanderbecker had his

weeks’

be sorry.
Mr. c "mirier also paid the 

father of thé missing, tots, for .assisting 
Mr. Thomas in his search.

The bogs of which Mr. Thomas

I-

SCENE IN COURT WHEN ADMIRAL ROJESTVENSKY PLEADED GUILTY.
it
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Slim Results 
Hunt forat

Minister of Finance i 
He Hever Aulhorizi

(Special to til 
HALIFAX, N. S., A| 

of the election petitio] 
turn of Hon. Mr. Fij 
tlcally concluded at 1 
The attorney general 
court on behalf of the 
Mr. Ritchie will close] 
row on behalf of the | 
ticulars furnished by ] 
leged two hundred і 
cases of Illegal practiJ 
amination of thirty-fl] 
petitioners were forced 
eight acts by the ailed 
are claimed to be corn 
the eight cases the I 
strenuously contended 
no proof, of corrupt pi 
no proof of agency. 1 
failed utterly to estai] 
personal charges oil 
against Mr. Fielding 1 
stated before the close] 
he was forced to abaa 
léft the court to the ] 
whether the eight corn 
by the petitioner were) 
been corrupt, and 
were they committed 
Mr. Fielding./

The net result of 
trial is therefore that 
were alleged to have 
by Mr. Fielding's agen 
witnesses were subpoel 
examined . Personal cn 
abandoned and only êlj 
rapt acts remain to m 
the court. AH this ax 
evidence for pearly twl 

Hon. W. S. Fielding 
whs in the riding a fej 
the last HeçUtia- He" 
as to Mils rendered a] 
of 19Û0 and stated that] 
that election he was
were some unpaid bilk 
tantly agreed to pay 
same time he stated th
no such t bills .in futui 

J know what the bills we 
lump sum. He suppose 
legitimate expenses. W 
asked the witness tt 
court refused to allow 
the ground that the aA 
relate tp corrupt pract 
election.

Cross; examined by 
General, Mr. Fielding 
never authorized any i 
sumed any expenses oi 
1304. He never author! 
indirectly any expend!! 

‘election except as shot 
turn of .his election s 
several taeetfflgs.ln the 
ways .appealed to elec! 
their support for leg] 
and legitimate reasoJ 
concluded the examt 
nesetii. ' *

SEVERS FORM C

"I first used Dr. C 
Linseed and Turpei 
daughter, who suffere 
form of asthma. The 
cold would lay her uj

ТП
satisfactory treatment 
tlrely cured her.”—1 

Busklrk, Robinson Str

bund 1

B.

While playing footb 
field Wednesday ev 
Wrrlght, son of Bruce] 
wagofilsh, had. some 
In a scrimmage. One 
ed Just above the eye 
several Inches In len 
qui red a number of si

-*—

NEW I. C. R. WATER 
TANK AT MULE

'•X- XW4\v ^\\\u:

CASTORIA.

1
«
$Chatham Plays Cricket With Steamer 

Men—Removed te Yarmouth—
C. of E Mission Work

The B3nd Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in nse for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

z — and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are bud 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

CHATHAM, N. B., Aug. IS.—The lec
ture given before the Y. M. C. A. on 

.Friday evening by McDougall Snow
ball was thoroughly enjoyed by those 
present, and It Is to be regretted that 
a larger number could not have attend
ed. The lecture, which described fea
tures of Y. M. C. A. work In the States, 
was Interspersed with personal anec
dotes and reminiscences. Mr. Snowball 
is an effective and pleasing speaker 
and the audience endorsed the vote of 
thanks tendered him, In the heartiest 
manner.

The foundation of the large water 
tank which the I. C. R. is erecting at 
.Logglexllle for the use of the railway 
is being rapidly constructed, and a 
large number <jf men are engaged In 
the work. The tank will have a capac
ity of 50,000 gallons and will give an 
ample supply of water for all railway 
uses. The foundation of the structure 
Is now laid and finished, and this week 
a start has been made on the carpenter 
work.

The garden party at Mtllbank In aid 
of the Bethel church on Thursday was 
well attended and proved very enjoy
able for the large number that went to 
the grounds. The St. Nicholas carried 
the people from Chatham, Newcastle 
and Douglastown, and nearly five hun
dred admittances were paid. The 73rd 
band supplied the music, and various 
games were Indulged in. The sum of 
$200 was cleared and this will be used 
to pay off the debt on the church prop
erty.

An alarm of fire on Saturday morn
ing called out the department for a 
slight blaze on the root of D. Mallet’s 
house. One stream of water was suf
ficient to put out the flames.

A cricket match was played on 
Thursday and Friday evenings between 
teams representing the Mlramlchl club 
and the officers of the steamers in port. 
The locals went in to bat first and were 
all out for 35 runs. The next evening 
the officers took their Innings, and in 
spite of sharp fielding on the part of 
the Mlramlchl players, they totalled 37 
runs. The bowling of Bell for the visit
ors and the fine catch by G. E. Fisher 
for the locals were the features of the

IWhat Is CASTORIA
Castoria la a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing- Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

j

>

The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over ЗО Years.

THt company, тт миашт »twcct, new vobk emr.

SICK MM OF EUROPE
IS REALLY SICK NOW

BOTH RAILWAYS WILL 
HAVE BID EXHIBITS

PARIS, Aug. 12—The Temps’ Con
stantinople correspondent reports that 
the Sultan Is suffering from hemor
rhages. Government affairs, he adds, 
are at a complete standstill and the 
ambassadors are Inquiring at the pal
ace daily regarding his Majesty's 
ditlon. ’

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 11—The 
officials Inform callers at the palace 
that the Sultan W(is suffering ’froin The 
effects of a chill during the past week, 
but that he has now completely recov
ered. His physicians, however, advised 
his Majesty not to risk exposure to the 
open air and hence the abandonment of 
the Selamlik Friday.

Today his Majesty’s condition was 
improved sufficiently to gnable him to 
attend to various affairs.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 13—It Is 
stated that the Sultan passed a good 
night and that his condition this 
morning is somewhat Improved. His 
Majesty’s reluctance to submit to 
treatment has hitherto complicated the 
situation, but one of the palace doc
tors has induced him to allow the em
ployment of a simple appliance which 
gave immediate reflet. The. doctor, in 
recognition of-his services, has been 
promoted to the rank of General.

L C. R. and C. P. R. Take Space—Pike 
Attractions—Rooms Wanted 

For Visiters
con-game.

Miss Hickson has returned to New
castle after a visit of two weeks at 
Youghal.

Miss Bessie Smythe of Bathurst is 
visiting friends in Newcastle and Chat
ham. As the week of the exhibition draws 

near more plans are bing completed to 
make the show a success. Last week 
W. C. Crighton, of the I. C. R. was In 
the city to make arrangements for the:

Mrs. Thos Nicholson of Charlo, Res- 
Г her sister, 
Unt Aux, Car. 
h her two chil
ls visiting her

tlgouche Co., Is visit 
Mrs. W. S. Loggle, at

Mrs. Frank Fowl 
dren, of Malden, 
father, Wm. Kerr.

The Chatham boys who went west on 
the first harvest excursion were: Don
ald Buckley, Michael Holey, Lisle John
ston, Claude Flieger, Frank May, Syd
ney May, R. Curry, Eton Weldon, C.
Desmond, John Baldwin, Harper Bald
win, Jack Riley, Howard Irving, A.
Fleming, Arch Godfrey, Jos McEach- 
ren, F. Whltty.

Before his departure Arch Godfrey 
was presented with a gold watch pbato
by his former associates In Weldon's ] of colored plctwes' of scenes along the 
tailoring establishment.

Ш
I. C. R. exhibit which Is going to be 
one of tbe finest In the whole show. 
Mb. Crlghtoh arranged for his space 
dtiring his visit. He is to have a space 
83 ft, by 15 ft. Mr. Crighton wanted 
to get a larger area, but as all avail
able space was taken up he could not 
be given any more. The I. C. R. pro
pose to make this і year the finest ex
hibit ever made and are going most 
thoroughly lttjto the display of fish and 

.game. They will also show a number

I. C. R.
The C. P. R. have also made arrange-, 

mente for their space which Is to be 30 
feet by. 16 feet. Their exhibit will be 
somewhat different from that of- the I.
C. R., as they will : Show the different 
products of the West. ^

The prospects of the “Pike" being a 
great success are now assured, as F.
G. Spencer has returned from Boston 
where he visited 'Wonderland" at Re
vere Beach’ адГ’весшгеа «urne excellent 
attractions for the "Pike." Among 
these is the automobile trip through 
the ocean anil new base ball game 
which has made such a hit-at Coney 
Island. He has also arranged to have 
"Bug House' or the laughing mirrors 
as one of the attractions.

The management of the exhibition 
announce that Off Wednesday they will, 
by permission of the city, close that ENWRIGHT-ÔtfTLLET — At Silver 
portion of Wentworth street from palls, Aug. 6th, 1906, by the Rev.
Sheffield street to the exhibition Jacob Heaney, Charles Gladstone En-
grounds. The management also re-, wright • oV Bristol, England to Mrs. 
quest that any person or persons who julla Quillet, St. John, N. B.
will be able to take boarders during WEEKS-BARNES—On the 2nd inst., at 
the exhibition week will kindly notify the residence of the bride's father,
them, in order that they may be able George F. Barnes, 19 Goderich street,
to arrange for the accommodation of 
all visitors.

The great mass of retail buyers, in 
fact the public generally form their im
pressions of a business house from Its 
advertisements.—Je.^whwbev; in Textile 
American.

DELIGHTED WITH
HIS WESTERN TRIP

BIRTHS.

PATRIQUJN—Àt Apohàquf,' Iflngs Co, 
on the morning of August 2nd, to the 
wife of Andrew O. Patriquin, a son. 

BAILEY—At King street east, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry T. Bailey, a son.

Rev. G. R. White, president of the 
United Baptist convention of the 
Maritime Provinces, has Just returned 
from an extended visit In the west. 
Mr. White says he travelled as far 
west as he could go and find land, to 
the city of Victoria, В. C. On his 
westbound trp he visited Montreal, 
Winnipeg, Calgary, New Westminster, 
Vancouver and Victoria.

He reports all these cities to be pros
perous and the people hopeful for the 
future. There are signs of progress on 
every hand. Canada, he says, is truly, 
for extent of country and prosperous 
outlook, without a peer—a land abund
ant In resources. We are no longer 
wholly an Anglo-Saxon race. There 
are today fifty1 different languages 
spoken In Canada, and almost every 
nation under heaven Is represented 
here. We have In this great west all 
the natural resources of a great and1 
triumphant nation. Western Canada 
Is God's latest, greatest and best land 
gift to any people on the earth—there 
Is no more west. Canada is the high-- 
ly favored one. It Is a comfort to 
cross these wide spreading prairies and 
climb the rugged Rocldes by the G. P. 
R., which, gives you a first class ser
vice wherever you touch It. The Can
adian Pacific Is a railway of which all 
Canada may be justly .proud.

Mr. White says the scenery of the 
Rockies for grandeur and glory can
not be described. Every loyal Can
adian, he says, should try to see this 
wonder land. Then you will be twice 
glad that you are a Canadian.

“What a heritage It Is," he exclaim- 
efl. "We have In such abundance all 
those natural resources that are need
ed for the construction of a great na
tion, and their presence In our great 
west is prophetic of the nation that 
shall be In the near future. Every 
prospect points to this as the banner 
year for wheat. The call for from four 
to six thousand extra harvesters Is 
emphatic on this point. Let not the 
east grow jealous of the prospective 
west. 'We be brethren'—one people."

MARRIAGES.

Arthur Le Baron Weeks, of Dor
chester, Mass., to Margaret Scoullar 
Barnes.

STOUT-WILLIAMS—At the United 
Baptist parsonage, Victoria street, on 
July 31st, by Rev David Long. Wm. 
T. Stout, of Milford; to Jennie G. 
Williams, of Kingsville. 

STITHAM-McLELLAN.—At Houlton. 
Maine, Aug. 7th, by Rev. F. Clarke 
Hartley, Alfred N. Stttham of Little- 
town to Mrs,; Margaret McLellan of 
Bloomfield, N. B. (formerly of St.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 13.—Mr. Jus- John).
tice Wetmore, of Moosomln, is at the _________________________________________
Barker House. He is enjoying a visit . ~
to his former home. Concerning the !
West and the Western people,. Judge f 
Wetmore said that they were Very ARROWSMITH.—At Boston, on Aug. 
much given to exaggerating and that 7th, Mandy R„ wife of the late
In the case of the crop for the present George Arrowsmith, in the 46th year
year he thought that they had allowed 
their failing to get the best of their 
good Judgment In the opinion of DAVIDSON—Suddenly CEL August 7tk| 
Judge Wetmore the yield per acre this 
year will be about the same as last 
year, twenty bushels, and the differ
ence in the size of the crop will he MULHOLLAND—In this, city, on AW 
caused by the larger acreage under . 6th, Edward, youngest son of Bridget 
cultivation. In Judge Wetmore's dis- j and the late James МиШоІІаяф 
trict, which is about 200 miles across, j (Boston and Jersey City papers pleâtg 
one of the most prosperous ranch own- copy).
era la Senator Dell Perley, a former HARGROVE—Sarah Jane, beloved wife 
New Brunswlcke^ Senator Perley’s of John W. Hargrove, and daughter
wealth to -estimated at about $100,000, : of the late David Belding, of Chance , 
or even more, and he has a very fine Htrbor, died August 6th. aged 71
place in two seçtions with 1,280 acjres years and seven months, leaving a
under cultivation. Senator Perley has sorrowing husband, four sons, three
estimated ;hls crop this year at 20,000 daughter and three sisters, to mourns 
bushels of wheat and 15,000 bushels of their sad loss. Asleep in Jesus.

For the" wheat sold to the ele- PIKE—Suddenly, on August 7th. at.
Fredericton,- George G. Pike of this 
city, aged 50 years.

REPORTS OF WEST 
ARE EXAGGERATED

DEATHS.

of her age, leaving four sons to 
mourn their loss.

at her residence, 130 Orange street, 
Sarah, wife of the late Gilbert David
son.

McMULLIN-BLBNNBRHASSET

The marriage took place In Boston 
on Monday, July 31st, of John J. Mc
Mullin, formerly of this city, to Miss 
Temple Blennerhasset. Rev. Fr. M0r- 
iarlty officiated. The groom is a son 
of A. McMullin of 118 Duke street.

oats.
vator man about 60 cents per bushel 
will be realized, while for the oats the
senator will get about 16 to 20 cents WHELLEY—Richard 
per bushel. In the west Judge Wet
more says there 
more mechanical laborers, but 
clerks and salesmen, etc., he says, it 
la a poor place Just now. The latter _
class of employes are poorly paid and REICKER—In this city 
many are without work. Judge Wet- Gilbert Spence, beloved son of Ar
mors will ylett St. John, Hampton and thur Relcker, aged two and a ha
Sussex before returning.

„ - — .JÊ1 Gordon, infahf
son of Richard and Theresa IVhells", 

is room for many 82 Brussels street, age 4 months.
for NUGENT.—At Philadelphia. Pa., °n 

Aug. 12th, Eliza A., widow of the 
late Robert Nugent, aged SO years.

on 12th inst-.

PENOBSCOT, Me.. Aug. 12.—Alpheus 
Herrick, one of the oldest and most 
prominent residents of- the county, for
me” shipbuilder, merchant and town 
officer, died tost night In the house 
where he was bom more than 92 
years ago. months.
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